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* OUR OTTAWA LETTER. *

would had it been made undeç-oath. !
There was one point, he wouldc have

f r.H.wini«m«~| THE GLASGOW HOUSE | aa^ t| ,nt “—“"J™ I LU-J
that might be made Taking the dy-lo^ . ...... .... . > ______
ing man's statement that he was shot |T ■■■ ^       --------- T .

iiEm TIME FOR A NEW HAT
medicos to show whether or not (If 
he were rambling at the time the ^

w^uTtekeThe form of a mix-up of S The fine days make a new hat imperative. Its full time to
| discard last season's style. The hats we sell are of proven | 

^SSfcCSqt worth, and will give you entire satisfaction^^^^— *
March, and was frequently across at aict must be unanimous one way or 1 V 
the Harris farm last summer, as he the other, 

working on the adjoining farm at 
While visiting the farm

roper RECEIVES long
SENTENCE FOR HIS CRIME

+

•h *§>

Petty Post Office Patronage
Ottawa, Feb. 6—C. A Magrath, Me

dicine Hat, In the course of the budget 
debate, made some extremely perti
nent comments upon the management 
of the Post Office, more especially in 
the West. “I believe,” he said, “that

*
Finds Him Guilty of flanslaughter in Harris 

Murder Case—Sentenced by Judge Newlands to 
Fifteen Years Imprisonment— Prisoner Will be 
Taken to Edmonton Penitentiary.

*Jury
*

*
*§>

*local pooh-babs should not be appoint
ed as dispensers of post offices. If 
the people ask for a post office and se
lect wisely but not well according to 
hon. gentlemen opposite, there 
a gentleman to the west seifedted as 
a pooh-bab, as purveyors of post of
fices. I have evidence of this—any 
quantity of It. And I say that this Is 
wrong.
government adopts that policy, I say 
that the sooner it Is changed the bet
ter It will be for a young country like 
Canada. I would like to see the Post
master General plade more post office 
Inspectors at work In the west. Ahd 
when a petition for a post office is 
handed in, if the inspector, on look
ing over the ground, states that a post 
office should be established and that 
John Smith would be a good man to 
appoint as postmaster, that should set
tle the matter clear of politicians. That 
is what the country wants. I receiv
ed letters from the Postmaster Gen
eral last session In which he Informs 

that he had done certain things, 
and added a paragraph to the effect 
that he had done so at the request of 
a gentleman to the constituency whom 
he evidently constituted a dispenser 
of post-offices. I do not object to any 

assisting in securing a post office; 
it is a matter of indifference to me 
who helps to get it or by whom It is 
secured so long as it Is secured. I 

the Postmaster General

*X
Milton Roper was arraigned 

before Judge Newlands on Tuesday to 
to the charge of the murder of 

Andrew Harris at Qu’Appelle last Au- 
He pleaded not guilty.

Alex. Ross, In out-

Harry

*as
answer

** *Thegust. * *Long Sentence Given
The jury retired and the court — 

at 12.30 until 2 o’clock. At this hour <3* 
the jury had not arrived at any con- <§4 
elusion but a few minutes before 4.30 ^ 
announced that they had reached a 
verdict. This verdict was: “Guilty of" ” 
manslaughter.” In sentencing prisoner 
to fifteen years In the penitentiary, his 
lordship said that the reason for this I <g* 
apparently long term was that by good «jj* 
behaviour a prisoner might gain a re- 
mission of a certain portion of the sen- ■ 
tence. The Crown had it to their dis
cretion if conduct warranted it to My 
grant a reduction of the term and It =§* 
was better to give a long sentence that ^ 
might be reduced til this manner than 
a shorter one. The prisoner when ' ” 
asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not be given replied <y

NThempri^er the |

sentence rseyï:tsonipûelplFs:3'^e^*Flle" ■S^SS||" V"1 ' - — -1 '
dtately walked to the 
veyed him to the gaol. He will fit 
once be sent to Edfiaontdn to the 
penitentiary where he trill begin Ml 
long term of Imprisonment, which may ] ^
be shortened considerably by good con
duct on his part.

wascrown prosecutor, 
lining the case to the jury, said it was 

which the prosecution must
*that time.

be had observed fire arms lying around 
the shack, particularly a 
When asked If he could Identify the 
one produced In the court, witness was 
not able to do so.

%It is immaterial to me what rose

4revolver.one to ■■■■■■■■
necessarily depend almost entirely up
on circumstantial evidence, as the on- 

who could tell the real 
standing in the

%
*He had seen thely man alive 

facts was the man 
dock. The murdered man was last seen 

the morning of 
afternoon of that 
into Qu'Appelle,

similar to It, andprisoner use one 
had been present at several shooting 

He visited the farm on
*
*with the prisoner on 

August 27. On the 
day, Roper drove 
where he stated he was hurrying home 
to England as his father was 01. The 
next heard of him was in Winnipeg 
a week later, where he was arrested 
following the discovery of Harris In 
a dying condition outside his shack, 

bullet wound in his head.

practices.
September 11, and found certain arti
cles of clothing, among them being the 
smock produced, which he identified 

belonging to Roper. Witness no
ticed stains on the smock, and think
ing it might be useful, he handed it 

to Sergeant Dubuque. The dts-

*
*

*as

over
tance from the Harris farm to Qu’Ap
pelle he would place at about eleven 
miles, and from Fraser’s dam to the 
town by the usual trail about seven 
miles, In reply to Mr. Casey, witness 
said that Roper and Harris were In 
the habit of practising shooting. Roper 
was not a very good shot.

he knew the relations existing be
tween the two men were friendly, and 
he had formed a good impression of

with a
me Doctor’s Evidence 4The first witness called was Dr. T. 

C. Bourne, of Qu’Appelle, who attend- 
found still

*
ed Harris when he was

Aug. 31, and continued toliving on
care for him up to the time of his 
death, subsequently conducting the 
post mortem examination.

According to the witness death was 
wound caused by a bullet

So far m-one

POLITICALas Money to Loan:3 SITUATIONthe accused.wonder If 
(Mr. Lemieux) has the Idea that un
less he puts such a paragraph in his 
letters, I will go into my constituency 
and say to the people: ‘I have got 
the Widow Jones this post office at the 
munificent sum of $10 a year?’ so that 
they will think I am a wonderful In
dividual or that I will try to impress 
the man who is keeping a stopping

due to a
fired from a thirty-two cartridge at 
a time when deceased was standing in 
an erect position, the bullet taking a 
straight .downward course.

examination witness stated 
that the wound could not have been 
self-inflicted.

Sergeant Dubuque, who later ar
rested Roper in Winnipeg, related the 
story of what happened as told to him 
by Harris upon Iris -dying bed.

On Improved Farm Lands and City PropertyHuman Blood $tains
Dr. Charlton, bacteriologist and pa

thologist, gave expert testimony to 
connection with the 
smock and hat. In reply to Mr. Ross, 
witness said that he placed the coat 
under the microscopical test and 
result found the stains were made by 
blood. Blood, he explained, was divi
ded Into two 
blood tit birds, beasts and reptiles, 
and the* blood of mammals. The blood 

the coat were undoubtedly 
Blood

In Great Britain—Much Spec

ulation as - to the Outcome FIRE INSURANCE-^TTL"^stains on the Murderers Caught
In cross

ponies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by theWinnipeg, Feb. 2.—Moiiie Boeker, | — Asquith May Have To

Resign.alias Elonra Brown, alias Ruth Gor- “ weak ones ”as a
don, colored, wanted in Bloomington, 

murder of McKinley& tot the ■*■■■ HÜPfm UMPIVQ Mi____ _____ _ ,
Boeker, some weeks at*, was arrested London> Peb. 6—The political situ-

tor,c s uMver-
force and Detective Fraser of

FARM LANDS CITY PROI*RRTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

place at which the mail service passes 
week that I am a wonderful in

classes, namely, the
once a
dividual because I have succeeded in 
getting a service twice a week, where
by he is able to sell double the amount 
of oats for the mall driver's horses, 
which gives him that additional pro
fit. If that is the conception of the 
Postmaster General as to the duties 
of a public man In this country, I 
may say that I do not see eye to eye 
with h£gi.”

Dying Testimony
Harris, said the witness, stated that 

Roper and I had words

son gt. I sal, absorbing Interest for the United 
Kingdom. The magnitude of

The prisoner was taken to St. Paul | problems involved are unparalleled in
the history of party government here. 

The woman is 24 years of age, andjand the methods for solving them 
is verÿ light for one of her race. She have ajj the fascination of uncertain- 
had been to the city several days, Ly
but kept out of sight as much as pos-| There has been no meeting of the

cabinet since the elections closed. 
The arrest was a clever one as the I prime Minister Asquith and his 

woman worked several schemes to l lieutenants are "enjoying a brief hard- 
keep out of the way of the police. | gamed vacation, and have given to 
When arrested shé took matters coolly their followers no hint as to how the 
and did not make a statement. De- majority they command Is to be uttl- 
tective Fraser had been on her trail I lzed The order of procedure happens 
several days. Details of the murder to be a question of vital moment in 
as known are meagre, hut it is known the pregent situation, and two “schools 
that the prisoner’s husband was mur- o{ thought" on this subject are re- 
dered in cold blood in her home at fleeted to the. ministerial press. 
Bloomington, and ln«u. am-e was col | The “forward” or advanced "school”

recalls that Mr. Asquith gave a sol
emn pledge at the Albert Hall meet- 

aroused suspicion and the police of I [ng before the election a that the gov- 
the States have been In search of her | erBment would not “hold or assume 
ever since the murder.

The object of the crime was rob-1 orown that power would be given to it 
smuggled here by

stains on
those of the mamalian type.

formed of small corpuscles, and
the P. MoARA, Jr-Paul.“My man 

about the work. We got mad. There 
exchanged. I struck 

blows ex-

Phone 113was
in examining and making his measure
ments, he found the characteristics of 
the corpuscles of a human. While he 
had not submitted the stains, on the 
hat to any test, he was of the opin
ion that they also were made by 

Looking at the hole

1887 South Railway Streettonight by Fraser.were blows
morefirst. There were 

changed, and as I was driving away 
he shot me with a revolver 

He shot me as I was
to town
that he had. 
driving away, and then a short time 
afterwards shot me again. The first 

and the second

..sible.
human blood, 
made by the bullet and the marks 
around it, he would think the shot 
had been fired at close quarters. In 
reply to Mr. Casey, the witness stat
ed that the tests he referred to were 
the only ones made. Mr. Casey read 
long extracts from acknowledged au
thorities on medical jurisprudence, in
cluding Taylor, which followed the 
contention that grave doubts have 
been cast upon the value of measure
ments obtained from corpuscles and 
dry stains. It had, read one of these 
authorities, been already ascertained 
that there are no chemical differences 
between the blood of man and animals 
Witness was asked as to whether he 
would agree with that statement or 
not, and replied that it was merely 
the author’s opinion, and it was pos
sible that he held to some other view.

With the conclusion of this 
ness’ evidence, Mr. Ross intimated 
that he had no further evidence to

The Patronage System
Ottawa, Feb. 6—Mr. G. E. Foster 

last week moved for the abolition of 
the patronage system. The resolution 
hq asked the House to adopt was

• •
;;shot went In my ear 

one through my skull. Between the 
and second shots I remembered ;;

first
something, but after the second shot 
I remembered nothing.” Harris end
ed the conversation by saying, “I am 
going to die, and this Is as I am going 
before God a true and correct state-

*•1 beg to announce to my 
numerous customers that 
I have disposed of my 
business to Mr. W. J. fi. 
Wright, who will continue 
in the same stand and 
carry the same lines, 
take this opportunity of 
thanking my customers 
for past favors and would 
solicit a continuance for 
n^y successor.

as ;;; ;follows:
“That in the opinion of this house 

the prevailing system of party patron
age constitutes a menace to honest 
and efficient government. Incites to 
great waste of resources and extra

ct expenditures, tends lnevit-

..
•.

**
**

4*t ment.”
To this evidence. Avery Casey, coun

sel for the accused, strongly objected, 
and applied to the court for a reserv
ed case on the ground that there was 
nothing to show that the man was 
beyond the hope of recovery, and that 
therefore his statement was inadmis
sible.

Following
ter Trear, clerk at 
Hotel, Winnipeg, and John Lee, pro
prietor, gave evidence as to qoper 
staying at that house last August, re
gistering on August 28 as H. S. Wat
son.

•'••lected.
The sudden departure of prisonervagance

ably to corrupt and lower the tone of 
public morals, and should forthwith pe 
eliminated from our federal adminis-

• •
I::

office until it had guarantees from the
::tration.”

The most striking thing in Mr. Fos
ter’s masterly speech was his massing 
of the number of appointments within 
the gift of the Government, and per
meated by the patronage system, 
list is: '

The Inside Civil Service—8,000 to

to coerce the lords, it necessary, Into 
a campaign of limitation of their ac- 

This “school” maintains

bery. She was 
sleeping car potters.

■ >
• *the mid-day recess, Wal- 

the Dominion
..: tive veto, 

that this pledge binds Mr. Asquith to 
secure those guarantees before he 
again Introduces the rejected bud-

•.

•*Imperial Bank ol Canada • »The . .
wit- A

get.
• *HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

- $10,000.000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000

This “school” added that tactically 
this is the only safe course for the 
government to pursue, because if the 
budget should be passed and the 
money secured.for the purposes of tha 

D. B. WILKIN, President .government, the peers would have a
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY,, Viee-President free hand to provoke immediately an-

------ other dissolution. The Tories could
Xl.^kTOLtiN71Q^TrdBl"»tUL^d* face the Immense electioneering out- 

BBANCHB8 IN PBOVHTOBS 0» lay without effort, but the Liberals
MANITOBA. Saskatchewan, ALBBBTA could not, for the latter require time 
jUKBBO, ONTABIO, BBITI8H COLUMBIA | to refill their depleted war chest.

Farming and general business transacted.

.. ; ?„;10,000.
The Intercolonial—8,000 to 10,000. 
The Post Office—12,000 postmasters, 

600 railway mall clerks.
The Customs—Very numerouij.
The Inland Revenue—Also numer

ous.

• •

submit.
Mr. Casey stated that he would 

call no witnesses nor put evidence 
in on 
Ross

Identified Roper
Lee also spoke as to going with 

the Union bank to identify 
before E. S. Fulton, the paying 

introduced as

V . •Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve.....................

*• •* • • 
* ’behalf of the defence, and Mr. 

Immediately addressed the
Roper to
him

**Roper was R. E. MJCKLEBOROUGHcashier.
“Harris,” and received the money in 
exchange for a cheque. Mr. Fulton 
deposed to paying the $50 to a man 
introduced by former witness to him 

‘Harris.” He could not identify

*•jury. ••Mr. Ross carefully went over the 
evidence and especially with that part 
of it pointing to suicide as the cause 
of the death of Harris. He pointed 
out that all the movements and state
ments made by Roper from the time 
of the death of Harris until his ar
rest. indicated a guilty man. Mr. 
Casey made an eloquent plea on be
half of the prisoner, pointing out that 
the evidence was purely circumstan-

The Interior staff — Immigration 
branch, lands branch, Indian branch.

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
—500 to 600 employees in dredges 
alone, 800 at one point, Sorel, alone; 
500 persons in Government steamers; 
fisheries inspectors, marine agents, 
lighthouse keepers, buoy keepers, etc.,

Department of Agriculture A large

• •

REQINAX ROSE STREET $

&S 1
the accused as he saw so many peo- Caucus of Liberals

_ .. , At a caucus of the Liberals it was
rlmam Crnnk OmitmHmmat . tho«irin» ahould refuse créased taxation. These Independ-tllowed .t current rate, from date ar^that » the ^g ^ ^ ^ ^

____  I 8 , ,, . » thp neer8 even the house of lords, despite its
unrelieved record of hostility to Ire
land, if by so doing they could provoke 
complications damaging to the Nation
alist party. They have declared pos
itively that they will oppose the bud
get on account of the increased tax 
on whisky, and that they will de
nounce the Nationalists as traitors to 
Irish Interests if the latter fail to do 
likewise.

greatest obstacle to Irish reforms, and 
their action will be governed by that 
consideration.

Speculation is also busy with the 
probable attitude of the King toward 
Mr, Asquith’s demand. It Is believed 
to some quarters that the King gave 
to Mr. Asquith an understanding be
fore the general elections that if the 
Liberals got a substantial majority he 
would give to Mr. Asquith the requir
ed guarantees.

Liberal party for Ireland except in-*
next witness, W. Halliday, told 

with his father and
The SWr

how, in company 
John Howder, uncle of the deceased, 

found him lying on an ash 
heap among tin cans and other debris 
on his back and still alive. He, was 

search for the dead 
to his attention being at- 

a cow which

Interest 
of deposit.^ etc.

he had and Mr. Asquith should resign, then 
the King would send for Mr. Balfour 

_ I who would form a ministry, raise a 
_ loan for the current expenses of the 

I government, and then dissolve parlia- 
• ment.

staff.
Department of Public Works A 

large staff, and the men work- 
twelve million dollars

HEBMtA BRAMOH
J. A. WNTMOBB. Mamaobb

tial.
Judge’s Charge

His Lordship then summed up brief
ly. His duty he said was to place the 
facts before the jury and to instruct 
them in the law appertaining to the 

One of the

very
ing on ten or 
worth of works yearly.

led to make a
man owing
tracted by the bawling of 
was staked out The cow had been 
there since Friday, and he was led to 
make investigation on the Monday 
following with the result stated. • 

The last witness called before the 
John Howder, 

of the

WRIGHT BROSthe outside serviceAltogether, 
must number about 30,000.

The Transcontinental Railway Com
mission—A very large employer.

The Railway Commission.
A vast number of temporary con-

The prevailing sentiment among the 
elected Liberal members of the house 
of commons ( undoubtedly favors the 
advanced or “forward” policy. Many 
say they will resign their seats if 

I there is any parleying with the peers.
is not

three verdictscase.
would have to be given, namely either 
guilty of murder or manslaughter or 
not guilty of anything. He review- 

dence as given by the vari-

Undertakers Goes to Moose Jaw
Whisky Tax

John Redmond and the Nationalists 
will have a difficult card to plaÿ, for 
the whisky tax is intensely unpopular 
in Ireland. They say that this tax Is 
collected now, and that Balfour com
mitted himself to accept It If he were 
returned to power by the electors, so 
Ireland would gain nothing and would 
invoke* a regime of coercion accom
panied by a reduction of Irish repre
sentation if they should assist Balfour 
to office. So the Nationalists look to

court adjourned was 
who corroborated the evidence

‘_i witness and also that of Ser- 
Dubuque relative to the dying

At a meeting on Monday night of 
Moose Jaw city council, Angus Smith, 
of Regina, was chosen to fill the posi
tion of City Engineer, In place of J. 
D. Whitmore, resigned. There were 
61 applications for the position, from 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States, which carries with it a sal
ary of $200 per month. Mr. Smith 
was chosen because of his many years 
western experience, he having filled a 
atmiiftr position in Regina for the past 
four years.

ed the evi 
ous witnesses and dealt particularly 
with the dying statement The rea- 

he said, of allowing such a state-

missions.
The Judiciary—Almost every judge 

is appointed for party reasons.
Senate—A vast reservoir of 

foil the Prime Minister, 
of Commons is part of

■ ^and What tiie cabinet will do 
known, although Mr. Asquith’s pledge 
seems to give him ho option hut to se- 

flrst of aR the Ring’s guarantee 
that enough new peers shall be creat
ed to carry any measure sent up by 
the Liberal government to the house 
of lords.

Wm. O’Brien and Timothy Healy 
committed themselves to the 

I Tories, alleging that the Liberal home 
rule professions are dishonest and the larger issue of crippling the house 
that nothing Is to be got -from the|0f lords, whose veto has been the

previous 
géant 
statement of Harris. Embalmers.The

patronage 
The House 

the system.
The Press—Its work of keeping the 

of the nation sensitive is

son,
ment in evidence was, that by experi- 

they had learned that when a 
what he considered his

cureFound Revolver ence
In court heThe revolver produced

found in the top bunk of Harris s 
This bunk

man was on 
death bed, his statements (If he were 
rational) were generally true. A man 
who expected to be brought face to 
face with his Maker at any moment 
did not as a rule make statements that 

not according to facts and for

had
shack under his clothes.

Roper slept in.
nephew and aged 24

Dfty Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

conscience
The de-hampered by patronage.

That Is the system, 
spends now about $80,000 a year, every 

through the

was the one 
ceased was hisThe country

have
years.

dollar of which goes out 
vast machine sketched above.

Government rejected Mr. Fos-

Second Day 
When the court opened at 10 o’clock 

Crown Prosecutor Ross called Charles

were
that reason the jury would have to 
look at the statement the same as they Regina, Sask.The 

ter’s motion. %
4\

■c= •
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THE ’’CARTER” HAT
Our standard Hat for many years. Light in 

weight, perfect fitting, fast color and very durable. 
Pour smart new styles to show you. Each $3 & $3.50

THE “WLIKINSON” HAT
The best two-fifty Hat sold. Light arid easy

We have four newfitting and gives splendid wear, 
styles in this Hat also. Each . $2.60

THE “LUCK & SONS” HAT
A new Hat with us this season. It is a remark

ably good looking Hat and the styles are very cor
rect and smart. Pour shapes in this Hat also. 
Éâch $3.00

Bankrupt Stock Sale
Groceries, Dry Goods, Ladies’ and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes. Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Men’s and Boys’ Boots 
and Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings, 
Furs, etc., etc. Sale starts Thursday 
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.

C. H .GORDON A CO. Scarth 8L

Ci H. Gordon Co. 
Have Pnrchflsed

the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
Intend to clear out the whole stock 
In 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 
open and sale starts, Thursday, Feb
ruary 3rd, at 9 Am.

fr■Œor

|!*
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Inspector Fi 
Sixty» Bee: 
—Hardshii

Toronto, Feb. I 
candidates lor tl 
ed Police force I 
Queen's hotel cl 
and from the el 
ining (Siiysidan, 1 
of men in ^)ntafl 
be deteoriating I 
work was in chJ 
gerald and CorpJ 
didates werfc acl 
ed to^she headJ 
had first been il 
men here, but til 
so capable 1 tha* 
cided to take ol 
securedl Dr. Jl 
street, passed <1 
ft cations of thJ 
says he never I 
men in the mal 
been the examim 
that have been a| 
the requirement! 
but are also apl 
ligent, substantia 
habits. A numJ 
lishmen who he 
couple of y-earsl 
Canadians, as wl 
Scotch.' None-I 
less than 5 fee* 
nor over 176 pol 
primary wage pi 
month, but offica 
can easily doubl
transportation, 11 
expenses are prd 
service ’ is five I 
every chance of I 
tidy little sum il 
of them do, to I

Life Amol
Inspector Fits

number of year!
has had many ul ** ,years ago ne 1 
land in the mol 
river, 700 mild 
has a very higH 
mos and relate! 
tales of their sj 
he says, they art 
ize the lonelind 
that penetrate 
of ail ‘providing 
female cojjfcanil 
found in achiej 
with a white ml 
est social honol 
can hope to al 
wards she is d 
society. The nj 
strong and devl 

* period, so that 
usually mothers 

stoics tin ij 
the climate ad 
ders them insej 
men of one tri 
child-tlirth. to 
go out alone or 
to the child, j 
degrees below 
turn tb the hut 
day life.

Bishop Strj 
Thëre are al 

Islami said tl 
first sight thej 
ish flag was 
six years agd 
American whal 
ty years, bull 
beginning to I 
they are. Bid 
Stringer has j 
is spoken of 1 
the Inspector, 
aQfif-of good 
the young pel 
tomec to go I 
and were tad 
English, so thl 
possess the n 
tion. The ij 
church régulai 
hear the fresl 
singing the bl 
The coming < 
been : altogetn 
children, hold 
come accustoi 
foods and are 
on tfce raw 
delicacies of j 
ter there wej 
on account oj 
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THREE SHOT 
IN TORONTO

Collicutt,the latter is Mrs. Frank 
who is at present in California. The 
late Mr. Murdock was born in St. 
John, N.B., April 29, 1860. and arriv
ed here in the spring of 1883. He was 
a harness maker and opened out in

■I»M I I 11 ■H-I I III I II' I'H-Hj
+ GENERAL NEWS *
^■88(888111 .

■i-i .i-i i i-i-i-i- ii 111 n n h-h-
A police census of Lethbridge shows 

a population of 11434.

On Saturday there were 166 entries 
for the Winnipeg bonspiel.

knowing they were stolen, but as the 
farmer wanted him to go into Drink- 
water to get the money, he became 
auspicious of a trap and went on his 
Journey.
traced him as far as Hewlttson's ranch 
60 miles south, but there the trail 
ends, and It is altogether likely he Is 
safely across the line by this time.

Name It Otthon.
on 'of Mr. Thomas Mac- 
i respectfully 

• the vandalistlc Reposai 
T.P. branch lines company, to call 
their station near Otthon 
name of “Hillton." There happens to 
be a knoll near the site of the station 
about big enough to supply material 
enough to All up the grade for the 
company’s yardè at Yorkton. 
hillock seems to have suggested to 
the shallowmlnded official who had the 
naming of this place that it should 
be called Hilton or Hillton. The pion
eer Hungarian settlement at Otthon 
existed sixteen years before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Railway 
company was created. The name “Ot
thon’’ (pronounced Ot-tone) is the 
Magyar equivalent of the English word 
“home" and is not only euphonious 
and distinctive but peculiarly appro
priate to this new home of the Hun
garians. It is til
first post office *and the two school 
districts of East Otthon and West Ot
thon surround the townsite.

nouncement ever made of the ore dis
coveries. % PROVINCIAL NEWS 4.

|,|„|, 1 <. | l MM-H-H' l' H-H-lj

WIRELESS
SAVES CREW

+
Agricultural Land

Just south of the mineral deposits 
Is a tract of the richest agricultural 
land In the world. For all of which 
the proposed new copper trust must 
hold the Canadians directly responsi
ble—the Canadians and the bargain 
hunters.

The Portland Canal district will be 
producing copper at seven cents a 
pound in two years. By that time the 
Guggenheims will be turning out metal 
at about the same cost from their 
Alaskan properties which have been 
strangely overlooked by the builders 
of the copper trust. Other indepen
dent copper companies in Arizona and 
Nevada will befurnisbing the metal 
by the freight train load at eight

*
Constable Birtwistle has

Pavements
Moose Jaw Intends paving their 

streets this year. A plan submitted 
calls for about seventeen blocks of 
pavement Main street will receive 
the greater share of the work, al
though a certain amount will be done 
on High, River and Fairford streets.

Toronto Has A Wild West 
Scene on Street — Young 
Man Runs Amuck — One 
Seriously Injured.

forbusiness, which he carried on 
years, afterwards moving to a ranch 
a few miles north of the city, where 
he lived until this winter, when he 
and the rest of the family moved In-

Sinking Ship Sends Call of 
Distress—Steamship Reach
es Vessel in Time to Rescue 
Crew. to the city.The number of hotel licenses in 

Brantford have been reduced from 16 
to 8.

The attenti 
Nutt, M.P., Is directed to 

of the G. 76,000 Care.
Ottawa, Feb. 6—During January, 

1910, the cars of wheat Inspected ex
ceeded those Inspected In January, 
1909 by 1,691 and the excess of carq 
of grain of all kinds Inspected was 
2,136. For the first five months of 
the crop year ending January 31 last.

Toronto, OnL, Feb. 4—In a desper
ate shooting affray on Louisa Street, 
Just off Yonge street, the city’s busi
est thoroughfare, tonight, three men 
were seriously wounded in the pres
ence of hundreds of spectators. Al
bert Haggett the young man who did 
the shooting, being Anally arrested 
after a hard struggle.

The victims are a Pole named Wei- 
ster Tresnonski, shot ln groin, Lome 
Street ,in the thigh and Charles Turf 
in the abdomen, whose wound is the 
most serious. An altercation between 
Haggett and the Pole, began in a dis- 
oderly house at 8 Louisa street, of 
which Haggett is an inmate. Just be
fore 11 p.m. the Pole was chased from 
the house by Haggett, who fired sever
al shots after him, one passing 
through the groin from the back, and 
coming out in front; Lome Street, 
a bystander, was hit by a tying bul
let. Policeman Mullin closed with 
Haggett and Charles Turf came up 
behind to assist him. Haggett turned 
and shot Turf, who nevertheless grap
pled with him, and assisted by two 
others, one “Bany” Russell, the well 
known Argonaut footballer, brought 
him down. The disorderly house had 
just been opened. No women were 
found there, but four women’s hats 
and coats were discovered, one con
taining a pocketfull of cartridges. 
The proprietress of the house lives 
with Haggett, and is kown as Mrs. 
Haggett Haggett is 22 years of age, 
and a printer. The victims were re
moved to the hospital.

School Trustees .Organize 
The schol trustees of ten school 

districts around Qu’Appelle met ln 
that town last week and formed the 
South Qu’Appelle 
Trustees' Association. The subjects 
discussed were (1) Employment bur
eau ln engaging teachers; (2) Assess
ing land In districts where munici
pal assessment varied; (3) Collection 
of taxes; (4) Powers of council re 
school taxes.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 4—The steam
ship Kentucky, owned by the Eastern 
Steamship Co., and bound from New 
York around the Horn to Seattle, to
night Is at the bottom of the Allan-' 
tic ocean, more than hundred miles off 
the coast of South Carolina, and her 
captain and crew are on board the 
Mallory liner Alamo, making for Key 
West.

The heavy seas of today opened the 
seams of the vessel. The rescue of 
the crew was effected only a few 
hours before the steamer went down. 
Rising water had drowned oat her 
dynamo, and the wireless that had 
been sending out the insistent call 
for aid was stilled, but not until Capt. 

.Moore and his crew knew that a bat
tleship, two revenue cutters and a 
liner were rushing toward him.

Just as the electricity died 
first smoke from the first of the lin
ers, the Alamo, was seen on the hor
izon. Captain McIntosh had ordered 
that thick black smoke be sent from 
the stacks of his vessel In order that 
Captain Moore and his men might 
know when aid was in sight, 
was the first evidence to the crew 
of the doomed vessel that they would 
be saved.

On the decks of the Alamo Capt. 
Moore turned to Wireless Operator 
W. G. McGinnis and congratulated 
him. The man who sat at his in
strument and pounded out the call 
for help through the long hours, di
recting ships miles away over the 
ocean, was abashed when the cap
tain praised his courage, and when 
the crew he had helped to save cheer
ed him.

In the Winnipeg city directory for 
the current year there appears the 
names of stxty-one persons, who have 
been residents of the city since 1878.

by the

Public School
The Alberta government has estab

lished an immigration and informa
tion agency in Toronto to furnish a 
convenient place for Ontario enquiries 
about land and settlement in the 
western province. The agency is in 
charge of F. W. Brown, of Edmonton.

This

fa

New Paster
Rev. R. F. Hunter, formerly of 

Minoato Man., was last week Induct
ed as pastor of the Carlyle Presby
terian church. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. W. Smith, Fill
more, the Induction cremony was con
ducted by, the Rev. V. B. Demare, Man
or, Moderator of Areola Presbytery, 
Rev. Thos. Corbett Redvers, address
ed the minister; Rev. C. N. Paddon, 
Stoughton, the congregation; other 
ministers were Rev. Thos. Pritchard, 
High view and J. D. Dyer, Carlyle.

Guelph water commissioners have 
decided to create a forest reserve of 
168 acres surrounding the source of 
the city’s water supply. Trees have 
been ordered for planting and in time 
it is expected they will have a beauti
ful forest park as well as a source 
of wealth.

theire name of
the

Over 30 private bills are to be con
sidered at the coming session of the 
Provincial Legislature, which convenes 
next Thursday afternoon. According 
to Premier Rutherford the coming 
session will probably be the heaviest 
for private bills of any yet held. 
Among the private bills to be brought 
forward will be two from Lethbridge 
and Medicine Hat, asking for consid
eration of their acts of incorporation, 
with amendments. _.

Miners Going North
H. C. Hamelin, of the McLeod, 

Hamelin Co., states that Interest in 
the mineral fields of the north are 
reviving. They are fitting out >a par
ty of five who are going north to de
velop a claim between Stanley and 
Lac la Honge. This claim gives prom
ise of being very rich and is being ex
ploited by a Vancouver company.

While the prospects are good in the 
Lac la Ronge districts, Mr. Hamelin 
banks most on the mineral area lying 
between the Pas and Fort Churchill. 
A Montreal man, from that point, was 
in the city recently with a bunch of 
rubies he had secured north of the 
Pas along the line of the survey road. 
Some of the rubies are as Big as cher
ries.

This Coles’ Prizes
The person who upheld the Wolse- 

ley district at the provincial seed fair 
at Regina last week in the way of 
exhibits was S.-MaJ. F. Coles, of Mof
fat. He secured seven prizes, viz.: 
first in wheat, any other variety; C. 
P.R. special for Red Fyfe wheat; 
first in group exhibit of wheat; first 
wheat, any other variety, in sheaf and 
in six-rowed barley, and second lq 
oats, any variety, in sheaf; in all $76 
in prizes. Mr. Coles had also a good 
fight during the sessions in upholding 
the good qualities of his products, 
as there is always plenty of criticism 
for the producers of any wheat, other 
than Red Fyfe.

J. T. BROWN, K.C.- 
Well-known Moosomin lawyer, who 

will move to Regina to practise 
his profession.

HON. J. A. CALDER 
Provincial Treasurer of Saskatchewan, 

whose marriage took place yes
terday.

Total revenue of the Dominion for 
ten months of the fiscal year ending Iwith January 31st was $81,501,622 as 
compared with $63,061,216, for 
same period last year; an increase of 
$18,469,307. The expenditure was $59,- 
678,472, as against $63,041,216; a de- 

of $4,362,743. The increase in

the the inspections were 75,258 cars of all 
kinds of grain, 61,059 being wheat. 
This is the greatest quantity for this 
period in the history of the west. At 
the end of January, the quantity of 
wheat in storage at Thunder Bay was 
6,041,667 bushels as compared with 4,- 
369,130 on the corresponding date of 
1909.

cents and with the new copper trust 
maintaining the price of fifteen cents, 
everybody will be happy, especially 
the bargain hunters who have sold 
their high cost copper stocks ànd are 
now putting the money into low cost 
producers.

crease
the National debt during ten months 
was $7,586,890, as compared with $16,- 
652,260 during the corresponding per
iod in the previous fiscal year.

THE VOTE AT 
THE ELECTIONS

WEALTH AND 
PROGRESS

The five men going north to Lac la 
Ronge will take out several carloads 
of ore and If the lower ore body Is as 
god as the surface, the ore will be 
teamed to the city. The assays show 
ore worth $9,000 to the ton and If this 
assay holds out ln the lower ore body 
the owners can well afford to pay for 
teaming It tl Prince Albert—Prince 
Albert Times.

Boom For Steel 1

All this activity in copper means a 
tremendous boom for steel companies 
because the cost of copper is about 
one-twelfth of the total cost of elec
trification, most of the money going 
for steel and iron. Anyone that be
lieves in copper stocks must believe in 
steel at least ten times as much.

While considering Canada it may be 
well to call atention to the fact that 
wheat is selling above $1.10 a bushel 
in Chicago following the greatest 
wheat crop the world has ever known 
Consumption of wheat has overtaken 
production. The surplus is already 
eaten up. If people are going to quit 
eating meat they will have to eat more 
grain. This will mean a reduced con
sumption of corn, because most of the 
corn is eaten in the shape of meat.

Local Option
Rev. Harmon Jones and C. A. Keen- 

leyside are conducting a local option 
campaign in the north. They have 
held public meetings at Prince Albert, 
Melfort and Rosthern. At Rosthern, 
Mr. Keenieyside said that they were 
assured that the by-law would be sub
mitted in Regina and Prince Albert 
and hoped to have it tried in Moose 
Jaw and Saskatoon. He also said that 
there Would be 100 local option elec
tions next December. Mr. Keeniey
side made an important statement 
when he announced that the govern
ment had promised to submit a pro
hibition law when local option was 
adopted by the larger centres.

The death of Sir George Drummond 
occurred on Wednesday. He was born 
in Scotland in 1829, and came to Can
ada in 1854 as manager of the Red- 
path Sugar Refinery. Later he estab
lished the Canada sugar refinery. He 
leaves a wife and three sons. Three 
years ago jie succeeded Lord Strath- 
cona as president of the iBçnk of Mon
treal. He was a man of great culture, 
and a patron of arts to a noted degree. 
He had been ill several weeks, but it 
was not thought his condition was 
serious until the last few days.

Capture Horse Thief 
Lethbridge, Feb. 7—The R.N.W.M. 

P. who have been scouring the coun- 
tryside’of Lethbridge for horse thieves 
from Montana, supposed to have cross
ed the line, seized over 30 head of 
horses last Saturday in the possession 
of àç rancher near Writing on the Stone 
named Harry Simm. The horses were 
brought into town on Saturday and 
identified by Major Church, of the 
Blackfoot Reservation, Montana, as 
horses stolen from that place a short 
time ago. The rustlers are supposed 
to be the Qu’Appelle boys who are still 
at large in Montana somewhere.

Unionists Have Large Majority 
Over Liberals, But Less Than 
Liberals and Labor Com
bined.

An American Writer Boosts 
Our Country—It is Canada’s 
Century.

Disappointed In Love
Saskatoon, Jan. 28.—-A sensational 

fatality occurred in the suburbs of 
Sutherland this morning, and from ap
pearances looks as if John Lennox, a 
C. P. R. fireman, came to fais death 
by his own hand.

Lennox, whq, was running a yard 
engine, roonied in the C. P. R. res
taurant with a night operator find 
as usual the call boy went to his 
room about six o’clock this morning 
and after knocking received the cus
tomary cheery news from him. About 
seven o’clock as the night operator 
was returning from work to go to 
bed, he, thought he heard a revolver 
shot and on entering the room found 
tne blind down and the man lying 
across the bed with a revolver shot 
through his breast. The coroner was 
notified, but considered an Inquest 
unecessary, and the body was remov
ed to the city. From stories of sev
eral companions of the dead man, In
cluding his room mate, It appears as 
though Lennox had been disappointed 
ln love matter», having only last Sun
day deceived tidings which led his 
companions to believe that his lady 
friend had been unfaithful. From pa
pers found on his person, deceased 
has friends and relatives living In 
Gainsborough, Ont. and at Moonstone, 
Man.

(By Thomas S. Shotweli, Financial 
Editor of the New York American)
New York, Feb. 6—Since it is un

fashionable and unpopular to believe 
in one’s own country at present, those 
patriots who do not care to join in 
denouncing it may find something to 
Interest them in the way Canada is 
growing at the expense of the United 
Statesi

Last year about 90,000 farmers 
crossed the border from the United 
States into the Canadian northwest, 
taking with them perhaps $100,000,000 
which they invested in wheat lands. 
Canada expects 150,000 with $150,000,- 
000 this year for investment in her. 
virgin territory.

This will be accomplished with the 
aid of the American railways when 
they increase the freight rates after 
they advance the wages of their em
ployes. Canada has no Sherman anti
trust, law, no over-capitalized rail
roads, and it is not considered a critde 
in Canada to be prosperous. **

Aggravating Troubles
Canada persists in aggravating the 

troubles of the United States and the 
latest act of the Dominion in permit
ting the discovery of gold in large 
quantities is unpardonable 
fiance of the fact that prices have ad
vanced sharply in the United States, 
(the same as everywhere else) as the 
result of congestion of population in 
the cities and in the towns, Canadian 
miners have had the impudence to 
discover in the Porcupine district of 
Ontario veins of quartz shot with free 
gold and fifty or sixty feet wide.

When Cobalt was discovered six 
years ago, everybody laughed at the 
idea of Ontario becoming a silver pro- 
durer but Cobalt last year sold its sil
ver product for $16,000,000 in gold 
and on top of that comes the Porcu
pine discoveries.

London, Feb. 5—An analysis is giv
en below of the total vote cast at the 
general elections, but these figures do 
not include votes polled in Irish con
stituencies, where contesta have 
red betwen official and independent 
Nationalists or between Unionists and 
Nationalists.

Votes of Socialist candidates are in
cluded in the total of the labor vote:

occu-

Canada will give $50,000 In aid of 
the flood sufferers in France. * A sup
plementary estimate providing for this 
was brought down in the Commons by 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding at the opening 
of the House on. Thursday. A reply 
has been received from the Canadian 
commissioner at Paris in answer to 
the Government’s query of a few days 
ago stating that the French Govern
ment would not consider preferred aid 
from Canada as anything derogatory 
to national dignity. The consent of 
Parliament to the above grant is 
therefore asked by the Government.

Farmers For West
Montreal, Feb. 4—There is not the 

slightest doubt but that during the 
present year we shall have the big
gest Immigration of farmers into the 
Canadian West than ever before. Last 
year we had 60,000 and I am quite 
convinced that this year we shall have 
over 100,000. Such was the opinion 
expressed today by Wm. Whyte, sec
ond vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific. Mr. Whyte arrived at Mon
treal from Winnipeg this morning In 
order to confer with Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, regarding the appropriations for 
the company’s operations in Western 
Canada for this year. He brought 
with him a trunk load of maps, plans 
and specifications relative to the ex
tensions and improvements proposed. 
Regarding the present outlook ln the 
West he sai'd everything pointed to the 
continuance of prosperity.

Forgery
At the police court in Moose Jaw 

last week, A. Stevenson, an emer
gency brakéman, on the C.P.R., plead
ed guilty to a charge of forgery, and 
was sentenced to two years in the 
common gaol at Regina. The com
plaint was laid by a local Jeweler, 
who stated that prisoner secured 
money from him by means of a forg
ed cheque drawn in the name of R. 
Mullin, of Brownlee. Prisoner, who 
is said to have committed this act 
on January 19th, was caught at Por
tal by Sergt. Mundy, R.N.W.M.P., 
from where, it is presumed, he In
tended to make his way across the 
International boundary. The cheque 
on which the charge was based, was 
drawn for an amount of $76, but when 
questioned by the magistrate, the pri
soner admitted that he had forged 
another cheque for a smaller amount.

Unionist—
Provincial boroughs and 

counties ... .

BRUTAL INDIAN

Followed Her Home From a Dance 
And Threw Her Downstairs

.. 2,766,864
Metropolitan boroughs ... 320,683

2,625London university ... .
Owen Sound, Feb. 5—Rumors of a 

murder on the Bruce Peninsula have 
been current but the case is not as 
bad as reported, although it is only 
by luqjr that a big Indian, named Hen
ry Johnston, is not to go on trial for 
his life. The affair took place at Lit
tle Port Elgin, near the Indian reserve 
about 15 miles north of Wiarton. On 
Thursday evening there was a dance 
and Mrs. Martin, widow of one of the 
victims of the terrible sail-boat trag
edy by which ten men were drowned 
in Colpoys Bay three years ago, was 
among those present. Mrs. Martin re
turned home hpf 
up and was followed later by John
ston who, breaking into the house, pro
ceeded to Mrs. Martin’s room where, 
it is alleged, he beat and kicked her 
brutally, throwing her down stairs. 
The victim was in a precarious condi
tion when found and a doctor was se
cured from Wiarton. She is still in a 
serious condition, but her recovery is 
likely. Johnston is now under arrest.

Total . . 3,080,072

Liberal—
Provincial boroughs

and counties.....................
Metropolitan boroughs ___
London university..............

2,611,643
234,322

1,928

Death claims in connection with 
the Webbwood wreck on the C.P.R. 
have begun to find their way into 
the offices of the insurance companies. 
The total liabilities of several com
panies interested is estimated at not 
less than $100,000. Mclllheney, a C. 
P. R. fireman, took out a policy for 
$1,000 the night before the accident 
with a double liability claim with the 
Canadian Railway Accident company, 
of Ottawa, and the $2,000 have been 
paid over to his beneficiaries. Charles 
Carey, of Toronto, also carried $2,000 
in this company. Rev. Mr. Childer- 
hose carried a $6,000 accident policy 
in the Imperial Guarantee and Acci
dent company. His policy carried the 
double liability clause and $10,000 will 
be paid over to his beneficiaries.

Total 2,847,893

Labor—
Provincial boroughs

and counties.....................
Metropolitan boroughs

621,133
33,934

ore the party broke
TotalBig Land Deal

St. Paul, Feb. 4—One of the larg
est land deals in the history of the 
Canadian West has just been consum
mated here, the transfer Involving 
150,000 acres of land, for which a 
sum of almost $2,000,000 was paid. 
The vendor was Mr. Martin, of the 
Luce Land company, and the pur
chasers are the Canadian Real Estate 
Company, a concern with headquarters 
in Toronto, Canada.

The exact price paid for the tract 
was $’3 per acre, a figure which prob
ably establishes a record in western 
Canada for such a large acreage. 
The land is located at tps. 24, 26 and 
26, ranges 10‘to 27, west of the third, 
in the Tramping Lake district, south 
of Scott, Sask.

Urquhyt & Smith, with offices in 
the Endicott building here, represent 
the purchasers in the western states. 
The president of the Canadian Real 
Estate Company is understood to be 
Ê. R. Wood, of Toronto, and A. Stew- 
ant, of the National Trust Company, 
Winnipeg, is also a member and an 
officer of the company. The sale is 
regarded here as an indication of a 
very marked advance in the price of 
wild lands in the Canadian northwest

665,067Victim of Storm
Another victim of the terrible storm 

on New Year’s eve was Arthur Collins 
aged 62 years, who are found Thurs
day, January 27, one mile from his 
home frozen to death, 
lived alone on his farm on 10-7-23 and 
search has been made for him ever 
since he was missed after the storm, 
neighbors and friends making a vain 
effort to locate the old gentleman, 
til last Thursday when F. C. LaFaugh 
and a party of ten found the body 
Within a mile of his home. The cir
cumstances of his death are unknown 
whether he had been away in the 
afternoon and was returning when the 
storm overtook him or whether he 
left the house to do his chores and be
came lost in the storm will never be 
known. The remains were brought to 
Weyburn and placed in care of under
takers W. R. Bracken & Co. and will 
be laid to rest in t^e local cemetery.

Saskatchewan LeadsIn de-
Total Liberal and Labor, 3,402,920. 

Unionist majority over Liberal, 23’,-
The Department of Trade and Com

merce has Just issued a list of the Li
censed elevators and warehouses in 
the Manitoba Grain Inspection Divis
ion for the season of 1909-10.

Thi6 list includes Manitoba, Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Colum-

179.
Mr. Collins Liberal and Labor majority 

Unionist, 322,838.
over

Takes the Gorge Route
Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 3—A young 

woman1, believed to be Mias Beatrice 
Snyder, a resident of Buffalo or Brook
lyn, N.Y., committed suicide this af-

bia.
Lying in a cot in the General hos

pital, Toronto, surrounded by other 
patients and a few feet from his 
nurse, George Bones, aged 21, stabbed 
himself to death with a pair of scis
sors this afternoon. Bones was suffer
ing from typhoid fever and had been 
delirious for several days. Phlebitis, 
a complication of diseases, attacked 
his leg, necessitating a dressing. While 
the nurse was attending him he con
cealed a pair of scissors. When she 
moved from the bed he thrust the 
sharp pointed weapon into his heart 
and quietly covered himself over, no 
one noticing the stabbing. Later the 
nurses saw the scissors in his hand. 
An examination disclosed the wound. 
He died a little over an hour later. 
Bones came from England a year ago. 
He was a man servant, and had no 
relatives in Canada.

The summaries are interesting ln 
showing that Saskatchewan leads the 
other provinces as follows:

Manitoba—Stations, 312; Elevators, 
696; Warehouses," 11; Capacity, bush
els, 21,624,500.

Saskatchewan—Stations, 330; Eleva
tors, 835; Warehouses, 9; Capacity, 
bushels, 34,114,600.

Alberta—Stations, 121 ; Elevators, 
229; Warehouses, 17; Capacity, bush
els, 8,080,400.

British Columbia—Stations, 6; Ele
vators, 6; Warehouses, 1; Capacity, 
bushels, 441,000.

Again in 1900-01 Manitoba had 333 
elevators with a capacity of 10,323,- 
271 bushels, and in 1909-10, 696 ele
vators with a capacity of 21,624,500 
bushels, while the Northwest Terri
tories (Sask. and Alta.) in 1900-01 
had- only 88 elevators with a capacity 
of 2,436,080 bushels, and in 1909-10 
Saskatchewan alone has 835 elevators 
With a capacity of 24,314,600 bushels 
and Aljjerta has 229 elevators with a 
capacity of 8,08d,400 bushels.

Wf predict, continued rapid expan
sion in Saskatchewan, in new dis
tricts into which lines of railway are 
being extended.

un-
Liquor Case. 1

Indian Head, Feb. 6—Glebe and 
Zeigler, wholesale liquor dealers of 
Indian Head appeared before Magis
trate Campkin on Saturday on two 
charges of infringement of the Liquor 
License Act, one of selling liquor to 
a minor and the other of selling liqwtr 
for consumption on the premises. Tne 
first charge was dismissed, and judg
ment on the second charge was reserv
ed until next Wednesday. Inspector 
Hogg ,of the Attorney General’s de
partment, prosecuted. Wilson & Bos
well of Indian Head, appeared for the 
prosecution, and C. E. D. Wood of Re
gina and Lennox of Indian Head for 
the defence.

A man named Blandford of Regina 
furnished the evidence, but denied be
ing a whiskey spotter, although he ad
mitted cashing a cheque made payable 
to him by Inspector Hogg, the day af
ter the information was laid. His 
evidence denying a visit to the house 
of the minor who bought liquor for her 
mother was also discredited by three 
witnesses. The prosecution- proved 
that the minor had a bottle filled at 
the liquor store, but failed to prove 
that it had been filled with liquor. The 
charge was dismissed on this ground. 
An interesting sequel in the second 
case came when a witness for the de
fence admitted that the bottle had 
been filled with liquor. Conviction on 
either charge would mean a loss of 
the license.

ternoon by wading Into the river 
above Prospect Point and going over 
the American Fails.

As her body swept over the brink 
of the cataract, she turned toward her 
would-be rescuers and smiled a fare
well. The bystanders paid little at
tention to her until she began to 
toward the river. Without hesitation, 
she waded into the stream. She turn
ed once and smiled toward the 
calling her to stop but continued to 
move rapidly into deep water. In an 
instant she was whisked from her feet 
and went careening toward the brink 
of the fails, 
sight she was still smiling.

On the bank was found a hand
bag, in which was

1 New Copper Project
Canada is also joining Alaska in 

making the proposed copper trust look 
like a bad dream. Not satisfied with 
the great cliffs of fifteen and twenty- 
five per cent, copper ore that the Gug
genheims have in Alaska (and that 
they have not announced as part of 
the copper merger), it now de
velops that Daniel D. Mann, who, with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, shares the 
honor of being among the greatest 
railroad promoters of the world, is de
veloping on Portland canal, in British 
Columbia, a great copper district that 
bids fair to cast Montana and Arizona 
in the shade.

run

After Horse Thief
Constable Birtwistle, R.N.W.M.P., of 

Moose Jaw, Is scouring the southern 
country for one of the coolest horse 
thieves that has ever been in the west, 
The thief is unknown, but the theft 
was committed in Moose Jaw about 
four weeks ago. A Moose Jaw far
mer left his team and sleigh on the 
street while he went into a store. 
When he came out the whole outfit 
was gone, the thief having Just pick
ed up the reins, Jumped in and “hur
rahed" off. The criminal endeavored 
to sell the horses near Drinkwater, one 
man offering him $360 for them, not

men

As she passed out of

George H. Murdock, first mayor of 
Calgary, died on Wednesday, 
years he was a very prominent figure 
in the city, having some here on May 
13, 1883. Full of energy and being 
possessed of consederable ability and 
a very pleasing manner, he took a 
prominent part in all matters connect
ed with the inauguration of “first 
things” in the new town and was 
elected mayor in 1888. Some years 
ago he was a victim of an attack of 
paralysis and for some time was ln 
very poor health. Later he made 
some Improvement and recently has 
been able to be around though feeble. 
He leaves a widow and a family of 
one boy and two daughters. One ot

a poftcard writ
ten to her parents, and this note:

‘Mamma and papa: May you both 
forgive me for bringing this 
disgrace upon you In these years of 

Also, may our Heavenly 
Father forgive all my sins, hut I have 
been very good, thank God. 
find a slip for

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEForDeposits of ore have 

been discovered near Portland canal
awfulaveraging 15 per cent, copper and $7 

in gold to the ton.
A great smelter has been planned 

to take care of this ore and lead has 
been discovered within smelting dis
tance. Mr. Mann is pushing a branch 
of the Canadian Northern railroad 
from Portland Canal into the new cop
per region. So quietly has this been 
done, and so utterly has J. P. Mor
gan been ignored ln the matter, that 
rails for the new road are already on 
the high seas en route from Nova 
Scotia to Portland Canal by way. of 
the Horn. This is the first public an-

your life.*

You will 
money under your 

dresser shelf. With my heart full of 
lové, for all your kindness and tender 
love, good-bye. Lovingly, Beatrice."

There was a card In the purse bear
ing the name Beatrice Snyder.

With the lower river jammed with 
ice and the jam increasing hourly 
there is little hope that the body 
will be recovered.

■ kalhl r,i Aren 9
Design»

Copyrights Acs.

tSHsaaisaEBBMon* RtrtoUy confidential. s BA

Scientific American.
NpiasssiBftt

Smallpox
The provincial health, officer, Dr. 

Seymour, reports three cases of small
pox in the province. They are in the 
northern, eastern and southern parts 
of the province. These cases have 
all developed in recent arrivals. Strin
gent measures have been taken to 
stamp out the disease.

We solicit the business of Manufacturer» 
Engineers and others who realize the sdrissbil- 
ity of having «heir Patent haziness transected 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges
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$ Cleanest Coat on Barth ♦
< h -------- ■— ------------------------$

Canada West Coal |
, > Lump and Stove i *

business cardsWednesday, February 9, 1910.
FOOD IS THE

CHIEF NEED
heavy outlay for con-cessitating a

structlon JUJU, M ,, « ^
no Immediate or effective aid to . the 
empire or adequate or any satisfactory

(ENGLAND
WINS IN EAST

ÇHE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYand maintenance, will givepany In such a way as to endanger 
their lives and a favorite practice was 
to bend a young sapling to the ground, 

around the neck of the

RECRUITING
CONCLUDED

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 8èarth Street

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

; : Also PENNSYLVANIA HARDresults to Canada; ■■■. a
be Mtered^^nvolS large future The Beautiful City Regain-
expenditures of this character until It • State—No F.pi-

been submitted to the people and I 6 
received their approve.

“That in the meantime ,the immedi-
“TSTSl «H., Feb. *-Tb, ball *». 

discharged and met by placing with- was more rapid today. aPpeare
at the disposal of the lm- ance of the city is a]j>roaching

and loyal | normal, but the subway system Is still 
Water remains In the

adjust a noose 
intended victim, tie it to the top of

This
Regina

11the sapling and then let go. 
provided an easy and speedy method 
of despatching those who had reached 
the chloroform age, hut another 

to leave the old folks in

Worsts Germany in the Greek- 
Cretan Trouble—May Cause 
New Alignment of Powers.

WOODInspector Fitzgerald Secures 
Sixty Recruits in Toronto 
—Hardships of the North.

has
has

demie Is Feared. Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and 8. C. Fir

< »
IAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

barristers, solicitors, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

i •means was
a snowhouse by themselves without 
nourishment. There was 
trouble about such matters, as

appreciated the fact that their 
usefulness was gone and were willing 
to be sacrificed. The coming of the 

changed such practices,

!

PROMPT DELIVERYnever any
London, Feb. 4—England has played 

a lone hand in the game of world poli
tics against a powerful if unavoided 
coalition and as a result of her Arm

and activity, the dispute over 
Crète, In reality no more than an ex-

the iOffices: i wester* fuel companyToronto, Feb. 2.— The recruiting of 
candidates for the Northwest Mount
ed Police force was concluded at the 

Thursday evening,

out delay
perlai authorities aa,a

„n*rihnHnn from the people of Can- inoperative, ada luch an amount that may be sut- tubes, which after they have been emp-

s-ictss -errs r.
best serve to Increase | typhoid have been so thorough that

of the newspapers predict that 
will not only escape contagion

elders K.C. J. A. Cross. 
Jonah.

free F. W. G. HauU^j, G. B. Kingsley, Prop.
Oor. South Railway and Rae Sts.nesspolice has 

however, and nom the old people are 
with the greatest considera- 

The most sublime 
felt toward the police, 

trouble of whatever 
brought. The de-

W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

■1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 
Residence:

2141 Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.

Queen’s hotel on 
and from the evidence of the exam
ining physician, the physical standard 

in Ontario does not seem to

J f Phone 284 J
♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<••♦♦♦*»**•*♦*

aMDIMWW
Phone 932.

for startling projects,
might split Europe up anew, has been 
kept up to the Importance of a temp
est in a tea pot. The postponement

Greek National A88emb^d ^ | purposes

judgment^ of the empire, and | gome

and safety.”

treated
tlon and kindness, 
confidence is 
and to them every 
nature is at once 
cision of the Inspector is accepted as 
final, without the least hesitation, and 
no question of appeal or expression 
of dissatisfaction is ever heard.

S. Fielding Mgr.1of men OfficiThebe deteoriating to any extent, 
work was in charge of Inspector Fitz
gerald and Corporal Hope, and 59 can
didates were accepted and despatch- 

the headquarters at Regina. It 
intended to secure 40 

here, but those who offered were 
that the authorities de- 

60 it they could be 
secured. Dr. J. E. Elliott, of Bloor 
street, passed on the physical quali
fications of the applicants, and he 

he never saw a better class of 
that he has

of the
nounced from Athens, to the 
the year, is a splendid triumph for 
England.

Phone 123b

SASKATCHEWAN fthe un 
thus assure peace but. will emerge from the flood clean

er than before. The superintendent 
of sewers reports that from the ex- 

he has been able to make

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON ■
out with the object of balked to 

had first been
Setting

- %s".ïï.r,,r^iMoosE jaw»., « - '«"H FILIBUSTER
General Agents

Representing The London Assur- 
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

men the
NEW BRIDGE

AT QUEBEC
aminations 
it is evident that few of the sewer

so capable 
elded to take on

Its cards so 
on credible authority today, France, 
Italy and Russia are ready to stand by

of the en-

First-class for Stove and Furnace

mains burst.
Food is the

amelioration of the conditions in the 
i refugee camps and among the thou-

Harsh Treat-Undg housed m municipal buildings - SCARTH _ over ferial Bank,
of the author- 

Clothing and other supplies 
The entire city,

chief problem. *The $4.25 a tonher The probable outcome
?S£I Returns Home After Brésilien

and the dlssolu-

at the sheds

Office and Sheds; Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

Vtcttccccttcw^Mte**

Will Cost Seventeen Millions 
—Old Bridge Total Loss- 
Company Not Reliable.

says
men in the many years 
been the examining doctor. AU those 
that have been accepted not only meet 
the requirements of weight and size, 
but are also apparently highly inteh 
ligent, substantial young men of good 
habits. A nûmber of them are Eng- 

who have been out here a 
there are also 

Irish and

Experience 
ment in Prisôn,

lions of the powers, 
tlon of the triple alliance. Germany Is 
credited In diplomatic circles with a
strong hold, and avowed desires oni . ..u- I are also lacking.

= *z,r rhim is Austria, whose future ruler, two years’ sojourn in the land Automobile relief routes have been
Franz Ferdinand, owes his chance to the nuts come from” almost 1 Lg^bUsheA and a soup kitchen and 

mount the throne, he once renounc- which has been spent breadline system Is being perfected.

», »...—252 ï"

beadwaT was made. Dur- a stand inimical to the Teutonic pow- stake here. a^ ns for Mm reply to an attack by the Lumsden
LQuehec bridge = ^^E^Sy —J Tjudge from the fol-

engineering the Greek-Turkish situa- ago in New York along wit , in ^ken from the News-Letter,
tlon to suit her own ends, has gone Lls companions in anns Lum8*en hotel„ will not in the fu- _______ _____________________

ahead on her own Initiative. Slr ker whose tarryig a short time ture solicit patronage from the citi- JfAXf EQMOND
ward Grey, foreign secretary, has kept business. After tarryig a - r |k We aoubt very much STORE x «”2 o. », «•«» H» «‘■“JgK.Sr Lin « ». »»2,»« .»> ...,nd,d »« Arti"f,e“

was asserted today that he was be- stages slipped into Moose den.Cralk gam6 at Lumsden, con-
hind the activities of Sir Francis El- Saturday “‘«bt. and stayea “ themselves In the manner des-
llott, the British minister’to Greece, Mends so clofly J* crlbed. However, If they did their
in the later’s efforts to turn the sym- was not known except a y Londuct could not have been more
pathy of King George from the Na- The experience that he has 6 . Lsgraceful, «bd could not have left 
tional Assembly, which move has through was enough wr®£ b Ue temperance hotel there in a more 
aroused much animosity In Athens. health of the strongest mam Lth condition than did the Lumsden

Prominent statesmen today declared enteen months he shared ‘“com y Cn-their recent visit here, leave
that the re-occupatlon of Crete was with twenty-flve others a 8x20 buneh on Qf our Uoiels. Here
only a matter of time, but whatever ,eet in size TbeJ* ' hUe men to is what the News-Record sayp; 
developments might be, England had party were the °^yJhlt hJ --gome of Cralk’s hockey enthusi-

worsted Germany Jn the the room, and of exercise tney d Lutn8den last week,
adsolutely none, being kept in the asts wno v,s
room without any liberty whatsoever I ^^''^^tttheLumsden Ho 

Such a horrible condition could no g ^ regret having regls-
help but leave its mark, and Bert s ^ ^ lngtltutlon. Manager
still prety shaky from the eft | Robfnaon wlll not tolerate the actions

I of any guests who destroy the prem 
I ises and leave them in the filthy con

found after

REGINA, SASK.
taxes every resource Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.
lties.

C.M.JAMES McLEOD, M.D.,
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 5—An air of 
quietude which was in strong contrast 

to the excitement of Thursday over Cbt Utopialishmen
couple of years, but 
Canadians, as well as some 
Scotch. None-have been accepted 
less than 6 feet 8 inches in height, 

176 pounds in Weight. The 
paid them is $19 per

Office:

Who Is Right?
+a very

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::

discussion, DRS. BALL & HABVIE 1
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 4 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. j 
(Over Dominion Bank) 3

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., - 
7 to 9 p.m. 1

Telephone No. 665. J
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) A 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

nor over
• •primary wage _ .

month, but office men and tradesmen 
can easily double that amount, and 
transportation, board and all

are provided. The term of 
and there is

house

Is now open for business, .. 
serving the best of foods • ‘ 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction .. 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 4* 
and Confectionery always * j

__ — ,r'M”VC I Ï in 8tock’ Winter ApPle® INVESTMENTS ; ; of highest grade by the
Now ls the time to place your funds .. barrel, 

at good rates of Interest for a term ..
of years. * * Highest prices paid for

We can Invest amounts from $500 _ _ Rutter and Fowl ; * *
UP m first mortgages or Behoof d^ l . Eggs, Dutt 
bentures to yield very attractive rates .. only the best wanted, 
of Interest.

other mates
which good 
Ing a discussion on

at the evening session^ Mr. Gra- 
said the government had not

expenses
service is five years, 
every chance of a man saving a very 

in that time, and many

..vote

mueh hope of being reimbursed by the 
Phoenix Bridge Co. for the loss oc
casioned by the fall of the bridge 
because It was a subsidiary company 

capitalization of $50,000 only, 
the Phoenix Iron Works of 

The metal in the St.

tidy little sum 
of them do, to start farming.

Life Among the Eskimos
Office: Top Floor,/Facing Elevator, 

NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 
SCARTH STREET.

been ainspector Fitzgerald has 
number of years on the force and 

had many unique experiences. SIX 
years ago he went to Herschel Is
land in the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river, 700 miles from Dawson. He 
has a very high opinion of the Eski
mos and relates many Interesting 
tales of their simple life. Above all, 
he says, they are hospitable and redhg- 
ize the loneliness of the few whites 
that penetrate their wilds by first 
of all providing the newcomer with a 
female companion. Little difficulty is 

achieving this, as to live 
white man is one of the great- 

Esklmo girl

• •
with a 
and nothas Telephone 498. TP.O. Box 1344.Philadelphia.
Lawrence river, however, would be an 

Before the adjournment at
Midnight all the Railway Department 

with the exception of the
;;

::estimates
$27,000,000 voted for the N.T.R. were 
passed, the total amount of the vote 
being $4,000,000.

When the vote for $1,000,000 came 
discussion in the committee of

::
thoroughly 
silent game GIVE US A TRIALunder _ w

supply today the Hon. Geo. Graham, 
In reply to a question put by Mr. 

said that in all over $3,000,000

Correspondence Invitedof International play. ••
4NAY & JAMES ;;

found in I..Investment Brokers.
The UTOPIAR. L. BORDEN’S

RESOLUTION Ibnt recovering rapidly.

with a
est social honor that a»

attain, and ever after- 
leader in

had been paid to the Phoenix Bridge 
Co., but the government was respon
sible.

::
? 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i J 

•M-I-I-I-l-M I "I11 'M-l-HMONEY 
TO LOAN

can hope to
wards she Is considered a 
society. The material Instinct is very 

and developed at a very early 
that the Eskimo girls are

1Party of Nine
The revolutionary party of which I dItlon ln whtoh they were 

rw "Wo .roi HnoQtmn Calls Fori Kincaid was a membèr numbered only I the departure of the visitors. We »n- 
On Naval Ques nlne led by Sebastian de Magill, who Lormed our readers last week tha

Immediate Assistance—Five kath’éred them from New York. They I Craik’s citizens were different from
appointment to meet an army others when away from home. Let tms 

negroes In timely warning be heeded by others
at the Lu'ms-

R. L. Borden wanted to know 
where the ultimate responsibility was 

Under the conditions of 
its contract, he asked, has the coun
try no recourse?

Mr. Graham said there was reason 
that the government would 

able to enforce the clause In

Mr.
strong 
period, so

ally mothers at the age of 15. They 
stoics in regard to pain or else 
climate and mode of living ren- 

insensible to it. The wo- 
accustomed, at 

their huts and 
the ice to give birth 

temperature 40 
They then re-

to be found. The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

debentures
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

usu
are

Ypars Before Ships Are had an I ears oeiuic t- lpf one thousand or more
the Interior of Brazil. On the wayil geeklng accommodation 

I to the rendezvous they had a sklr- den jn the future.’ 
long-expected mish in which one of the party was If the reports given out by the

an ex-major of the Brit-1 craikltes who visited Lumsden are
not making a 

of the local option 
of their

the
:ders them to fear 

not he
Its agreement providing for penalties.
The Phoenix Bridge Company^ with Qttawa Feb 3—The
which the contract was made, was not mnmmtous naval debate was I shot (he was , ^ .the Phoenix Iron Works of Philadel-; and ^ ^ Qf commons Lb army) and the balance made their true> Lumsden is
phia, but a subsidiary company! when Sir Wilfrid Laurier I way to the appointing place. But, , I howling success
created with the purpose of under- a ■ p' ” the second reading of the niggers had taken “cold feet and matter. On the occasion 

. , e d utfork taking this particular work. He had r°s defence bill He was re-|0f organizing could he done, a force recent visit there the Craik P P
Bishop Stringer ^ ®t bope Gf collecting anything the nava . Uberai cbeers Siri Wil- of 300 government troops swooped say that drunkenness was far mor

There are about 60 natives o company itself, hut the met- ceijed wit t fi an d0Wn and captured the nine men. They rampant there than here.. It is said
island, said the Inspector, and the from the Compaq ^ ^ ,rld spok,3 tmtil «uar-ter past down ^ ^ ^ ^ yquor lB brought into Lumsden
first sight they ever had of the Bri Borden said the whole story unusually long occupied the at- martial and expected fully that the by tbe wagon loads, with the result

„« ™ .... .• .a. a » be cerri* out A tMt tu.„ »»
have been ot t w ^ mlsmatiagement. T minutes before the 6 o’clock Lint note from the British and Am- under the liquor license act. How

Mr Haughton Lennox said that it I or He explained that it erican consulates, however, advised l much truth there is in t s we
was F evident that the company was I aj^"LB“ ry for h^m to go so £ government to^feo carefully and Lnow, but we do know thatthe aver- 
not a real company, because it got I lntQ tbe matter, as he had spok- the sentence was commuted to age Lumsdenlte shows a xlcateg
behind with Its interest to the bank. y , tb wben the bill was intro- months Imprisonment Ue3S ,or the tb We
The government paying the arrears. e“ a‘ lengt4 W Mr. Kincaid has at least learned to wben he visits a license ‘own. we

Mr. Graham informed the HouseUuced. „ ^ defended thl8 p0Ucy talk the Portuguese language but tWs|have bad abundant evidence of this

that the bridge will cost *l7’0®0; L, 0Ugly, declaring that it was In L the only accomplishment that b| Craik.
000. The N. T. R. will be completed 6 F the true splrlt of the Em- feels he can say he received from th 
before the bridge. Until It is com- wblcb rests on the basis of full | Brazilians, 
pleted a cross ferry will be used. | autonomy for all its component parts

Mr Borden laid stress upon the pre-j A Vancouver* Scandal
Shooting in Montreal/ jsent emergency, reaffirming his pr^ Vancouver> B. c., Feb. 6.- Several

Montreal, Feb. 6.-Alphonse Martel, ylous attitude that something should ,n tbe clty> particularly on Cor- Aoaches
an apparently half wltted young be done at 0nce, and closed with .„ „kel ^ proceeded against Ap , .
French Canadian, probably fatally amendment which proposed that a ^ 0n account of a story told The Apaches those cruel
shot his landlord, James McGovern, permanent policy should not he^decid I J court on Saturday by less, thieving tbu6s of Pari^ J to
L_Saturday; shot one of his daugh- gd upon pending a further co Mrs. William Ross, a very young and took advan ge o adopted new
ters in the wrist, and felled another L pf the Canadian navy Prop°8al8' pos8es9lng woman, which brought loot and terrorize ha^ adopted n^ 
with a bottle, as the result of a row L lmmedlate contribution ot ,8 ®1' tears to the eyes of Magistrate Bull, methods in their never-end g 
over rent. Martel, with his mother, lt money to purchase two battleships ^ w@ekB ago the young with the police. . _
rented a room from McGovern, but L the Dreadnought type 8b0U,d ^ woman met another young woman Last year a wblte 8‘aVer’ J Wg 
the latter found that the two spent t0 the admiralty. When Mr. I ^ & Jown town cate and there they was sentenced to prison
most of their time consuming gin In I Borden moved the amendment at 6 | ed up an acquaintance which trafficing in young glrls^ .
the room, and made so much trouble k tbe conservatives struc^ “P led to serious consequences. She out vowing vengeance on p “
when drunk, that he told them to get ^ Natlonal Anthem, the liberals G ^ CQUrt tbat they would visit Liabeuf, a man of the real Ai>ache 
out. An argument followed between jolnlng ln. Throughout the afternoo I ^ anfl gp trom pne to another, type, did not hesitate 

McGovern and Mrs. Martel, in the galleries were crowded. backmen who transported them he was going to klU P
midst of which the young man whip- Atter recess, F. D. Monk collected the fare, seeming to think He warned fhem that he w^ comlng.
ped out a revolver and tarted firing h against the Canadian na- ln due course by which was entirely unnecessa y,
indiscriminately. The first bullet h‘t I val proPosal, and moved an a™end- ^y ^proprietors to whom they as soon as he was sighted two police- 
McGovern under the eye, entering his lnt calllng for a plebiscite of the t p cbarges, It is alleged men grabbed him by ‘he arms
brain; Martel then fired after the ol- peopie. Hon. I^emieux followed In . certaln proprIetors are doing a mediately there were Bhrl^k8 a

McGovern girl, hitting her in the ^ence of the government s poHcy. At h lnegPg 8elUng drinks which for under his sleeve Ukheut y
„ The younger girl also ran away , , k Mr. Middleboro moved the » g n of the town ed with bands of leather viciouslyMartell chased her with a Sin adj0urnment of the debate, which wlll Lr®gtleJ for them by meeting strange studded with hundreds of nee e-po n- 

her over the head. . rpRumed 0n Tuesday next. ed nails.
and' his mother were both Borden-s Resolution “L what you say is time,” said With hands pricked and bleeffingtte
The young man said he didI s mnvpd I rv»ocyictr»tp “it is a most deplor- policemen dropped th

he could not Following ls the re8“lu‘1°“ - ^ of things The police will arms, Quick as lightning the Apache
abus-1 by Mr. Borden at the end of his speech able state of things. 1 he p ■ gtabblng his captors with the

Laurier’s brilliant and ex investigate. denart- diabolic knife the members of his tribe

using knife and gun, ln ad-

Ready.of one tribe aremen
child-birth, to leave 
go out alone on 
to the child, with a 
degrees below zero.

to the hut and take up the every

Speers & Keay KSI
FIRE and ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE
m

turn 
day life.

a

J. ADDISON REID 4 GO. iLimited 
Telephone 448 Undertakersj

305 Darke*Block

six years ago. There
whalers coming <n for twen-American

ty years, but the Eskimos are now 
beginning to appreciate the fact that 
they are British subjects. Bishop 
Stringer has been on the island and 

of in the highest terms by 
who said he had done

QALT

COAL 1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana HotelIs spoken

the inspector, 
a lot of good work, especially among 
the young people. They were accus
tomed to go to service every Sunday 

taught to read and write 
that practically all of them 

the rudiments of an qduca- 
Inspector used to go to

Craik people certainly - regret 
they registered at the Lumsden 

I Hotel and there ls no danger of their 
similar mistake ln the fu-

“The
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

that Phone 219and were making a 
ture.”English, so ♦

possess Ambulance in ConnectionThe Smith & Fergnsson CoThe... , „ .
church regularly himself, especially to
hear the fresh, clear young voices 
singing the best music he ever heard. 
The coming of the whites has not 
been altogether a blessing to the 
children, however, as they have be- 

accustomed to the American 
foods and are now unable to subsist 

fish, blubber and other 
Last win-

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

JLarge stock to select from.

WINTER APPLEScome

5—Carloads—5on the raw 
delicacies of their elders. Canadian

Pacific
ships coming Inter there were no 

on account of the early freeze-up, 
and a very serious shortage of food 

children were badly 
their stomachs refused to 

former foods. They

Spy8» Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Theresulted. WESTERN
Excursions

affected, as 
assimilate their 
all managed to get through, however, 

rations and assistance from 
Misfortuneson short

the police headquarters.
kind fall, however,

the disposition of the 
Eskimos. They are always cheerful 
and desirous of making the best of 
everything that befalls them. In this 
respect they form a strong contrast 
to the Indians, who-become very sul- 

on very slight provo- 
also ex-

to have der Grap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s exchange

of any 
much effect on

Single Fareand
bottle, hitting 

Martel 
arrested.
the shooting because 
stand the way McGovern was
ing his mother. It is not expected | replying to 

McGovern will live.

Plus 82.00 for the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, t6

+ + + I M ♦ ♦♦ ♦ M jl ♦ »♦♦♦♦**+

Farmerslen and morose

a stranger, no matter whether there 
be any prospect of getting anything 

back or not.

haustlve presentation 
the government:

H. Jackman, proprietor of the Amer-1 Jhat tb® Prf°Bow the suggestions I e8
ican Hotel on York street, Toronto, ™ent d° ^mendations of the admiral- Loman and that cetfalP licenses 
had an unpleasant experience TbMs- “d recom empower the be forfeited in consequence.
Say night, withhold the naval for-

little baby boy, whose guardians 8 from those of the em-
deserted him dmtint^e^y^oS Sre ln time of war, are ill-advised and

^ whfch they had been staying. A dangerous.
dressed couple, carrying ajoungl ‘ That^ ^

weeks old, apparen y I unity of organization and of

lng just arrived in co-action, without which there can be
into the American hotel, a ^ I effectlve co-operation in

giving no address. the I scheme of the empire defence.
evening leaving th j ch^t ^ ^ prop08al8, while ne-

that ▼ coming to Regina
; ; can’t do better --

than come for a 
: ; joint of meat to ; ;

H John ferguson :
& SON

Model Meat Mart

»YÀNCOUYER 
VICTORIA and 
1EST1IMSTER

i

IABlwilt.__„.., RIP . . „
dltion to spiked arm guards. Finally, 

I he ' was overcome and dragged more 
dead than alive to the police station.

l Tenure of Life Short.
the north is very stren- False Pretences

Klein a merchant of Quinton, Sask.,] 
committed for trial Thursday last 

of obtaining goods under 
from wholesale houses

: 1The life In 
uous, however, and the span of human 

comparatively short. A man 
45 yèars of age is consid- 

who has

AIM to OKANAGAN VALLEY 
and KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 18, 17, 
18, 1909; January 81, 22, 23 and 24; 
February 16, 16, 17, 1910; good to 
return within three months.

slFined.
Lee Took, a Chinese restaurant pro

prietor of Maple Creek, was before the 
court last week. Lee was found guil
ty of furnishing booze to customérs. 
He was fined $60 and costs.

was
on a charge 
false pretences 
in Winnipeg.

such proposals can safely 
they thoroughly

life is Phone 543 - -! I Rose Street 
: ; Highest prices given
: i for Poultry.
abxuxM » ♦. MiiMJ-u » ♦+•+

or a woman
ered old and to see a person

of 60 years is an 
the practice

well u

\child, six
reached the age 
event.
to kill off all 
became a menace 
tribe. When on 
person might delay

It formerly was
the old people, as they 

to the safety of the 
the march an old 

the entire com-

any Cures Gapget In ■Mlnard’s Liniment
'Cows. :tered 

appeared in the 
youngster.

’ t

REE SHOT 
IN TORONTO

into Has A Wild West 
ene on Street — Young 
Ln Runs Amuck — One 
riously Injured.

an to, Ont., Feb. 4—In a desper- 
looting affray on Louisa Street, 
iff Yonge street, the city’s busi- 
loroughfare, tonight, three men 
seriously wounded in the pres- 
of hundreds of spectators, 
rlaggett the young ma*xwho did 
hooting, being finally krrested 
a hard struggle.
! victims are a Pole named Wel- 
rresnonski, shot ln groin, Lome 
r 'In the thigh and Charles Turf 
a abdomen, whose wound is the 
serious. An altercation between

Al-

.

ett and the Pole^pegan in a dls- 
y house at 8 Louisa street, of 
li Haggett is an inmate. Just be
ll p.m. the Pole was chased from 
ouse by Haggett, who fired sever- 
aots after him, one passing 
igh the groin from the back, and 
ng out in front; Lome Street, 
htander, was hit by a tying bul- 
Policeman Mullin closed with 

cett and Charles Turf came up 
id to assist him. Haggett turned 
shot Turf, who nevertheless grap- 
with him, and assisted by two 

|s, one "Bany” Russell, the well 
rn Argonaut footballer, brought 
Mown. The disorderly house had 
been opened. No women were 
6 there, but four women’s hats 
lcoats were discovered, one con-

pocketfull of cartridges.ng a
proprietress of the house lives 
Haggett, and is kown as Mrs. 

kett. Haggett is 22 years of age,
a printer. The victims were re
ed to the hospital.

ÏE VOTE AT 
HE ELECTIONS

eonists Have Large Majority 
Iver Liberals, But Less Than 
Liberals and Labor Com- 
nned.

pndon, Feb. 5—An analysis is glv- 
Lelow of the total vote cast at the 
pral elections, but these figures do 
include votes polled in Irish con-

i
uencies, where contests have occu- 
betwen official and independent 

ponalists or between Unionists and 
uonalists.
otes of Socialist candidates are in
feed in the total of the labor vote:

Inionist—
[vincial boroughs and 
nun ties ... . 
tropolitan boroughs ... 
adon university .......

.. 2,766,864
320,683 

2,626

3,080,072’otal

Liberal—
pvincial boroughs
Lnd counties ... ................
tropolitan boroughs .... 
ndon university................

2,611,643
234,322

1,928

2,847,893’otal

abor— 
vincial boroughs
d’h counties .........................
xopolitan boroughs

621,133
33,934

655,067"otal

’otal Liberal and Labor, 3,402,920. 

Inionist majority over Liberal, 23’,-

.iberal and Labor majority over 
lonist, 322,838.

L • Takes the Gorge Route 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 3—A young 
«man, believed to be Miss Beatrice 
wder, a resident of Buffalo or Brook- 
p, N.Y., committed suicide this af- 
rnoon by wading into the river 
love Prospect Point and going over 
b American Falls.
[As her body swept over the brink 
the cataract, she turned toward her 

buid-be rescuers and smiled a fare- 
ell. The bystanders paid little at- 
ption to her until she began to run 
ward the river. Without hesitation, 
le waded into the stream. She turn- 
I once and smiled toward the men 
llling her to stop but continued to 
pve rapidly into deep water. In an 
Etant she was whisked from her feet 
Id went careening toward the brink 
I the faljs. As she passed out of 
kht she was still smiling.
[On the bank was found a hand- 
Lg, In which was a poStcard wrlt- 
n to her parents, and this note: 
[“Mamma and papa: May you both 
n-give me for bringing this awful 
sgrace upon you in these years of 
bur life. Also, may our Heavenly 
ather forgive ell my sins, but I have 
ben very good, thank God. You will 
pd a slip for money under your 
resser shelf. With my heart full of 
ke for all your kindness and tender 
ve, good-bye. Lovingly, Beatrice.”

I There was a card in the purse bear- 
[g the name Beatrice Snyder.
[with the lower river jammed with 
e and the Jam increasing hourly 
[ere is little hope that the body 
ill be recovered.
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compulsory tax on all arable land as 

method tor the purpose ofThe cost was to. be $71,000 for loose I Or an excess of $8,580,092, or 41 per 
rock and $4604100 for common excava-1 cent. ; on three Items of construction 

$531,000 In aU for these three alone; and on less than half of the 
cost of not quite line. Thus these eight hundred odd 

It worked out: miles of excavation alone is costing

vented a thorough Investigation • and 
considering their actions in the ppst, 

investigation permitted will 
be hampered and balked at every 

All evidence points to the most
over-classification, which is 

for theft. Over-classi-
__________________;----------------- :-------- I flcation means that contracts were al
ias Were 1» published every Wednesday. lowed to charge the excavation of 
dubecription price : One Dollar («1.00) per | earth as loose rock and loose rock 

annum to all parts of Canada and the British ^ BO]id rock. This easily explain 
empire. To United States and other foreign the enormoUB increase in cost when 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cent. «•“> compared; earth being

■ S loo., m=« 55 oonn
I and solid rock $1.50. The attitude of 

be seen by the

the best
government insurance.

No one will deny that government 
hail insurance was popular among the 
farmers ip this province, 
strong inducement to the American 
farmers, who had suffered from the 
default in payments by private com
panies In the Western States. It was 
an argument used to demonstrate to
intending American setters the superi- f We are offering the balance of our stock at Cost Price.

IM Tff^tive one.BtlThe0rbontion of this 1 Considering the advance in the price of raw skins for next
popular insurance by the Scott govern- % season, these values are exceptional, 
ment was unjustifiable and unpopular. &

large deficit and the | ^ lined Coats,
correct in their X

No concert-1 <| Ladies’ Fur Coats.
Ladies’ Fur Sets.
Gents’ Fur lined Coats.

Cbtttkst FURStion, or
items; or an average 
27 cents a cubic yard.
Solid rock, 10,000 cubic yards; loose I $34,600 a mile.
rock 850,000 cubic yards; common ex- It will be difficult for the plain, 
cavation 600,000 cubic yards. Thus ordinary man to get It through his 
the rock grew enormously, and the head that this curiously systematic 
common excavation shrunk. The cost improvement of conditions from the 
was $632.600; yet the actual material contractors’ point of view is gooa 
moved was half a million cubic yards business from the country’s point of 
less than the estimate. The cost was view.
43.3 cents per cubic yard. --------------- "

there is an overpayment of | HOW WILL- THE CABINET BE 
$238,000, or 60 per cent.

This is for only three items out of -------- I Carlyle farmers were
The total estimate for this con- It has been the practice In Cana-1 dJa&nOBlg of the cause,

tract was $989,000. The actual expen- d<nn that the Federal cabinet, gd Qr effecyVe work was done to place I |
diture is put at $1,359,000. Again, an ^ neariy aB possible, should be divi- before the farmers the necessity for «
increase of 60 per cent. omnT1„ th_ vari0us provinces in insurance and no effort made to in- v

Now let us turn to District F, the ded among the various P I tfaem to inBure. The same ef-| ^
westernmost. proportion to population. A p {ortg made by the government, as by I |

Here the prices were $1.70, 60 cents, I flnd that the Maritime provinces Lrivate companleB now doing business | 
and 30 cents. The quantities estimât- wUh about goo,000 people have three WQUld have increased the amount of <| 
ed and returned were: I members of the Federal cabinet, whlle lnsUrance so generally throughout the |

the Western provinces with 1,500,000 provlnce that with proper inspection <| 
people, have to be satisfied with two. th£j deflclt would have been unknown. « 

. Scotia with 460,000 people has The Bystem of inspection was such 
representatives members of Sir that every opportunity was given to 

cabinet, but Manitoba and | defraud the government. No private
would last a season that em-

even the O
It was aTHE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Bose Street, Regina, Saak.

< ►stage, 
hideous 
a polite termi

< ►

Railway Li 
lntere$ 
Censu

4 Good Invoatmont< >

*

l

rsnoe. Arrears 
veer extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appheatlon. 
Address all communication» to the Company

Thus
STRENGTHENED? Gents’ Coon Coats.

Gents’ Chamois line&Coats. 
Gents’ Beaver Coats 
Collars. Caps. Gauntlets.

There was athe two parties may 
comparison of th# following resolution 
and amendment.

The government resolution
103.

What is the state ol 
tration paying its way, < 
tions which concern all i 
that the administration i 
behind for two years, tt 
last, when the Provincial 
of the financial year 1908 
the aggregate deficits f< 
1909, total $693,701. Thi 
of the financial situation 

The liabilities of tl 
are $50,100,000.

The Provincial debt u 
Permission was obti 

to borrow $5,000,000. 1^ 
ized.

was:

this iouse“And whereas, while 
deems it not desirable to take any 
action which might prejudice the 
position of either of the parties to 
the arbitration proceedings now in 

between the Grand Trunk

ÛNÜ

It will pay you to see our stock before buying.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1910.

HOW THE ELECTION WAS WON FURS MADE TO ORDER, Remodelled and Repaired.progress
Pacific Railway company and the 
said Commissioners, yet the said 
recited allegations of said Hugh 
D. Lumsden, stated by him as the 

for his resignation of the 
said position of Chief Engineer, 
are, in the opinion of this house, 
of such great public interest and 
involve such grave charges against 
a portion of the engineering staff 
of the Transcontinental Railway,

to make it desirable that the wbere
same should be investigated by a Estimated Actual have t0 be solved? Oliver | vorable to government ownership, to I
committee of this house; ^ ... and Templeman', the representatives ke made 8Ucb changes in the act

"Therefore, it is resolved, that Solld rock.. .. $ 6,283,000 $11.037,0001 ^ ^ WeBt ln tbe Federal acblnet.l nd adopted methods in its enforce- j
special committee of five mem- (LooBe rock ... 440,000 1,217, I ^ men Q{ uttle influence and their 1 ment ^ wou]d have retained its popu-1

hers of the house, to be named j Comm0n ex. .. 3,369,000 636,00 | weakneBS muat be detrimental to the | larlty and made it an effective pro- j
hereafter, be appointed to investi- I Z .. o ooo non West in toatters where there is * vision to protect the farmer, without
gate the said charges and allege- $10,093,000 $13,892,0001^ wWh the East. The with-j loag t{J the government. No attempt '
tions of the 8614 Hugh D. Lums- Increase—Solid rock, 75 per cent; drawal ofSifton from political life wa8 made to do so. The act was wip- 
den against a portion of the said M”cre cent makes this more so, as, while we be- Ld out t0 give place to private com-
engineering staff of the said rail- ^ h ' quan^ty moved was five Ileve his-methods were • corrupting panleg whoBe profltB are a tax on J 
way; that such committee have Thus the q ^ tfae estimate, and debasing, hU Utility and forceful-1 farmer8. Government ownership »8 
power to send for persons, papers mi lion y $2,798,000. ness were such that he was a mighty L a fal8e friend in the Scott gov- 4ÿ
and records, to examine persons but wprk ld3 items, was to I power in the Liberal party and com- ernment and their attitude on the hail
on oath or affirmation, and twelve millions. These I pelled consideration of Western prob- insurance question shows that corpor-
port from time to me. three items cost nearly $900,000 more lems. ations have the first place when fa- q
The Opposition amendment was hree £8testimate In the West it cannot but be admit-1 „ bel„g distributed. >

“Whereas, Hugh D. Lumsden, in than the total estimate. representation in the ____________ ____ _
tendering his resignation as Chief The average rate cabinet is weak and made-'

Engineer of the National Trans- 64 cents per c ? ' t lt up to quate How can it be strengthened? 
continental Railway, has made in classification ha Alberta and British Columbia already
grave charges touching the expen- a waB brought out have representatives and therefore
ditures of public moneys in the I A remar . t thl„ th caWnet must be strengthened from
construction of the said railway, by Mr" Le““ox ^ ”8^de°r I Manitoba or Saskatchewan. A Liberal
which charges ought, in the public contract. The M .. i>av€ about as much show of be-

the financial year 1908-9. dar-j “ b’ 'h0r0“llly 1’"“" uStieTtoVe ‘about 118,01»’ lower, lng elected ln Manitoba “ “ tdvlnTbl"’» treat tbe aubject » de-l |

ments $868,989, but the government as latest esti- the Pacific Construction Company. But Saskatchewan as e so e P liar methods of the Government by 2
„d.r .«a. - — ^ I ’ J. » U * £££'T=! £

’°"'lÎer^ore. be it renolyed that a L bath «J I 1
membera be "2 c.n.Lr ,b. noantblfi.,

Lennox proved at length. Either there of having to offer 
hdd been blundering and dishonest es- to any of them. ’there ^ad been dishonest | Cash, McCraney Ruttan Martin,

Champagne, Neely and Turriff 
prise the list. If Sir Wilfrid’s choice

in the Hogan A McDonnell contract!is restricted to this, be had_****_**;

^^rtb.H^-r.“rr. I irrëiLîbto t rv-» «-iw»

j-----^Cubic yard
remarkable ActualThe year 1908 was a

considered from the view 
department of public works in 

Although

• Estimate. Results. Nova 
Solid rock .... 3,696,000 6,492,000 two

USS SSSB— «8 withCommon exc tion xi, ________ | population, are without a solitary reP-|ployed 8Uch loose methods of inspec-
resentative occupying the important j tl£)n and permitted such opportunities 
and influential position. Is this fairi( ralding the treasury. I |

The cost worked out as follows on to the west, the portion of Canada wlth their experience In this mat- ^ ............. ............... ...
these three Items: (where the greatest progress Is foundLer tbe Scott government should have

the greatest problems of|be^n ln a position, if they were fa- --------- ■ ■■ 11 ■== . .

one when

I GRILLS A BROWNLEEof the
the provincial government, 
a period of less progress than either 
1907 or 1909 the demand for public 

great that the expendi
ture was increased by $200.000 ov»- 
that/Of the preceding year and was 
over $500,000 more than the amount 
expended during 1909. Increase In ex- 

should be coincident with 
hut this was

reasons
The interest charg

Manufacturing Furriers 

1841 SCARTH STREET Phone 973
The record of sui

REGINA. SASK. 1, 1906, caâh15,663,000 10,645,000works was so January , _
•March 1, 1907, cash'ffit 
March, l, 1908, cash b= 
March 1, 1909. admitted 
March 1, 1909, actual < 

Financial year c
as

penditure
expansion and progress 
a remarkable year, the year of the 

elections. The department 
works spent money with a

f Statement of revem
REV!

provincial 
• of public 

lavish hand and mortgaged the rev-1 
enue of the province for the next] 
eight years to provide an election fund 
to assist the “road gang” and “bogus 
lists” machines to carry the elections.

Compare the expenditure in this de
partment, the department where the 
election machine in controlled, for the 
years of the Scott regime and the ex
penditure during the election year 
will give some idea of the cost of a 
Scott victory.

1906- 07 (14 months) $1
1907- 08 ...................... ;
1908- 09 .....................  ;
1909- 10*.................... ‘
1910- 11*

- -Estimated.

$ DOES NOT SMOKE!
" tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag.

i
i It may be said that 

gregate deficits of $693 
planation? Now the s 
cealed by the juggling 

back to the sessio 
In the estimate of 

no division of expend!! 
come” accounts. The 
ail Public Works expel 
nature, out of current 
Treasurer explained tl 
large surplus that yei 
Haultain protested ag 
heeded.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan S

6»1719 Scarth Street. Regies -jIn Regina Pharmacy one

STATEMENT OF PROVINCIAL 
FINANCES.$ 49,564

618,819 
964,393 

1,176,756 
562,000 
576,000

1905, 4 months ..........
1906- 7, 14 months .........
1907- 8, 12 months -----
1908- 9, election year ..
1909- 10, 12 months-----
1910- 11, estimated -----

P »Ml
We direct the attention of our read- Â 

ers to the article on the Provincial fi-
which appears on another page X 

It has been considered I Diamond Coal During the course 
minding the House tt 
debt add with a full tr 
of the Territorial regn 

“Turning to the o’ 
had increased (

nances

FROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

For

they
This, however, was n4 
for the establishment 

Canada, they aU 
there would come in! 
glance at the estimati 
to provide for those « 
necessity fer going in 
next few years, becal 
would for some time t 
of the public service J 
would not be afraid i 
question which the Gj 
that was whether tw 
the Province year by 
be spent on pqblic v 
classed as capital exfl 
few years to spend 1 
and a half dollars ori 
and public buildings, 
have to consider wb| 
of the cost of such M 
der, May 19th, 1906.1 

It is to be obsert 
have to face before lj 
one year, but year by 
necessary to meet a 
question but that du 
of current revenue.

than they hadspent $306,767 more 
received authority to do so from the I 
legislature. When the legislature met I 
after the election, the government 
had provided a unique method to pay 
the enbrmous expenditure. A loan 
known as the public improvement loan 
for $400,000 had been arranged and 
this is to be paid off out of current 
revenue in eight years or in other 
words the current revenue is mort
gaged to the extent of about on an 

of $60,000 per year for that

ern

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Phone 792113 South Railway Street

know it.committee of seven 
appointed to investigate the said 
charges and all other matters con
nected with or relating to the con
struction of the Eastern Division 
of toe said railway and the expen
diture of public moneys5 thereon.

“That the said committee shall 
have power to send for persons, 

and records, to examine

EDITORIAL NOTES
tal which commended the Hon. Dun- 

Marshall of Alberta for his stand 
regarding freight rates on coal, into 
an appreciation of the Hon. Walter 
Scott, saying the Saskatchewan pre
mier is included in the commendation 
because he and the Alberta minister 

acting in freight rates on coal, 
are acting together. If the Hon. Wal
ter Scott was anxious to get a reduc
tion in freight rate on coal, why did 
he not accept the suggestion of Mr. 
Haultain when the question of guarant 
-eeing railway roads was before the 
legislature and reserve to the govern
ment at least some control of railway 
rates. Mr. Marshall is to be commend
ed, Walter Scott deserves no commen
dation from The Capital, and we pro
test against the assumption of the 
Leader.

-------- made to them are now being manipu-
Alex Smith, M.L.A., for Road Gangs. | lated by speculators. If there is to

be anything done in recognition of the 
Who is the real member for Mooso- j veterans of the Fenian Raid it should 

Brother-in-law

canlimâtes; or 
allowances, or both.

Also very startling were the figures

com-!

g. average
time and the usefulness of the public 
works department and other depart
ments is impaired to that extent.

To have a fund of $300,000 to spend 
or promise to spend on public works 
in doubtful constituencies is a weigh
ty weapon for election purposes and I Mr Lennox, who moved the Oppo-1 LoOBe rock 
the government used it with great 18jyon amendment, furnished a strat- 
effect. Bridges, roads and other im- Ung statement of the methods 
provements were promised with a lav- pjoyed to ‘increase the cost and the
lab hand. Hundreds of men were re8ult of BUCh methods. He laid it I I younghurriedly engaged to work on these Lwn aB a principle that it was fair Increase—Solid rock 214 per cent. I hilation of his party^in m Wes . 
works. This system of influencing the t0 allow 20 per cent, for error in en- Loose rock, 440 per cent.; Total in- The Leader s posit ve

Any greater dis-1 crease, 109 per cent. Scott was slated for Ottawa must be
The total cost was to have been $6,- accepted. We cannot see how Sir 

297,000; these three items out of 1031 Wilfrid can give just representation 
examined with extraor-1 beat it by $1,583,000. to the West in his cabinet and streng-

have been dealing with then his party by the material at his

other form than that ofmin, Alex. Smith or take some
a land grant in Western Canada. The 
veterans would not live on the land 

Has the Leader discovered who was and it would very short-
“unvarnished lie?” Scott

as possible. Turriff’s connection with 
the graft regime in the department of 
the interidr will or should prevent I guilty of the
him from securing the coveted honor. I or Mitcneu. 
Sir Wilfrid must look among others 
than his following in the Commons 
from Saskatchewan to flnd another 

Napoleon to prevent the anni-

papers
witnesses on oath or affirmation 
and to report from time to time.”

follows ; are
Estimate. Actual

Solid rock .. .. $1,763,000 $6,612,000
863.00Q 
600,000

ly pass into the hands of speculators 
and be used for a directly opposite

------c, I purpose than that for which it was or-
Scott should remind Sir Wilfrid iglnally intended. — Grain Growers’ 

his promise that the Federal govern- j c,uJde 
ment would take charge of immigra
tion for the West

168,000
1,323,000Common ex.

em-
$3.235.000 $6,880,000 Mr. Haultain

Writing from London, Mr. J. S. Wil- 
fi..l^Ofi«,l= Immigra-1llson

to adopt tariff reform, and thus de
prive Mr. Balfour and his associates of

Surely Sir Wilfrid will give us some I their best trump card. England alone 
bureiy bir wmrm = Scott has given a définitif majority for pro-

ti4ed Ü -in .-.. -«-■ *fi« 7"11
absolutely overwhelming. It is evl-

_____  dent that the Mother Country müst re-
to Rrnther In-law Hoyt still In the I sort to a general tariff on foreign pro- 

H. either I duct. I. order to tond.fi ..rfi fi« 

attempted to deprive the men of their unemployed, and in order to «nance 
was guilty of a corrupt needed social reforms and necessary 

dis- additions to the navy.

ing:—
“Touching for a 

did not approve of 
permanent nature, i 
Battleford. but tho 

from loa
voters was especially effective ln our I g|neer’B estimates, 
province, not that our people are more crepancy should demand an Investi- 
corrupt than ln other parts, but many | ga(jon 
were newcomers, unfamiliar with our
political history or politics. The an-jdlBary care ten contracts. These are 
xlety and energy necessary to makel{ varying size. Eight cover 
a home prevented them from becom- stretoh |rom Moncton to Levis, 4601 broad facts.
ing familiar with public affairs. The mlj-eg Qne ig the famous McArthur A very singular fact Is the extraor-
cStablVanTproveTtr 'TeTthe ZntityTte^ov^.t- toe wholel .saw a reference to the Premier

especially when work was promised to L Tuque section, 150 miles west from ten contracts the total estimate was lf Saskatchewan to the effect that he 
them on the construction of these. 1 Quebee Altogether about 860 out of 39,426,000 cubic yards; the actual re- ^ t# CQme here and be a member of
With only a three weeks’ campaign, the 1800 miles. turna are 31’5U’^°’ f*.‘’'“'f*’ the the cabinet. Well, should I happen to
the government through their hordes L t us look flrBt at these contracts estimate was moderately under the . Walter Scott
of unscrupulous enumerators, civil ser-lnLdetall. We may select three, the facts, in one estimate and actual £ be a red

. vants and other heelers, were able weBternmost, the easternmost and the suits were practically even. On the re-enters It, nariiament because
to influence scores of electors with | ^ ’ other seven the drop is from 26,000.000 letter day In
promises of public works some of I First contract: 60 miles from Mont# to 18,600,000, or an overestimate of i I will ma e e ■ back
which cost this extra $300,000 and westwards. Here the rates were: practically 40 per cent The McArthur which I have m 
many of them have never been - $1.50 per cubic yard; loose contract was over-estimated 60 M
deemed. Gangs hurriedly hired, work rock 55 cents; common excavation, 25 cent. . . , « t . do not knowcommenced and profuse promises ex-1 t The quantities of material esti- But the estimates of solid rock, e again . ad’,8edlv | have

The rZ, QnHfl rock none at all; most expensive excavation, were ex- him, but I say it advisedly. I havem rick 1290oJ c2c ÿJds com-lcèeded ifevery case. In the ten con- seen the proof, and > believe he Is 

’ 1 0nnn lb,„ vards. tracts the total estimate for solid rock absolutely a Judas, a traitor toexcava on> __________ | was 7,080,000 cubic yerds; as returned, | people."—Glen Campbell, M.P., In the

====^==^^=? j the actual amount was 14,121,000. Al- House of Commona
most exactly double. A man hcffOThg the position of Pre-

And the estimates of loose rbck in Seott y justice to the people of
the whole ten contract were 4,388,000

one, and as 
ernment they do nothing.

usual way

Mr. Lennox implying ,Prem 
“He also agree! 

not be fair to conti 
penditure, but as hi 
this year a comps 
million dollars whi 
tional conditions of 
would be better off 
ment had thought 
revenue on what rr 
run into the dange 
it might then be d 
21st, 1906.

The question 1 
taking current rei 
whether it should 
cerned, that methc 

Mr. Haultain < 
“Mr. Haultain t\ 

of money on capit 
ed, should the pr 
buildings which 1

Would he hav 
guch charges wer

*So far we
'■ ttaNow let us look at some disposal.the details. (Mail and Empire)

Ex-Chief Engineer Lumsden, of the 
Government section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, resigned because he 
could not consent to the grafting. So 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going to have 
him tried before a Parliamentary 
committee for his Insubordination. 
The former Auditor-General left a 
splendid office owing to his Inability 
to stand the crookedness inaugurated 
by the Ottawa grafters. He was 
punished by the reduction of the pen
sion to which he was entitled. Major 
Hodgins objected to the overcharges 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific. He was 
dismissed. Chief Engineer Lumsden 
could not stand the dishonesty. His 
character will be torn to shreds be
fore Laurier has got through with 
him. To offer opposition to the rul
ing principle at Ottawa Is angerous.

A JUDAS, A TRAITOR. province 
divide with his pal.

just pay or 
act. Either offence should earn
missal. PRESS COMMENT

Donaldson said at Star City;
settler gets a load of

Sam
"It a farmer or 
dead wood off government land he Is 
hauled up and fined.

will vote for men who 
stealing the whole limit."

(Winnipeg Tribune)
Citizens generally will regret to 

learn
lin, necessitating his early departure 
south, and probable absence during 
the forthcoming session of the legisla
ture.

A strong fighter, ever ready to give 
blow for blow, Mr. RobUn naturally 
has the bitterest of political enemies, 
but he is a man without “side” pos
sesses the warm impulses which make 
for close friendships and popularity, 
and the one hope is that he may be 

restored to health and activity

of the illness of Premier Rob-And the same
arefarmer 1906ercised a tremendous influence, 

politics of many of our new settlers, 
unacquainted with political conditions, 

easily influenced by the erection

'I loose 
’I mon of the members of the road 

voting machine have not re-
If any 

gang
ceived their pay, they should write 
the deputy commissioner of public 
works and threaten to expose the plot. 
They, will receive a cheque by return

were
of a bridge, the building of a road 
or the draining of a marsh.
“ Certainly Scott victories are expen
sive. Besides the illegal expenditure 
on the road gang vote, the enormous 
waste of money on the bogus voters’ 
lists, there was the $390,000 of extra 
expenditure on public improvements, 

^ built without regard to necessity or 
These considerations were tri-

PRESS

(Continued4(Moose Jaw News)
British Columbia has a $5,000,000 

cash balance in the bank.
Ontario has $6,086,000 cash on de

posit, or $2,000,000 more than she 
had a year ago.

Saskatchewan had a cash balance 
of $562,000 on January 1st, 1906. To
day she owes $3,325,000 and her gov
ernment has received authority to bor
row $5,000,000.

Premier McBride says that British 
Columbia has lands at Point Grey 
aggregating 3,600 acres, which will 
bring $14,000.00. He also says that 
the holdings of the province at Kaien 
Island, are at present prices, worth 
$6,000,000. In other words, these two 
areas are worth $20,000,000.

Ontario has in her northern dis
tricts alone 16,000,000 acres of good 
farming land, plus 65,000,000 acres of 
timber lftnds, plus immense mineral 
deposits. The Hon. Clifford Sifton 
says that 4,200,000 horse power can 
be developed in her streams. And all 
this belongs to the province. It is 
estimated that since Confederation 
she has' taken $56,000,006 out of her 
public domain.

this province, should give some ex- 
cubic yards, and the quantities actu- lanatlon regarding these charges. A 
ally returned were 9,232,000 cuMc re8ponBible public man, on the floor 
yards. More than double. In two the House 0f Commons, charges 

leases there were decreases. our first minister with being “a Judas,
But of common excavation, the I t^tor to the people," and says he 

cheapest sort of work, the Commis-1 hag geen documentary evidence to 
sion’s engineers estimated the quan
tity at 27,816,000 cubic yards; and it

mail. Saskatchewan 1
debt at the rate 
and what landed: 
own? Well, thi 
buildings site, ai

j ■ Geoffrion, McDonald, Wil- soon
Crothers and m the life of the community.

Messrs.
son, Clarke, Lennox,

will be the committee to in-Scrofula disfigures and 
causes life-long misery.

Children become 
strong and lively when 
given small doses of

Barker
vestigate the Lumsden charges. Mc
Donald is one of the notorious “block- 

brigade,” who did much to prevent 
investigation in other departments. 
His appointment on the committee is 
an indication of what the tactics of 
the government will be in this seri- 

case of graft.

(Ottawa Citizen)
Twisting the reports of members of 

to boost shady

cost.
vial, the matter of importance was a 

For the next
besides some odd 
sites throughout 
a total, perhaps 
the province bai 
open market.

Borne may re 
are odious 

who

his statements, should beprove
forced to prove or retract them. Are 

out of the mill at 8,256,000 cubic I tbe8e charges true or if not, why 
yards, or less than one-third of tbe| dQeg not Mr gCott, or his organ, the

Leader, demand proof or 
Now let us bring it down to the from CtuQpbell? If these charges are 

ultimate test; the money test Here truej then Saskatchewan is governed 
we may go into a little detail. We L ,’<a JudaB> a traitor.” If they are 
may compare the estimated cost and lt ^ Mr gcott will he branded 
the actual cost, on these three Items I coward he permits them to go 
alone—solid rock, lose rock, common | unchallenged. 
excavation. The contracts are num
bered from Moncton westwards:

government victory, 
eight years this one item of election 
expenditure has crippled the effective- 

of every department, the enor- 
unwarranted outlay having been

the geological survey 
oil development schemes in the West 
is the latest form of bait used for the 

In many West

ers
fcame

estimate. retraction get-rich-quick sucker.
exchanges flaring full page ad

vertisements tell of the fortunes that 
are to be made by investing ln the 
four-for-a-dollar shares of many of 

The oil may be there

ness 
mous
spread over that period. Scott’s Emulsion ern

sons
politicians 
conditions are

to the publ

ous

of the veterans of the: THE G. T. P. GRAFT A deputation 
Fenian Raid of 1866 and 1870 have ask
ed the government of Canada for a 
land grant similar to that given to 
South African veterans.

It is to be hoped that the govern
ment is alive now to the fact that this 
land grant business ought to be stop
ped. The man to get land in Western 
Canada hereafter should be the man 
who is going to use it, or otherwise 
he should be made to pay for holding 
it out of use. In the past land grants 
have been about as easy a thing to 
get as could be desired. The govern
ment has had considerable experi- 

with the grants made to Squth

every day. The starved 
body is fed; the swollen 
glands healed, and the 
tainted blood vitalized. 
Good food, fresh air and 
Scott'm Emulsion con- 

scrofula and many

OUSthese concerns, 
but science isn’t half as certain of it 
as the oil companies who are already 
promising huge dividends o nthe stock.

The individual müst look out for 
himself in such schemes, 
might see after the alleged misuse of 
official documents. But the safe rule 
to follow is that of the popular phil
osopher, Mr. Dooley: “Whenever any- 

offers ye somethin’ for nawthin’.

Although a committee has been ap
pointed to investigate the Lumsdqn 
charges of wrong doing on the part 
of certain engineers on the govern
ment ection of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, the electorate should understand 
and the great question of overclassi
fication and other sources of graft will 
not be touched. The Opposition de
manded a thorough investigation, bas
ing their right on the fact that what 
the engineers had estimated to cost 
$51,000,000 was now admitted would 
reach the enormous sum. of $114,000,- 

enormous in

i'
r The Rev. R. 

trous, Saskatct 
women boniest 
west? Sfa 
over eighteen 
lar prospects, 
tions, and mai 
In the days of 
was the prac 
loads of maidi 
warranted hoi

HAIL INSURANCE.
Actual
Figures.

$ 682,600 
271,667 
383,934

1,667,187 surance. The sentiment of the meet- 
982,129 lng was strongly ln favor of a return 
923 6Tt-1 to the government system Instituted1 

1,473,990 by Haultain and abolished by Scott, 
3,847,873 To bad business methods, especially 
6,880,408 ln the matter of Inspection, was at- 

12,893,609 tributed the deficit under the govern-
---------------1 ment system which was abolished In
$29,405,84511908. The association recommended a

The Carlyle Grain Growers’ associa
tion at a recent meeting gave con
siderable time to discussion of hail in-

Estimate. 
.. ..$ 631,466
.. .. 140,421
... .. 387,649
.. ... 1.153,276 
.. .. 1,010,667
.. .. 694,237
.. .. 1,114,986
.. .. 2,423,448
.. .. 3,236,898
.. .. 10,093,817

The lawNo.

quer
other blood diseases. one

lock the dure and shout for the poHs.”FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for ■ 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child's • ■ 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a ■ 
Good Lhck Penny.

(Capital)
The Regina Leader is pleased to 

twist a recent editorial of Tbe Capi-
Surely such an 
in expenditure demands an in-

000,
crease
vestigation. The Laurier government 
followed their usual tactics and pre-

ence
African veterans and the land grants (Continued on page 5.)SCOTT * BOWNE 

126 WeDinaton St_ West, Toronto. Out. t1
$20,885,763 I
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of the ProvinceWednesday. February 9, 1910.

A Statement of the Finances
m Lieu of Lands Half Wiped Out by 

Result of Autonomy Terms—NextA Provincial Debt of $3,325,000-Subsidy i
Interest on D=t, Contracted-Prom^ vs. Ffc.^'Ta^onM^ Cone 
Census WiU See Little Improvement in Terms-A Dark Financial

Railway Liability of $50,100,000 5
as a

1009—Debt, 13,325,600. Ac
tual deficit, 5693,701.will not. .“Our government 

have to consider ways and 
means.. Ae a Province we «tart 
free of debt and we have an 
ample revenue for the neede of 
the country. The revenue In
crease as our needs Increase. 
—Leader, November 11, 1906.

Less Money to Spend
What has been the result? Th.expenWturejm needful public

works and services has been cut whlcb |n i»o*-09 was

„.„Ts%u"SSS.V^,ÏSÎ n.’-m »<*•“"
years are:

The Government’s Justification
What is the state of the Provincial finances? 

tratlon paying its way or ^ gotog prodv*nce. The facts show

ïSïïnSr °S7X-
of the financial year 1908-09 there was * 1 1906 to March 1,

w“ &”«> W Mr- Mm“°

mcmamg ™ii»« r»™t«», 

arThî°Provtncliil <*ebt te *3.325.000. i n ü( the Législature

m ÆSttWfSWÎ &“«—• - “,BOT- EMX*.
lzed" for 1910-11 Is 3151,000. "The Provincial Treasurer

mm mm- "“SSmm „
“—Leader report.

Mr. Calder again defended hls ^lon^and. J^e ques-
the Land Titles Office expenditure, said. W rega ^ syatem cf 
Uon of capital expenditure. he ^ | ^™„r Curroat revenue, but In 
taking large sums for that purpose om. g |arger revenue then
the present Instance, y with Hi the course of the next few

*,a-,!«ssï?affA«52
“loans” a°drvan^ev9“cethë (JveînmeTpriX'îfndto assist 

He was reported as follows.H also pointed out that certain Items
and certain others In the 

of advances and would

........... $1.175,766
662*64
676,737

Land Subsidy 1910-11-r-$421,-

Dlrect taxation came through 
the Supplementary Revenue Act 
In 1907.

1908- 09 expenditure ....
1909- 10 vote .....................
1910- 11 vote .....................

While our population has 
ordinary expenditure on public works

The School Grants have been cut “ p,r .
Government Mall Inaurance haa boon abolished.
The grout, to «rirolUrol mqeUro .“Î

em. hero turn» unlrode, » me

stripping revenue. C"™?* ? ^°42 45B: while capital expenditure 
699.432, is this yw (1910-11) $2.*4*,«6&. wn^ ^ Revenue fund.

srsas SJS-SSfaSas srsx
The Explanation

“If we had the lands we 
should not get a subsidy In lieu 875- 
of lands.. For the year 1906 
this amounts to $468,750. If de
prived of this, the Province 
would Immediately have to bor
row money. Direct taxation 
would bo staring us In the fees.
—Leader, November 11, 1905.

increased probably 25 £r «*"**’ *ha 
haa decreased 60 per cent.

1909-10—Deficit $68,621—Hon. 
J. A. Calder.

Actual deficit, $693,701.

“We have the money In the 
bank. Let ue drop thle senti
mental question and got down to 
business.”

The Interest charge
The record of surpluses and deficits Is as follows:

.. $546,704.©* i
' ‘ ' . 482,280.14 | De

1,167.72 
68,621.00 

693,701.00

«KSÏSSWS prow.».
The Province pays $75,000 a 

year for the maintenance oi the — 
Mounted Police, and has done so 
since the beginning of 1906.

“Inasmuch as the Dominion 
retains control of the lands, It 
shall also maintain the R.N.W. 
M.P. to patrol theee lands as 
long as such a force Is neces
sary to the maintenance of law 
and order.*—Leader, October 18,

i=,,M%-Shh!rcr:::::::
5“=î LimSu^Sncit'

March 1, 1909, actual deficit .............
•—Financial year changed.
Statement of revenue

REVENUE

The “Advances” Meant
The Appropriation Act of 1906 ^“^^['ha^decided to en-

SLsrxnJs* .s*» *
and expenditure from September 1, 1906: I ^sons engaged^L w c *nmz ^ ^ appended quotation 1.

EXPENDITURE I from the Act:
Current Total to creamerle8 for purchase of machinery to be re- ^ ^

1:1:1 ||E “AdElH^Eo B0.ooo
2,442,466 4,704,863 ..^^.nal6amountrequired to pay for Avances for milk ^

..................- 86i000

to ]JtouïïVÛi?Mtrttïtï«^lïte“=h“^L,' 1̂l^1î?ii5ïïî| U.bllltl,. of th. Province
D. mot. Twoyror. “1”“™tS'ttm’ÎSin’l? "it ho I1613J». Th. Government boo not got prorontoJ . fuH .Utemrnt ot tbo

ru's.t“iÆgMf—- ^ bsrsjsrs:
"ngKasgagga? g-sàrgarsftd

«..» ~ «..«• - *»• «-n-ars *s s&g^a.“iffSjg.gL st
sidy in lieu of lands. Authority has been granted snd is a first charge upon all subsidies of the Province.

At present, the debt is »3,326,(»0. Autnoniy ““ of nearly There is also the railway bond guarantee UablUty. To d^ 
to borrow $6.000,000 Consequently an intere Ue t>onds for over 1625 miles have )******£***** <°r * ^
,300,000 a year 1. within tight I smile- be^S^ tHl5,W

a mile.

Capital
* 327,620 

1,279,411 
1,494,214 
2,262,263

1906-07 (14 months) *2,081,712
' : : : 2’,628’,624

.. 2,365,679
‘ 2,454,600

1907- 08 ..
1908- 09 .. -•
1909- 10* .. -■
1910- 11* .. ••*—Estimated. and cream ........... ....................

Government Printer’s advance ............... • ••)Actual Deficit $693,701
$110,000

item of

rli°is^s,r.g.s.ro-z Ls?•s

HauLlnr protested gainst this poUcy, but his protests were un ^^“^ng^t tte

^ 0. ro^

they had increased while they were all anxious A change Takes Place

r„°rs ss. t—•htSSiW* •» aiWtfî»*glance atrthe estlmates wouM sh w that the Go^ however he no ^ Provlncial Treasurer r^ect^ th^ d^^g b
to provide for those responslbli ues. th# nt tlme or for the kgl g57 had been spent on tee Saskawxm ^ 2 791 ^ to the

« necessity for going ln‘° d^ ’thought the revenues of the Provl"“ $110,430 on sites for provincial institi^on ^ 19QB Then the
next few years, because ]le 1» efficient to provide for all branches Lmlnion Government for btildlngs t °toUa of |236,080 as an
would for some time to Ç°meb* Government, If necessity arose, h ppy idea suggested itself ‘tf^'eating Fund. By this proce-
of the public service, although ^«Govern m ^ ^ pha#e of this t0 be repaid to the Guana Revenue -urn» » a con-
would not be afraid to 9° lnt® d«b^|d ],ave t0 face before long, and d“re next year's revenue Could b® (gemment needed the 
question which the Governme from the general revenues of trlbuti0n altogether unexp®^®d„npd and me transfer made. Next
that was whether they w . amounts which would have to money; the- accounts were f®ope nerai Revenue from the pro- the Province year by year the large amomi properly be ^e amount was paid into the General itev
be spent on public works and b“»«^d^ necessary for the next I ^ „f tbe $2,000,000 loan.

der'K?Ito9be observed that Mr. Calder ^^h^toeTwotid,0^ had'not'been^prepL-ed ^%Mn^a^tiUenties°i^

Ot curront revenue. „r H.ulUl- Prote.t. Miow "h"11 * ‘‘’"^Artv Ii’bWOM mÏ"-». “ted tor =»pltel e«-
Mr. Houltatn pro.roted ogaTOOt ,01. proctor. - "» M IgAi» -Jg“} “«MÜSTaSJa

' “-Tooeontg tor . —P* - «-Sf&SifS"ÏStfK

=-rS' “'*■iw brsfsresa»*&.æs-” h= -« »»* - °»™'

was an
Debt Charges ... Nothing 

.. Nothing 

.. Nothing 

.. $100,100 
.. 201,000

the
1906- 06-07
1907- 08 ..
1908- 09 ..
1909- 10 ..
1910- n

This $201,000 comd.H0 Interest P"^|8eed Grain liability ..........................................................

bs ........

the Province0win in a few months have drawn a total of $ , what o( me future financially? There seems toj»

Receipts by year, from Dominion subtidy for building: bilUy ^ejeape

œr.:::::::::::::::::--;!!:!1908-09 .................................................... 93,760 hitherto, has been considered as rightly borne by the üover ^
1309-10 .................................................. . 46,876 Gmt much longer continue. On the other band, the subsidies
1910-11 .............. .................................Nothing from the Dominion are fixed anld..=®n”^.?!Btile land
19U-12 ................................... ...................... I stated intervals. After the population nrnches l.mow

Haultaln Prédictions Verified subtidy cm Mver^lncreM^Thi.^th^^t ^ ^^ng, will

Liabilities of the Province on January 1st, i910:
Provincial Bonds ...................................................................... *2’976’.000
Treasury Bills ....................................................................

$3.326,000
400,000

.... 21,126,000 
___  26,360,000

it

i

cr-wara stss .*• i .—
his speech on the Budget. Mr. as to the attitude will be increased. - ---- - - „ ten yeara me return rrom me

aaaarx,-.a:}±pja.rga?sffffsjsaara-m..«h»,
......................The debt charges, 

$160,000 a year, and 
increase in the land sub- 

maintenance alone
, ^ Jn^l f “me M*00eîr$“sTm'wi"tHira7ear, will continue to 

PROMISES vs. FULFILLMENT I increase rapidly, since no special provision has been roade or
« . are some of the promises made to the people in 1906 iu^Ssds, this expenditure must be met by the people n 

^n^ted wlth the actual résulta. of a direct tax.
subsequently, oontrasted with FULFILLMENT Whsn Population R.sch.s 400,000

-tiWW- • teTjgS-irjBg snssst:agagjs
it will bo o fgxi*g*iv$»d When the population of the Province

prevented 
Revenue Act

|

:

PROMISES
“ta Short, £^'7^ X

ihenfl "our r^.enU-

with combined revenues from
Ottawa ef $2,0*0,760, and WITH 
PRACTICALLY LITTLE AD
DITIONAL direct aespon- 
SIBILITY beyond the sdmjnls 
tratlon of criminal juillet. ** 
Mr. Scott to the electors of West 
Asslniboia, August 1906.

Ï

to Burn.”
Replying .Prettier Scott stid: opposition that it wotidl to^th^heavy ^bj^^^ng^he^camptigm^ Thl^method1 of
"He also agreed with the leader oTU,^ for capital ex- had been authorized during tbeheca“P“®nment ^ that this

not be fair to continue to ta • raider) bad pointed out, tb®y ,bad financing was surpassing 1 t ,, wag not charged to capi-penditure, but as his Mend “ ■ *ld ) nue owing to the halt a ey wa8 permanent expenditu . y permanent expenditure,
this year a comparatively inflated wn* ^ tbrough the exce^l^ accounL The Ctovernment stid it was ^perm ^ elght
million dollars which were av*J and the next, the Province lt lB t0 be paid out of curr®° manoeuyre served the purpose ottional conditions of last yean Thls year and d the Govern- ^ ln8talments. However ^e msmoeuvre aerve^ta ^
would be better oil than in tne iouow e exceptional* Government It enables tnem io iqogj)9 By these two
ment had thought .'^^^Ved'cptitaî expendlture, rather than wblch should have been^^^was enabled to lm-
revenue on what might be u P current expenditures which 0f “juggling tb® that year by $636,080. Even this did

rjs i£,vstfr,-rr,.——I-1 Btt«a£ss&.,s.taBS
2Ut ““‘euroUo. i. th« «•"Sl^erroro01 “»

taking c"rr®gyJaVTOnUnue to be taken. A. tar as 19“ waa con revenue by (693,701. „lua wh|Ch on March let. 1907
whether It ®ho“. a8 settled policy. I To recapitulate, the cash P . .gt 1909 not only dleappear-
cern^,’. °=^U^J>lecuhe expendlture of large sums amounted ta $482*8^14, factual defitit ^YxpendUure^n

“Mr. Hault^“Dlftai account out ot current revenue. Why he ask ^d,^^ duHng these twe^;f? m^revmiue^hy $1.176,981. Thousands 
of money .°“.capJ^a nt generation bear the whole of current account had exceeded the » preparation of votersed, «hould the present g^eraq generatlon8,.._Leader, May 26th. c-rren^ utt^ry0Xîway S WW, the lists being so“ Col h, have “I“* “

such charges were only

enue. will be:“Money ...... $662,600
..........  320,000
......... J 190,000
...j/f 406.376

Land Subsidy ......
Per Capita Grant ..
Legislation ...............
Debt allowance ----- \Sjl.477.876
amounts received under these beads in 1908-09

Subsidy and Building Grant
Per Capita Grant ...........................
Legislation .........................................
Debt allowance .................................

were:
The

.... $468,760

.... 206,210 

.... 180,000 

.... 405,3761107—$2,008*00 lean author- 

1900—$600,000 loan author-=srssBfor the next few years, because 
he thought the revenues of the 
Province would for 
to come be sufficient toP 
for all branches of the publie 
service, although the Govern
ment, If necessity aross. wculd 
not be afraid to ge tote debt 
Mr. Calder, May, 1901.

lzed.
$1,260,336

1909—$6,000,000 loan author-. tL^l^Tto‘^M^^jx^j'.overnm^t. J»*”*

“W. should net bs «d'So

debt Debt Is a sign «yK couple%f years. Certainly tbe financial outlook is
r*M*HKTcn?r' I not bright
speech, 1909.

lzed.The

teed.
-

■:

wield the Big Stick In Canadian poli
tical affairs. He will have his own 
manufacturing centers and his own 
mercantile wholesale houses- He will 
probably have direct access to the 
British markets for his grain via the 
Hudson Bay, and, all-in-all, will be a 
very Independent and self-centred clti- 
xen of this great Dominion—Toronto 
Saturday Night

the end still be to the ex- 
tal stage. Then, again, the 

West has little sympathy with the 
bounties system to which the East 
tm. been dragooned into giving a 
/weary acquiescence in order to quiet 
toe clamor of certain lusty industrial 
infanta It as Just the other day that 
toe Liberal member for Red Deer, 

toff9 occasion to denounce the 
and steel bounties In no unoer-

tain terms and. more than that, to W.trous Célébrât.,
raise aloft the banner of Free Trade Thursday, February 3, was a gala 
which has been lying covered with ^ ln the recently incorporated town 
dost these many years either ln the o( watrous, when lt celebrated its ln- 
otd caucus room ot the then Liberal corporation in a manner befitting the 
Opposition in the Commons or in the important occasion. Speakers from 
Toronto Globe office. His speech different parts of the province were 
sounded like a page from some old lnvtted, many of whom attended. Wa- 
musty romance, but Mr. Clark was to i8 one of the divisional potato
dead earnest, and it is safe to *»- on the G.T.P. situated within two and 
sums that he has an influential body 0ne-halt miles of the little Manitou 
of nubile opinion behind bis back out Lake> whose healing waters are now 
in Alberta. renowned throughout the continent

The Westerner i. a Ann believer
rSaiT tourist, who gathered there for imaitb

otites P»* of the Dominion.

springs of Europe, but by those who 
have visited both places, the statement 
has frequently been made that they 
are superior to many ways. t

1906
and «tat 
pertmen

of them bad established a reputation 
able to takej THE MEN FROM THE WEST |is large for being good scrappers,

ot themselves to any situation.
and cell-downs 
ignored. They 

many ancient 
It toe man

jtnïTsrï—

nr r ujsr-j~z
with the rule of representation ac
cording to population would eventwti- 
ly disrupt the Dominion. Yet that 
Is apparently what the 
lnces wish to do, and to put In Its 
stead a system of A«d représentation 
independent of population, which Is
the very thing which led to the de- 
velopment of rotten boroughs ^ Eng
land, the most obnoxious political 
cancer with which any country was

Interest the Grand 
his desolate coloni- 

career, why 
encourage It 

sound bus-

was the tender 
Monarch took In

If marriage is a

care
Rules of procedure 
from the chair were 
rode rough-shod over 
shibboleths of Parliament

toe West had anything to say.
Minister of the

PRESS COMMENT
not beed' wanting dur- 

more 
that the

Signs have
ing the present Parliament, and 
particularly during this term, 
representatives from Western Cana
da are getting out of accord with toe 
the members from toe “effete East. 
Without being at all alarmist, the day 

when Mies Canada 
trouble to driving the

zers.
shouldn’t governments 
wholesale and put it

footing? It would lead to more 
than high society

from Page 4) H(Continued on a
a

from
Crown^had to sit fuming over the de- 

lay. There is no false modesty about iron 
the typical Westerner. He plant, 
himself on hie two feet and refuses 
•to be overlooked.

The divergence of opinion on many 
Important questions between the two 
great portions of the Dominion has 

marked during the pres- 
A large majority of the 

from beyond

piling up 
of $800,000 a year, 

does she 
Parliament 

University site, 
and jail

iness
makM fo^menTre willing even eager, 

wifeless West. There 
be too many women any- 

thelr hearts. But down 
women than can 

West there are not 
This is a chance

has beenSaskatchewan
debt at the rate

hat landed property 
there’s a

Maritime prov-
%Alta,

lovers • in theand w 
own? Well, i

never can

throng of 500 acres. And
that in the

may come soon 
will have some 
East and West to double harness. The 

after toe general election

where, bless 
East there are more 
marry, and out 
enough to go round.

It is not good for man 
on the prair- 

much room for

sites
total, perhaps, new house .

of 1908 contained a good deal of new 
and promising material, much of 
which hailed from the Western prov- 

and especially British Columbia. 
The recruits to toe Opposition from 
that province could hardly wait for 
toe perfunctory . .
mover and seconder of toe speech from 
the throne, and from the two laad®^*’ 

they thrust themselves on toe 
of their fellow-members. Three 

or four of them took part to the open
ing debate. The tradition carried down 
from 200 years of procedure in toe 
Mother of Parliaments that a new 
member should be seen and not heard 
did not deter them in the least Be
fore the session was half over several

had to buythe province 
market.

to even up. 
to be
les, where there is so 
children to play.

comfort » «“.Urn’,alone—especiallyremark: Such compari-
and the 

about such 
becoming odi-

open
Some may 

are odious.
become more

SsfHMorigin. But the more Dominion ad
ministration can be released from the 

of provincial ambition, toe

ent term, 
representatives 
Great Lakes are out of sympathy with 
the prevailing ideas to the east on 
such questions as toe tariff, transpor
tation, and Asiatic labor. A good ex
ample of toe cleavage to sentiment 
is offered by the naval defence contro
versy. In accordance with their fe
tish of getting something done, and 

in favor of

They are, thelncessons
politicians 
conditions are

to the public.

who brought 
rapidly (Winnipeg Telegram)

grumbling of the 
the redis-

addreases from the
The premonitory

xsjsr-?'---!;
the decennial census of next year Is 
comical in view of the position of the 
West The representation of the West 
trails a long way behind the pop^j 
Uon Here, for Instance, is the City 
of Winnipeg, with 170,000 ;people and 
only one member, while Hamilton Ôt- 

Halifax have two apiece, 
singular anonfilfiss-

ous
(Colliers)

W Beveridge
, asks: Why not 

the North- 
dower girls,

-ver «.=*.««« “*
lar prospects, with t catcbeB.
tlons, and m,ak® . Ln„ Louis XIV, It 
In toe days of good King L, ^ ^
was the practise _onted sound, 
loads of maidens, ,^aQUebec such 
warranted honest, to Q

Interplay 
better for confederation.

of Wa-t* to the
as he

before
notice

The Rev. R.
trous, Saskatchewan

homesteaders for
His Idea is to

The waters are very 
the celebrated Karlsbad 3than any

it would seem to be the wtoe course 
for toe people of toe Eastern prov- 

to get into more intimate touch

R.N.W.M.P. District 
R.N.W.M.P. district has been 

south country with 
Weyburn as headquarters. This dis
trict will include several detachments. 
It is reported tha tlnspector Taylor 
wilt be placed in charge.

women
west?

New
done quickly, they are

» cash contribution to the 
British admiralty instead of begin
ning the construction of a Canadian 

which will take a lot of time,

A new 
created in the

with his viewpoint and ambitions.
two he will

Af
ter another census or

tawa, and 
Other equally 
could be pointe dout.

navy I

1
/

r
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f our stock at Cost Price.
▼

ice of raw skins for next *

id.
i ►

nts’ Coon Coats, 
nts’ Chamois lined Coats, 
nts’ Beaver Coats 
liars. Caps. Gauntlets.

< ►

< ►

< >«k before buying.

[modelled and Repaired. \| l

EtOWNLEE
furriers

REGINA, SASK.r 3

. 1
| But becomes glowing &
* and red hot a few minu- 
led—just a little paper and a 
■ a half bushel dustproof bag.

... LIMITED
itchewan
719 Scarth Street, kegina >j

OA3R/XNU

isM
•F TORONTO. LIMITED

d Goal 1
FROM LETHBRIDGE

land Steam Coal 
Hand

AR & CO. I
Phone 79

y which commended the Hon. Dun- 
|an Marshall of Alberta for his stand 
Egarding freight rates on coal, Into 
p appreciation of the Hon. Walter 
Icott, saying the Saskatchewan pre
mier is included in the commendation 

he and the Alberta ministerlecause
Ire acting In freight rates on coal, 
[re acting together. If the Hon. Wal- 
er Scott was anxious to get a reduc- 
ion^in freight rate on coal, why did 
ie not accept the suggestion of Mr. 
Haultaln when the question of guarant 
Lelng railway roads was before the 
legislature and reserve to the govern
ment at least some control of railway 
rates. Mr. Marshall Is to be commend
ed, Walter Scott deserves no commen
dation from The Capital, and we pro
test against the assumption of the 
Leader.

«

(Mall and Empire)
Ex-Chief Engineer Lumsden, of the 

Government section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, resigned because he 
could" not consent to the grafting. So 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going to have 
him tried before a Parliamentary 
committee for his Insubordination. 
The former Auditor-General left a 
splendid office owing to his inability 
to stand the crookedness Inaugurated 
by the Ottawa grafters. He was 
punished by the reduction of the pen- 
talon to which he was entitled. Major 
Hodgins objected to the overcharges 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific. He was 
[dismissed. Chief Engineer Lumsden 
could not stand the dishonesty, 
character will be torn to shreds be
fore Laurier has got through with 
him. To offer opposition to the rul
ing principle at Ottawa Is angerous.

His

(Moose Jaw News)
British Columbia has a $6,000,000 

cash balance in the bank.
Ontario has $5,086,000 cash on de

posit, or $2,000,000 more than she 
had a year ago.

Saskatchewan had a cash balance 
of $562,000 on January 1st, 1906. To
day she owes $3,325,000 and her gov
ernment has received authority to bor
row $5,000,000.

Premier McBride says that British 
Columbia has lands at Point Grey 
aggregating 3,500 acres, which will 
bring $14,000.00. He also says that 
the holdings of the province at Kaien 
Island, are at present prices, worth 
$6,000,000. In other words, these two 
areas are worth $20,000,000.

Ontario has In her northern dis. ~ 
tricts alone 16,000,000 acres of good 
farming land, plus 65,000,000 acres of 
timber lands, plus Immense mineral 
deposits. The Hon. Clifford Slfton 
says that 4,200,000 horse power can 
bé developed in her streams. And all 
this belongs to the province. It is 
estimated that since Confederation 
-she lias taken $50,000,000 out of her 
public domain.

J

(Continued on page 3.) r
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Money To Loan
German 

a year
---------------- - | - .. ]y fears, the elements of a
producer. It Is not difficult jj fleet which threatens to be,’in

for you to see that there cannot be _ _ ___ r or two, alone, a match for its own.
competition in a system Of this kind. A fSjD GÈ.RMAJN Y Simultaneously it observes Italy and 
The same conditions which stifle a Austria, nations heretofore altogether
competitive market ip the wholesale 4 ------- . without naval ambitions, preparing to
and retail business, are squelching , m„_ build powerful fleets,
competition in the export trade. The Neither Country Wishes War Two Grievances
advent of a new exporter as a com- Ur eat Defence BH 3V'
petitor of the existing interest is a ■ 8 ,•
signal for warfare. No exporter cah Is Her Navy—Ine Ï irst

the markets and buy gi^ Wm Décidé War.

out by a

HOW THE MIDDLEMEN
FLEECE STOCK-RAISER XFARMERS : Time and expense are two great 

essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.Enormous Profits Made on Export Cattle Go to the 

Middleman and Not to Farmer — $3,500,000 
flade Annually by These Men—Export Trade 
In Winnipeg Represents 75.000 Head of Cattle.

had“It Is precisely as If Germany 
said to Its allies: ‘We are strong 
enough in land forces; 
enough for all our purposes, 
we need is battleships. Build you bat- 

Don’t bother about

I have army 
What

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
step Into
cattle to advantage from the pro
ducers of thé country- If they could 
such a step would revive the old reg
ulating principle of competition and 
open up the market.

«tleships, also, 
your armies. S , .
Looking about at Its own allies and 
friends, England finds them losing 
ground on the water (to employ an 
Irishism) as fast as its possible foes

“England and Germany : Will They 
an article

I will own allies and
*
W

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAFight?”? la ttye title , of 
which William Bayard Hale contri-cattle Is such an expensive operation 

that the middlemen, who have you un
der their control, cannot pay you a 
high price for good cattle. But take 
in all items of production, transporta
tion an* expense of marketing and 
figure It out for yourself at the prices 
of today.

Competition Excludedsatisfied with the condi- P. 0. Box 618the February number ofArc you
of the cattle and meat Industry 
_ country? Are you as a con- 

content to keep on paying high 
those

Phone 403butes to
the World’s Work. He admits that 

the British
Exporters have tried to come in on 

the Winnipeg market, and buy cattle 
for export, and each time they have 
failed. The man who fights the pres
ent conditions is an alien and the in
fluences back of those cpndltions 
the Influences which contribute to bis 

The decrease In the value of

tlons 
of this %<€«<?«<»are gaining it.

“It is, f believe, a profound, even a 
that Germany

neither the German nor 
government desires war, adding that

rea-
sumer
prices for your meat when 
prices would be lowered If the trade 

conducted *n a fair and unre-

childish error to fear 
cherishes against its Island neighbor 
any dèsign more sinister that defeat 
in the peaceful ways of trade, 
it is not an error to fear that England 
has subconsciously resolved that this 
peaceful expansion of German influ- 

must be checked, if war will

on the contrary each has every 
son to avoid a conflict. What ground, 
then, can there be for the belief that 
the two countries are about to fight? 
Mr. Hale answers this question by 
saying; "The most serious possible 
ground for fearing that Germany and 
England are about to fight is the be- 

of Germany and

arewere
stricted basis? Or are you, 
producer, satisfied to sell your cattle 
at a price which is regulated by the 
middle interests of the Industry, sim
ply because those middle interests are 
in a position to exclude all competi
tion from their field of operation.

” 2,=
trade are ^ bu8iness that Winnipeg, assumes the freight from
is another branch o disBati8tac- the point of shipment. But the favor
must ^ a source <*9 q[ exL not so great as it would seem. As

t cattle Which the soon as the cattle arrive in Winnipeg, «Lack of proper facilities and lack 
port. The very e those which the exporter assumes possession. Take ot accommodation for the cattle of
country produces and you the ca8e o{ the Medicine Hat carload the country Is a great drawback to
come under the e p ga,e are of seventeen head of 1,500 pounds each the business,” said a dealer, “but the
who have these ca whQ retuae t0 The freight rate from the point of shrinkage rules and absence 
selling them o p an- shipment to Winnipeg is 39 cents per proper regulation and control are even
allow compel ors r export hundred pounds. From Winnipeg to greater. When a shipper or exporter
other offer. or making over Montreal the rate is 60% cents per ent'ers this market, and encounters
cattle these part es .. ,_pRflpd beef hundred pounds. But the exporter to all the obstacles that his opponents
$2,600,000 annua X you whom you consign does not pay a 99% pile in his way, he has no redress,
alone, and t ey . one cent rate from Medicine Hât to Mont- No one is responsible for anything

opportuni y 0 r ™ cheaper real, but he gets a through rate of at I that goes wrong, and the aggrieved 
else will serve yo f 'most 89 cents and makes the saving party has to rustle himself and get
flgUre that branch of I of 10% cents a hundred. If there were out 0{ it the best way he can. What

The export tra e diverted a hundred exporters in the market, we need i8 a control that ' will give
the cattle business ^markets, they would all get the benefit of this falr play to all; not à control that
to supply mea which comes arrangement. If they took a through looks after the interests of those who
The pick of e , rmers Gf the rate direct to Liverpool they would try and keep the trade to themselves.”
from the ranches a under the get a greater rebate than this. This The man who makes this statement
west are those t a ma„nitude of seems'to be a rule that the export knows the cattle business from A to
export class, an the trade has evolved, namely, that the | z He has marketed cattle in this
the annual export trade froi^ ^ payg the frelght. , market year
country is bes rep which were Take the highest figure of $4.75 a never once will he admit that he has

the Winnipeg stock hundred on a prime export animal of reCelved a square deal. But no mat- 
marketed in e exported 1,500 pounds. The farmer who raises ter how much you discount his state-
yards last year, , tbat animal on his farm receives ment, the one fact remains, and that
to old country mar e s export $71.25 apparently a high figure. The L, that export buyers do not come

The commence’ tQ th@ rall, exporter who takes it from you, lands into this market. They have tried
- be a hQ ln the eariy it in Liverpool for $20 and this brings and failed. They have gone Into the 

of the country, , shippers his price up to $91.25. Liverpool prices markets of Toronto, Montreal, St. Paul, 
offered inducements to shipp ^ ^ ^ ^ 15 œntg This Chicago, Sioux City, and Omaha, and

to experime market for 15 cents, according to the rule of the lave been successful. You don’t admit
ascertain ere jn oW coun. trade applies to the beef of the animal., that this country raises an Inferior

ana a The experiment If the animal dresses 55 per cent, grade of wheat, and neither will you 
try beef mar e . success which is by no means a high average, admit that it raises an inferior grade

Ure ,26 pound, o. bé.(

of the cattle business. It grew to be sold at 15 cents a pound, or a o , Complaints are Justified
a more specialized branch than even of nearly $125. , Knowing that the Winnipeg market
the local portion. It became envel- That is the simpli,city ’<J equally as good and better than
oped by the system to such an extent business. e va ue o ... some of them mentioned, is it not
that competition, so far as the Winni- o«al here ia « —red with to glve ^
peg markets are concerned, became that in the old cou y. to those who complain and infer that
stifled absolutely, and no independent Australia and Arjent P hack of facilities, absence of regula-
cattle exporter has been able to step cattle to foreign markets la the Cb“Mtions, control and competition, are the 
into the first cattle market of the ed meat state, probably elements responsible for the build-
country and carry on a business of em argo regu a ions an ing up of those interests which are
which should be open to all who wish tage of the reduced freight on the gaylng to the farmer, “We will
to share in the wealth of the Indus- animal on foot. You farmers o ® Llye you just what we like for your
try country 8hlp y°ur “a t °n a“d cattle and you have got to take it.”'

Of the animals which are shipped you pay the man to whom you sell ' 
the local stock yards the range a profit of over 80 per cent on th 

ln weight is from about 900 to 1500 price he pays you. On the 72,000 °f | when they say, “We are selling you
lbs. These 1300 and 1400 pound ani- your cattle which were exported n yom, meat and yoU pay U8 our price.”
mais which are the choicest of thç lot, 1909, at this rate there was made a. Producers deaiers and consumers 
are those which go into the foreign profit of over $2,520,000. Does It not I ^ meat inustry are 
markets, and despite the heavy freight stand to reason that If there were a yery poslUon. These millions which 

that result from trans- competitive market and other export- gh()uld be divided up in a fair pro- 
portatlon across a whole continent ers were allowed to come in here and j portlon amof,g the parties concerned 
and a whole ocean, they are laid down get a fair chance at your cattle, that ie golng to the big middlemen of 
as roasts and steaks to the meat eat- some of them would be prepared to the trade who guard every avenue 

Liverpool and Glasgow ship cattle at a profit of less than and reap tbe profits, 
less price than | $35 to $45 a head, and thus give you 

money? But they are not, And

as a *Butmarket quotations of 4HYDE’S PRIDE FLOORWinnipeg
Tuesday, February 1, for choice ex- 
poh steers, freight assumed, read: 
$4.50 and $4.76.

market quotation of $4.50 and 
$4.75, freight assumed, may need 

explanation. It means that

4failure.
the export cattle of 1909 as compared 
with those of 1908 was ovef $662,000. 
The year 1908 saw 91,045 cattle ex
ported from the local markets. The 

1909 cut this figure to 72,356.

*4 44 4ence
check It. The British have two sound 
prievances against the Kaiser’s peo
ple, one commercial, the other politi
cal. It is the Instinct of self-preser
vation that teaches England that it 
cannot safely permit the integration 
of continental Europe. Now, not since 
the triumphs of Napoleon has that 
been so threatened as it is today. The 
rise of the Deutsche Reich is 
spectacular phenomenon of modern

4This
lief of the people 
England that they are about to do so. 
Englishmen and Germans are telling 
themselves that a conflict is impos
sible, that it -would be causeless and 
purposeless. They are trying to be
lieve this, but in the very act of deny
ing the dir.e possibility, they^ have 
convinced themselves of its inévit
abilité They exchange friendly vis
its—and hasten war preparations. I 
don’t say that all Englishmen admit
tedly entertain ti>e thought as a fear, 
though it is undoubtedly true that a 
majority of their leading statesmen 
and editors do in their hearts believe 
and. will with their mouths confess, 
their fearful expectation that England 
will soon be face to face with the 
gravest peril that has threatened it 
since the Spanish Armada sailed from 

At this point I only say

44 EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDIS WHAT YOU WANTyear
The sources of production are begin
ning to feel the methods of the mid-

44 44die kings. 4GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

4 4No Regulation of Markets 4tion, and 44 444 REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST, 4 
4 v

the

4of
history.

Advantage Lies in First Blow
“A nation with originally pacific in- 

“may betentions,” says Mr. Hale, 
goaded to attack, by the conviction 
that it is itself about to be attacked. 
For an immense advantage will lie 
with the power which launches the 
first blow, it is knowledge of this 
fact that multiplies many times the 
likelihood of hostilities; mutual sus
picion which cannot afford to await 
verification will urge to prior action; 
England and Germany will e'ach be 
impelled to strike, even without cause, 
by the conviction that the other is 
preparing to strike. It is conceivable 
that an unadvertised descent by the 
North Sea fleet, now under the com-

%

an

THE GRAIN Is the mo* reliable
;------------- 1 authority ©n quea*
GROWERS’, bons pertaining to

" the welfare ofWest-
__________  em Canada Your ,
home paper is using its best efforts 
to look after your local interests^ 
Sufficient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home.' 
yjc are giving you the Biggert 
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
|>y offering you the two for one 
year (for 4j Don't delay / Send fa 
a, nr your mkscription early, or 
$1.1 D call at the rtfce of your 
local paper and get a receipt far the 
malted sum you eoer paid for too 
papers of such good standing or The 
Gain Growers' Guide.ani
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ft•at

\Corunna.
that the minds of all Englishmen are 
full of the thought. ’ Some deride it, 
but it is there; it lives with them, 
from week to week, by day and by

GUIDE
GRAINYOUR ira»IR'

HOME IIInight.
“It would be merely blindness not 

to see that,, given this state of mind, 
at any montent there may be spoken 

amtilguous word which, harm
less in a normal time, could, to a na
tional sensitiveness so abnormal, have 
but one meaning—an unfriendjy 
Or an Incident; there may be,at any 
moment a Dogger Bank, a Fashoda, a 
Casablanca, episode; an Ems or

Maine accident,

Piin and year out and

that of the 170,000
some mand of Sir Willian May, might, be

tween a sun’s rising and setting, 
strike Germany’s arm powerless for 
offence ; equally conceivable that a 
foggy night’s work by transports or 
a swift journey by a Zeppelin might 
lay London at the mercy of its foe, It 
is almost quite certain that the first 
half of the conflict, the half which all 
the rest of it would be only a strug
gle to atone for would' be a bolt out 
of the darkness on a surprised enemy 
—a mere moment of agony while the 
world's heart stopped beàting. Then 
might follow—but who dare prophesy 
the course of an epic conflict?”

one.
#trade may 

ways >
a«days,

Kruger dispatch; a 
No one who knows the nervous tem
per of Britain today can hope that 
an explosion could be avoided.

"x
western

= i

JUDICIAL SALEEngland’s Defence is her Navy
“To a mind convinced that Ger

many’s activity is aimed at Eng
land,” continues Mr. Hale, 
land kingdom’s position müst seem 
critical indeed; it is swiftly becoming 
desperate. England has, of course, 

defence except its navy. Against 
the Kaiser's army of 600,000 active 
garrisoned troops, and his reserve of 
1,300^000 trained soldiers, England Is 
able to oppose 
of whom a.e abroad, 
nothing to correspond to the conti
nental ‘reserve.’ To talk of 
ing Invasian is ridiculous. England 
never alio* a hostile force to land

POLICE OFFICER 
FROM NORTH“the is- TAKE NQTlCE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable the Chief 
Justice dated the 29th day of Novem
ber, A.D. 1909 and made ln the matter 
of the Estate of Richard Spence, de
ceased,

There will be offered for sale at 
the office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
& Bryant, Barristers, Scarth Street, 
Regina, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, at three (3) o'clock in the af
ternoon on Saturday the 19th day of 
February ,A.D„ 1910, the following 
lands, Uamely:

The Northeast quarter of Section 
Twenty (20) in Township Sixteen 
(16) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
of the Second Meridian In the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale, and the balance up
on delivery of transfer duly confirm
ed, an(F subject to further conditions 
full particulars of which may I» ob ^ 
talned from the undersigned.

MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON & 
BRYANT,

Solicitors for the Administrator,
Regina, Sask.

credence
Major Moody Aftar Five Years 

Service at Fort Churchill 
Arrives at Gimili — Will 
Come to Regina.

Paris Conditions
no

Paris, Feb. 1—The height of the 
water at midnight at Port Royal ! was 
28 feet 3 inches, a fall of nearly 4 
feet from' the highest point, and the 
flood continues to drop at the rate 
of about three-quarters of an inch an 

Soldiers are still guarding 
of the public buildings and

265,000 men—140,000 
Britain has

Gimli, Man., Feb. 3—Major Moody, 
of the R.N.W.M.P., who for the past 
five years has been officer in com
mand at Fort Churchill, on the Hud
son’s Bay, arrived in Gimli this af
ternoon en route south, 
of a party from the far north always 

much interest here and the

resist- 
canand are speaking as arbitrarily to 

the meat consumers of the country
hour.

into man^r
strong detachments have been sent 
to the various outly’ng districts to 
prevent the pillage still going on. A 
patrol surprised a band of Apaches 
robbing a vault tonight at Boulogne 
Sur Seine. After an exciting chase 
and a fusilade an infantry sergeant 
sank the robbers’ boat with a blow 
of an oar. Two of the Apalches were

on its soil-
“To add to anxiety, there is today 

housed in Cologne a monster airship 
which, has already (in May, 
made a journey, that, had it been di
rected toward the northwest, would 
have carried It not merely to London, 
but across the most densely peopled 
part of Britain all the way to Liverpool 

journey the course of which It could 
have plotted on the surface of Eng
land witil a path of ruin. Germans 
have lately Subscribed $1,500,000 for 
an airship building plant at Frifed- 
richshafen. There will be certainly 
ten Zeppelins in commission within 12 
months. No gun exists that can be

Military 
defence

The arrivalin this
1909)

arouses
majority of the citizens turned out to 
greet the weather-beaten travellers 
from the great lone 
north, but the Major’s arrival today 
occasioned more than the usual ex
citement, as it was learned that a 
full-blooded Esquimaux, attired in his 
native garb, accompanied the party, 
he being the only representative of his 
race In this part of the world. Like 
the Indian, he expressed little or no

and expense

land of the

ers of London, killed and their boat captured.
The government is arranging ef

fective measures to enable the small 
Paris and

—Winnipeg Telegram. avery frequently at a
you are paying for them today, and more

live right in the centre of the re- that is the reason you are adding to
1 the coffers of the system, this exor
bitant amount.

Attempted Hold-upyou
gion of production.

both inproprietors, 
throughout the flooded districts of 
France, to re-establish themselves by 
means of loans, and to furnish work 
for the victims.

While driving Into Balgonife one day 
last week, A. Bauman had an excit-

about 12Source of Supply of Export Cattle
. ttl , How the Shrinkage Rule Works ling experience. He was 

A great many o e exp°r And not oniy are you giving these miles out, at eleven o’clock at night,
r^h/d^of the branches which free and independent middlemen this, when two strange men sprang up from 
In the days of the g ’ , . are paying -more besides, the roadside and commanded Mr. Bâu-
have not yet entire>y passe ma y^ shrinkage affair with which you man to stop. Instead of obeying the
the ra" ?TSt?ey irnded thelr are so conversant is an Eldorado to summons, Mr. Bauman whipped up his

shinned o the olî country the big exporter. For instance, sup- team and dashed off. The men pur-
Ca th farmers of Mani- pose you buy * carload of seventeen sued him as far as they were able, but

head of these choice export steers at were soon out-distanced. Next day, Mr one 
. , . » ■ Medicine Hat and consign them to the Bauman purchased a revolver, so as relied for generations on its navy

wan come in for their share ot *be wlnniDe„ market to an exporter. Com- to be prepared for another attempt its boast and pride; a navy so great
best cattle raised in the country. The an arduoUg railway journey of 665 to hold him up. Some unkind persons that it was deemed that no combifia-
lndlvldual farmers of this section J n -duous ^ that the men were yelling for a tlon of two powers could send fleets to

never able to raise cattle to the miles, y ldi p g but Mr. Bauman Is firm ln the face It. Suddenly, it sees springing
ranches water belief that an attempt was made to Into existence, in the shipyards of the

Toronto, relieve him of some of his wealth. nation whose Intentions it particular-

surprise at his first glimpse of civiliza
tion. 42-46The government has decided upon 

a general scheme of employment, 
whereby those who desire work may 
fid It in repairing the roads and the 
public buildings throughout the de
vastated district, 
the flooded territory have formed a 
relief society and arranged to care 
for their comrades who have 
fered in any way in connection with 
the flood.

depended on to hit them, 
authorities believe that no 
against them can be devised.

, “Consider the position: England lies 
at the mercy of a German army, should 

ever reach its shores. It has

Many townspeople were at the sta
tion and watched to see If the Esqui
maux would not show some signs of 
surprise when he viewed a locomotive 
and express train for the first time, 
but he watched It as quietly as If he 
had seen hundreds of them every day 
in his life, and it would not surprise 
anyone now were he to unpack the 
North Pole from his pack.

The Major leaves tomorrow morn
ing for Winnipeg, and at the present 
time it is his Intention to leave the Es
quimaux in Gimli, with the rest of the 
drivers and police who accompanied 
the party from Churchill, with half a 
dozen dog trains.

The party state that they had a 
very good trip down, experiencing fine 
weather, but at some points rather too 
much snow was encountered, making 
travelling rather heavy for comfort.

JUDICIAL SALE
The students in IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN.
themselves. But 
toba and many portions of Saskatche-

suf- Judlclal District of Regina.

Between : James M. Wessel, Liquida
tor of the Tudge Port Packing Com
pany, Limited, Plaintiff, and William 
J. Tudge, Florent G. Arnold, Bank 
of Montreal, and George Tomlinson, 
tiLtfendants.
Pursuant to the order of the Honor

able Mr. Justice Johnstone herein 
dated the 28th day of December, A.D. 
1909, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
15th day of March, 1910, at the office 
of the Sheriff of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at Regina, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, at the hour of twelve ’ 
o’clock, noon, standard time, Lota Six
teen (16) to Twenty-five (25) inclu
sive, in Block Number Fifteen (16), 
and the whole of Block Number Twen
ty-eight (28) according to a plan of 
the Eastern Annex to the City of Re
gina of record in the Land Titles Of
fice for the Assinibola Land Registra
tion District as Number F-1625.

The vendor is informed that there 
is a valuable Pork Packing Plant on 
the said lands.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, cash 
at the time of sale and the balance 
upon delivery of transfer duly confirm
ed within two months of sale subject 
to any further particulars approved 
of nereln.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to

WOOD & McCAUSLAND, 
Solicitors for the defendant, Florent G.

Arnold, Regina, Saskatchewan. 
Dated this 4th àay of February, 1910.

45-49.

were
same extent as the big 
the west, and consequently they were
not independent exporters. They such as you would have In

those who held | St. Paul or Chicago, in order to bring
normal condition.

Minard s Liniment Cures Distemper.

were dependent upon
in the markets of this city, and | y°ur cattle into

You sell them in a shrunken state and

— '' ~
sway
the marketing of their choicest cattle 
is now a process which to the (ar- instead of getting a 1,500 pound weight ; 
mer Is as great an expense as the for which you paid, you get paid for 

him down to the 11,400 pounds, allowing a shrinkage of
each animal. At this Isystem which forces

last dollar when he disposes of cattle |100 pounds on 
for local Use. I price of $4.75 a hundredweight, It 

animal from the means to you $4.75 in money or aboutTo take a beef
ranch to the foreign market Is a long *80 a carload, 
and Intricate process. For Instance.
from Winnipeg to Liverpool there no other stock market on

be considerable railroad freight, tlnent. You foot the loss .and you have

This is a system which prevails in Thief Captured.
Bert Kingston, 'alias Jas. Fennler, 

alias Jas. Sutherland, alias Jas. 
Houllgan, has been recaptured by 
Corporal Brown of the Mounted Po
lice after a rigorous search lasting 
six days. Kingston, it Is alleged stole 
a team in Guernsey, then driving to 
Viscount secured a load of flax, then 
came to Watrous for the purpose of 
selling the team after disposing of the 
flax. While detained in the Hotel 
Manitou, Kingston, although hand
cuffed, he smashed a window and es
caped by means of the fire escape 
and rope, and despite a prompt and 
vigorous search, Kingston lay incon
nue in a box car until the coast was 
clear, then headed out on the Hum
boldt trail, stopping nine miles out at 
the Amy Farm, Here Constable Ford- 
sham, pf Nokomis, got a trace and re
ported .with the result that a steady 
search resulted in the capture. Kings
ton is reported to be a former resi
dent o' Chicago. ;

111»this con-
must ...

- feed at feeding points from the ranch to go good for other losses due to ab- 
-w to Montreal, ocean feed, storm ropes sence of regulation and control in the 

utensils for use on board ship, loading market, which are to be dealt with 
charges, ocean freight, expense of at- later. When the cattle arrive in Win- 

cattle, and insurance on nipeg they are the property of the ex- 
These items aggre- porter. The exporter charges you this 

of from $20 to $15 #4.75 a head, or $80 a carload, for

m mtendance on 
the valuation. }WARHi
gate an expense
a head, the actual cost of landing an feeding cattle which belong not to 
animal iri-a marketable condition in you, but to him, and you pay It. Are 
Liverpool. you satisfied to go on under the pres-1

Examine all these items of cost In ent conditions and pay for the main- 
transportation, all the items in the tenance of those interests that are 

of the animal, the making the fortunes of the industry?

nx
cost of production 
general market in which the trade is 
carried on, and what is the result of 
your examination ? Simply that the 
price between the cost to producer 
and the price to foreign consumer is 
spread to the very last limit, even to 
a greater degree than in the local

The Big Middlemen as Exporters
Who are the exporters? In this city | 

they are the great middlemen who! 
have gained control of the whole in
dustry. In fact, the export part of the 
trade is more concentrated in single 

I interests than any other branch. 
There are a few, commission agents 
who here happen to be synonymous

market.
The Prices of Export Business 

You know little of the export bus!-1 with these concentrated interests, and 
exporting I once in a while a shipment is sentness, and you figure that

b
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MANY STRIÏ 
ON MAY F

Million Lab$r 
U. S. May Sink 
meats By May Fi

One

New York, N.Y., Febi. 6—1 
controversies, coming to 
throughout the United State! 
more -than a million active 
Several hundred thousand 
ployed ln this city. It|s sal 
these disputes as to wages 
to be nettled by May 1 ini 
avoid disturbances and strlti 
various trades involve^. T1 
workers involved, and as tab 
the labor leaders, is as folld 
0(K) coal miners, 101J000 j 
trainmen, 160,000 building t 
40,000 cloak makers, 60.000 tj 
000 railway conductors, 60,04 

50,000 locodtive firemen, 
glneers, 25,000 rock men ai 
tors, 60,000 bakers, 30,000 ve 
button hole makers, etc.; 3i 
waist makers, 10,000 sui 
street car men; total«j,046j 

The reports on all these 
troubles were received tod 

In many of the tra/ 
undoubtedly be settle 

in others lockouts and str 
mining troubles are both i 
thracite and bituminous fi 
demand is for an increase 
As yet none of the large ra 
parties have granted the d< 
the conductors and train 
the engineers and firemen 
paring demands that will 
ted soon. ' i 

In this city the bulldii 
employes and employers ai 
gerheads. The mosaic woi 
been locked out and it 
that an effort Is being ma 

the steam fitters’ u 
on strike

city.
will

out
steam fitters are

of fifty cents » day.crease
receive $5. The question d 
sympathetic strike was did 
week and It was decided j 
further consideration tor al 
cloak makers, tailors, vest] 
others are all preparing hi 
to be submitted to their I 

The organizer of the ai 
street anti electric rallwaj 

iy that the orgd 
in this city woul

said { 
emplo;
iy on in secret and when tn 
organized so that fifty per 
in the union, a demand wo
for a higher wage.

HYDRO?» 
IN ON

Prevalent in Wesl 
of Province — Sti 
Taken to S t a 1 
Trouble.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6—« 
between two and three I 
dogs roaming around in 
Western Canada, and a 
rabies being reported to 
ary Director General’s a 
most daily, the Minister j 
and Dr. Rutherford, actij 
tlon with the Health 0 
the Ontario government! 
mined on drastic action 
the dread disease, whicj 
steadily growing more d 
since It was Introduced I 
ince by a dog which crd 
pension bridge over the 
at Queenstown In May, 
several Canadian dogs.

Under authority of I 
council containing regu 
spect to rabies, an ordj 
on Saturday by the Dj 
Agriculture on the repos 
erford. Veterinary Dired 
the effect that rabies id 
1st in many widely sepd 
the western peniàsula d 
ecting that all dogs in 
the province lyltB *eU 
ern boundary of York 
counties, must either 
chained in an outhouse 
ing or kept under loo 
else kept constantly m 

. factive metalie muzzle! 
satisfactory to the ve! 
tors of the department 

The order further a 
any municipality wn 
known to actually e* 
zllng privilege may b! 
which case all ; dogs j 
ed or isolated by be! 
kept under lock and] 
der,” affecting as it 4 
owner in Western Q 
point a little east of 
quiring the muzzling 

thousands of Umany
create a storm of P 
provincial and federal 
agreed that the onl; 
ually stop the flurthi 
disease is by thé ab<
od.

V Heavy Pe 
For infringement o! 

maximum fine of $’0< 
and under thp Prod 
a fine of #20 for each 
regulation of the B 
Board may bje exa*!

The Provincial see 
to act In coopératif 
authorities a*d will 
of the provincial d 
lice officers to ass! 
veterinary Inspector 
order. Dual, jlbrisdi

\

Factor/ Branch
SCARTH STREET

REGINA. SASK.
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leen. who wore a 
prettily trimmed.
Miss Florence Leslie. In a pretty 
maque costume and picture hat With 
plumes, carried a bouquet of violets. 
Miss Tennis Somerset of Toronto, a 
niece of the groom, made a cute Utile 
flower gW in pink and white, the 
groom was attended by A.

Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Calder lert 
train for New York

BUCKSTOCK, FLOOD & CO.Wednesday, February 1 t 1 H"1 Ml 1111ll M-M»
*

NEWS 4*
is taken because of the fact that rabies 
endangers both human lives and lives 
to come.

Since the first outbreak of the di
sease at Queenstown through the vis
it of a stray American canine in May, 
1907, 42 persons, of whom half were 
children, have been bitten by mad 
dogs, 63 cattle, one horse, six sheep 
and 30 swine have died from rabies 
and 206 persons have been quarantin
ed owing to the presence of the di
sease.

; \OUTLAWSmany strikes
ON MAY FIRST

* CITY* Farm Lands and Qlty Property 
1701 Scarth St. Regina, Saslt.

+
•M"I 1 I 11 H llinill! H-H*

annual meeting of the Irish- 
Assoclation of Regina will be 

next Monday evening In the as- 
of the Federal Business

Prospector Thinks He Met 
Indian Outlaws — wanted 
By the B. C. AuthoritiesLoan The #men’s 

held 
sembly room 
College.

Million Labor Men In 
U. S. May Strike—Settle
ments By May First.

One
• ;Crop Payments. 

A Snap.6 SECTIONS in 86 19-WÎ,

la™

First class half section near Tyvan. Improved. This 
farm is very cheap.

of le onx.pense are two great 
ney". If you are in 
►re deciding.

on the afternoon 
and other points, the bride wearing 
a tailored suit of navy blue b 
cloth. *

Edmonton, Alta.. Feb. 4—Returning 
I from a year’s prospecting in the far 

to*the evening a dance was given by nortb, James Whltesstein, a frontiers- 
Mrs Leslie In honor of her daughter man, who left Edmonton laat March,
Kathleen’s debut. encountered away up on the Sikan-
Kathtoensde nl river, a tributary of the Nelson

river, In the interior of British Col- 
a roving band of Indians, 
he fully believes is the out- 

tribe headed by Johnny Gunn-a- 
1s wanted for the murder 

m»« on the coast five years

Opera House was openedThe new
on Monday evening, when the Regina 
Philharmonic Society presented The 
Mocking Bird.” Although the con
tractors have not yet completed the, 
building, it Is evident that Regina has 

of which we may fee.

York, N.Y., Feb.- 6—The labor 
coming to a

Sent to Pasteur Institute
human beings 

Most of -the persons 
the Pasteur Institute

New
controversies, 
throughout the United States, Involve 
more than a million active workers. 
Several hundred thousand are em
ployed in this city. It is said that all 
these disputes as to wages will bgve 
to be settled by May 1 to order 16 
avoid disturbances and strikes in the 

The Ust of

ENT FOR

[dent Insurance
head

No deaths among 
are on record, 
bitten went to 
in New York for treatment.

The history of the spread of rabief 
from Queenstown, a(ter the visit of 
the dog which did the mischief near
ly three years ago, shows the rapid 
way to which the disease has extend
ed from one county to another. A 
peculiarity 
that as soon as 
dog starts out to roam 
biting and Infecting other 
cattle, and frequently carrying the 
disease thirty or forty miles away

Provincial Winter Fair
H-I-M 'M 'I I'M-M-M 1 I M-M I I I'H-H 1 H~l;a play house 

proud.N, REGINA ing manifested to
Winter Fair, the gathering of stock- law meiT and thé exhibits of live stock at Loot, who
Regina. March Lhese outlaws are also believed

°*. ‘the^Saskatchewan capl-L he responsible for the death of the 
been held at the Saskatcnewan p I u&cljeod boy8> ot Edmonton, and for

u . . .^hthUions are be- the disappearance of several other,Winter live stock exhibitions are be- ventured upon •

•jsfes ““ - I ssr-i-“ H
British Columbia government 

the lawless In-

Street'Railway ^ 
nine applications for theP. 0. Box 618 FREEThere are 

Regina street railway franchise. One 
Is asking for the fran-

various trades Involved, 
workers involved, and as tabulated by 
the labor leaders, Is as follows: 400,- 
000 coal miners, 101,000 organized 
trainmen, 150,000 building tradesmen,
40,000 cloak makers, 60,000 tailors, 60,- 
000 railway conductors, 60,000 locomo
tive firemen, 60,000 locomotive en
gineers, 25,000 rock men and ex=ava", a,.-

60,000 bakers, 30’000 Lom Queenston the disease spread
button hole makers, etc., 30,000 ahi WelIandi Lincoln, Haldimand and

sirs;rusr «TUet.0.—The reports on all these impending o o 8^ Norfolk and Oxford. Early 1 judge of the Court of King s Bene
troubles were received today to tbls p ftr ^ys were reported from tor the Province of Manitoba, bavi g

In many of the trades there Wentworth, and Clinton, in been appointed Chief Justice o
settlements and Waterloo, Wentw°"“’ t tew I Province, in succession to ex-chief

in others lockouts and strikes. The^°“ case” have been reported from justice Dubuc, Judge Prend®r«a®t' ^ 
mining troubles are both in the an- ~ York counties and from the Saskatchewan Supreme Court has
thraclte and bituminous fields, The ““ , every county In the whole of been transferred to the Manitoba
demand is for an increase in wages. weHtern peninsula. New cases, Court of King’s Bench, to tak

of the large railway com- the western pe d dl8tricts.Lace of Justice Mathers. A new
ofloften-from widely sépara ng ^htment to fill'the vacancy thus

being reported w Iv Saskatchewan will be made

local company 
cbise. It Is composed of J. L.t R. Par- 
sons, A. E. Whitmore, A. J. McPher
son, G. R. Whitmore, Alex. Ross and 
J F L Embury, of Regipa, and J. 
J. McArthur, of Winnipeg. The West- 

trustees for

of the disease Is seen In 
rabies develops the 

the country, 
dogs, or

tal.

To Boys and Girls
OR

Any Pormon in Cnnndn

* coming
*E FLOOR igm»

tendance at the Saskatchewan Winter

zjza -office and final arrangements arefbf ^WtoLssteln knew nothing of John- 
tog completed to make this event In KjlS ^ the reward of- 
the highest degree successful. fered for hlB capture, until he got

According to the rules of the ®b0 ’ Fort SL John, yet he Is con-
mU8ta^totionm rodent- «dent that the hand he encounter*, 

associa p 'm the wilds is the Identical hunch.
The prospector, who has been a

has a

* X Trusts Company areern The
* this company.

tors,* Prendergast Transferred*EVERY SACK GUARANTEED
* Stomach, Kidney and Liver Pills we 

FREE the handsome and useful Premiums
To Introduce Dr. Grove’s Famous*

are giving away ABSOLUTELY
below listed, for selling only Six Boxes at 25c. a box.

just send your full name and address on a postal card, saying you
friends, name the Premium you

* exhibitors 
the live stock
lug the kind of stock that they are

*“*“ w,S Su.a to Loa °< '««-“• “d l“‘I
, . iv „nj Mani habits and customs, ran across thein Alberta and uuttow band o nthe banks of the| money and we send

he was returning

DONE PROMPTLY 
BALGONIE, SASK. city.

will undoubtedly be* will
* exhibiting. do your best to sell the pills among your 

want and we will forward you the pills post paid.* elation
ditlon to that of 
exhibit. Persons
toba who Join the Saskatchewan , rtver as
Stock associations will be ^ven return Sikann, ^rive ^ ^ ^
trip at the price of a single fare rf toward8 the headwaters

certificate plan, and -they will nl- Netoon nvw, ^ found trace8 of
so be entitled to free admission to a had wintered before,
the departments of the ow ^ortiy afterwards they ran into

The secretary of the »‘ve stock c ot tbe tribe on the Sikannl.J
dations is F. Hedley Auld, Regl • ; t thln„ about the tribe whichAdd ,s also manager of the wnter ^e^^f^o^tor and hi. two

When applying for membership I struck^tne wag travel.
to the live stock essociations appli- P ’ suspicion with which

should state whether they wish Hng, was when
the Horse, Cattle. Sheep or | ^was^edved^y the^ ^ ^

pector had been accustomed to being
------------—----------  cordially received by the Indians, who

Comet Frightens Indtons generally paid little atention to his
Peter’s Reserve, Man., Feb. 6— | movements. During a day or two the 

Many of the Indians of this district, pr08pectors camped near them, they 
especially the older ones, are mystified were unmolested by the Indians, who, 
by the appearance of the comet. They however, kept close watch on the 

that the comet foretells some whlte men, and the prospectors were 
to be feared and dreaded. never out of sight of one or other 

Interviewed on the sub- of the Indians.

When sold return us theSOUTH RAILWAY ST. f
* » As yet none

panies have granted the demands 
the conductors and trainmen, 
the engineers and firemen are pre
paring demands that will be submit-
^d soon. „ In Galt and Paris over 60 dogs

In this city the building traH have been killed, and a ^w days A wedding
employes and employers are at log- a Case of rabies was reported p Winnipeg, on Wednesday

- gerheads. The mosaic orkers have I Toronto. ». Rutherford ,.t the hour of six
been locked out and Is al,eKed that there must now be scor when Miss Bella Mc-
tbat an effort is being made to wipe dogs scatered throughout th f MlleBt0ne, formerly of
out the steam fitters' union. The dlBtrlcts, and every ^/^"^rTh Huron Co.. OnL, daughter
steam fitters are on strike for an in loose is exposed to the disea . McCutcheon,

of fifty cents a day. They now I 8tamp lt out the only effective of Mr and Huron Co 0nt.
receive »6. The question of a remedy. Is the one adopted, and ™ed ln marriage to Albert H.
sympathetic strike was discussed last h the remedy is a severe one, purview farm, of the Lowe
week and it was decided to postpone I authorltles believe It Is J^^cTXh Regtna. Rev. C.
further consideration for a w^k. T * justified by the present conditio (Ralph Connor) officiated,
cloak makers, tailors, vest makers anj I d by the danger to which the S? honeymoon. Mr. and

all preparing higher scales I lg^ubjected. just how iong^ this I After tQ Reglna on the
submitted to their employe . order wiii have tor remain to fore • Saturday. A very pleasant
organizer of the amalgamated t0 80me extent on the man' ’ . was m 8t0re for them on

street and electric railway employes I lQ wblch lt is enforced and upon aurp “ number of their city
said today that the organization I c(M)peration of dog owners and the their ^ ^ tfae bome of Mr. One old man J ^ ... . „ .
employes to this city would go steadt munlclpai authorities generally. frl® Lowe South Regina, to ject said that he believed God or the ------------- ------------- lis dependent on the Irish. He will find
ly on in secret and when the men were ___________ _______ , ” " the h ’ couple and amid Great Manitou had became angered „ * TUTRPPÎ AIN them hard task masters; but he wontorganized so that fifty per cent, were BALLOT FOR WOMEN Thowero of rife tod old shoes they at his race and had sent the fiery CHAMDBKI^I ^ ^ th-m bome rule, he will get out
--'w-- ,—_ D„aie, J——-5?.,ssrjs: to his party

_ npwriRT a r" rr£Jsï-ï ^w ~■ r rur *“ - H — -HYDROPHOBIA woman is improving so tb 1 others say that It means sickness j. . Tariff Reform VlC" for him to make the first move.”
• inoNTARioprTher“.rr, -- Sw-A--ther w,»,T

Preheat in Western tori“2^* b ~ pb ^ iTi. ÏÏÎ - »

of Province-Steps Being "Well, now-it bas ajwa^tbeewn0^en present expressed themselves as more long years ago when Ms London, Te j “8 Fa.*Crown- Such * 8teP W0Uld “
Taken to Stamp r ISSKi \Z w^of the Morning Pet.tbe _ time, the present^eario»

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6-With probably I the notion that ^re^toll ^tothfriasm^tod'totplra- gÜSSiffSL 3^^»’ 13 SS» belng plaCe^J ,8° IT,cket* on Sa,e ,rom 8tat'0ne * ^
between two and three hundred mad I ballot because she couidn t put physi iwe^ ^ ^ Qf ^ pr(>! ^ tbe bulIalo from the ^ Je letters Polished position as suggested in «M-N
dogs roaming around to all parts of to Dr. Sargent, woman gramme was Performed ln jplMns _tod enemies would be victors ! ^ name Were forgeries. J" flrgt ^ve. They will have REGINA TO PRINCE ALBERT

Western Canada, new caae^ °f L becoming “f '^ ïî^fjfowtog is the list of toasts: OVAnotherToticeable fact is that the^MoMst party to great difflculties^ PersonaUy. I am |odUSiV6

Ü, ,b, Mlnl.ter o. Agteün» U' ~ “ “v,...," 7. R. C. Honeyman. ^ .„„««.«» -b» •>» ^ .1,er J. ... ^ Z
enfl Dr. Rutherford, acting in conjunc thought to 8uPpose they a^ M.L.A.; violin solo Miss I ^ slght. ln Pood duties are very slm- bor or Irl8b parn“e8but1“*gt c^tin,
tion with the Health Department of when we do t become dis- Harston; “Regina and Greater Re^na Qne thousand of the St. Peters ^ explain, and when explained cause is p P
the Ontario government, have deter- perior then they mu tbe voUng!” Club,” Aid. G. W. Brown J. H. Has-I^,^ or nearly all those now on the P ^ alway8 understood. We have|ue to work hard, 
mined on drastic action to stamp out franchised and let us a lam; musical selection; “Business Ed-regerve intend leaving in *be overcome our greatest difficulty to re

dread disease, wMch has been Important But Not New ucation tod Our‘Federal Institute,” W. I Bprlng for the new reserve on e ^ to tbem_ for people can’t go on
steadily growing more prevalent ever Tbe Rev.«Dr. Anna Shaw, president U, Ingj pri^ipal Houston; r6adl“f ’ I Fisher river where they may enjoy tBe I repeatlng the same lie, and the little I London, g g
since it was introduced into the prov-1 ^ natlonal.association, hailed Dr. Mr. St. James; “The Sten°?rapbl® wilds unmolested by the wbit® ““j and black bread lies are now that Ueute“a“t'®e“® retire from
ince by a dog wMch crossed the Sus- observation as Important, Profession,” C. V. Smith H_ Colin and game are all more plentiful don’t think we shall hear Baden PoweH to about . O’Keefe to the Arch-dlo-
pension bridge over the Niagara river Rlbble; music; “Labor,” Hugh Peat.l^ &nd they wlU be able to secure I P*ay at the next election. If the active list in order t0 made by Mr O Keefe to tne %
at Queenstown in May, 1907 tod bit b ‘ J twenty-five years,” said Tboma8 Malloy, James Simron; “The \ Uvlng much easier than In the h ' >t ^ve ln sometMng always Lore time to the boy scou cese, the °‘b®[ b g t
several Canadian dogs. Le “ÏÏrls have averaged three^uar- P. S. Horn, J. E. Wheelan. L re8erve. , Spens. The elections show that the Lent to ^ 1“

Under authority of an order-ln-l^ Qfan lnch taller than their mo- ------- Many of these Indians dread to ^^Ltory wlll take a Utile longer General Baden Pnwell s “ablyL, serve as a final training
council containing regulations to re- were Boyg have grown short- Fair. Manager leave their old home, and state that al we boped- but they make that retire from the active 11 P tines will Archdiocese
spect to rabies, an order was issued * ^ ^ fatber8 alnce the civil Agrlcultural Society met on Lough they will enjoy '[J J™ I victory more certain than ever.” indicates a great renirkabie Torolto bu! also tor all the dl«>
WlWeaLbLetjeport^to: Ruth- al* “ Stod^ance, J3T*iï3 tod their, birthplace. re“LClorbsomfeDofaTetaground pre-Ld spontanemm movements cesesjn SÏ

‘tïeweXro plto/sulaL ^ LT the^Iwero W^^a^, foTe^ecutifTft tile Grever ^p^’nt^hés ^Ldld ” to^ ttet wero tos^Jto^the success-L P~bab^ ^fo^Ts

ecting that all dogs in tha deterloration—bad nourishment, alco- R a club j p. Bole, M.L.A., A. T. mayor of Fernie a bill for $7.46 for fu} abuge and misrepresentation of the subject than y might he ! _*?, Wn sent to the Grand Seminary
the province lying West of J hol and tobacco. The causes in thl8 Hl^ter and R. H. Taber, members of blankets and camp equipment loaned Houge ot Lords. This means that ^« Mzed how eas ly ^ ^active it fn Montreal, wMch is French to every
ern boundary of York and country are similar. th Dominion Fair board, met the mar-1 tbe clty after the great fire. Some (jnionjBt8 must advance seriously f taught to V » valu..

^thcThMld- a Educational college, there ^ Dolton F ^ ^ to the ^ ^ ^ j ,and ^ and do It toto^ wtmlfi Vould ^ Mr O’Keefe’s $160,000, the
other build |w better bodybuilding facilities for lhem ^ w6rk whlcb wHl be under- lt be returned. As the «overnment for another general ^“d^Vthe Luntry when they grew of another $100,000 will not

men than for women. But the ««; uken tbls year ln preparation tornot contribute one cent for reUetl y come at any moment; but tariffjbe to the cou y Ira 8 Tbig the estimated cost,
culty with the men students is that I Domlnlon falr. The result of the 8Ufferers after the fire Lfonn must remain the main object.! t0 manh«KL knowledge of|£ exclusive of the land, wMch dis-

-------- tpHnarv inspec-|they aeem to be conteBt while their deliberations was to r*c°H money being subscribed from abroad, wm stand Firm Hl8nPnature were Justified by the[fLs of the financial difficulty. Steps

‘ By"^.k«r Honored coM Tto “TESSiSSti ^TOSS* ^ ^owTtos

sfflwraàiMaemwBSio. d«*. ■■ M- |',.C I..CO0B -«I™ WIM .»... .'I 1 “

m.a-rr., «... 3t„w,,««..rk*"■‘■it*rtizz-“fx™Blake to the office of chancellor. He of m1b8 Eva Mildred, daughter t0 make appotatnwnto tMW » a broad. deep policy, affecting

j Tbe Nova So.U. —v 1^-ÿ

regulation of th|»rovtoctol ^^ author of numerous ^^“ess satin and veil of limer- tbe BEST llnlment in use. "repliedWell. I’d try.

of the provincial constan . ■■ I . . . nri|4oi chorus from the I Tours very truly. budget, and now hel^LTLLtoro'lntoforcing thej Mlnard’. Unm-en^Cur.. Garget played by her sister Kath-1 T. G. McMULLEN. co

Dual Jurisdiction to the case

You Your Prom I urn fiand I are now 
frequency. later. theToronto Reports Case

Nickeled Steel Barrel tod PolishedSnell—McCuthcheon 
was

No. 1—Boy’s Handsome Air Rifle, 
Walnut Stock.

No. 2—Girl’s or Boy’s Beautiful 14k.

» celebrated at
Rolled Gold, Turkish Diamond

most reliable 1
rity on que»* I
pertaining to I

elf are ol West- I
Canada Your 
its best efforts

Ring.
Steel Carving Set, imitation Stag Handles. 

14k. Rolled Gold Twist Brooch, “a beauty.”
Lantern complete with Slide Views and Lamp, 
and outfit, takes pictures 2x2, biggest offer

Rolled Gold nib and rubber barrel,

No. 3—Handsome Two-piece 
No. 4—Magnificent 
No. 5—Handsome Magic 
No. 6—Beauty Camera 

ever made.
No. 7—Up-to-date Fountain Pen, 

boxed complete with filler.

fair.

; cants 
to join 
Swine Breeders’ Association.CRAIN crease

ir<* 1local interests-; 
s Why Both 

In every home; 
Lu the Biggest 
Li ever known 
le two for one 
Lfe/sy/ Send in 

Vription early, or 
L office of your 
a receipt for the 

Lr paid for two 

Islanding as The

'B1

Sti
address rDrug A Medicine Co»others are 

to be 
The

The Mori! ir
23 Barton Avenue, Toronto, Ont.believe 

bad tidings

CAMADIAOORTHERll9

RAILWAY
.and

for a higher wage. Winnipeg BonspielEST

UDICIAL SALE, Excursions
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

Le order of the Honorable the CMef 
batice dated the 29th day of Novem- 
Er, A.D. 1909 and made to the matter 
f the Estate of Richard Spence, de
mised,

There will be offered for sale at 
Ee office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
V Bryant, Barristers, Scarth Street, 
iegina. In the Province ot Saskatche
wan, at three (3) o’clock In the af- 
ernoon on Saturday the 19th day of 
February ,A.D., 1910, the following 
ands, namely: *
[ The Northeast quarter of Section 
rwenty (20) in^ Township Sixteen 
116) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
Lf the Second Meridian in the Prov- 
nce of Saskatchewan.

; Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale, and the balance up- 
pn delivery of transfer duly confirm
ed, and subject to further conditions 
full particulars of which may be ob 
tained from the undersigned.

MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON & 
, BRYANT,

Solicitors for the Administrator,
Regina, Sask.

SINGLE FARE
for the party that took it Ataster For the

1LOUND TRIP
other day, Dr. Lyman

ada East of and Including
*

fi

Canadian Northern Railway Agents 
cheerfully ftirnish full intorma-

R. CREELMAN,
Asst. General Passenger Agent, 

C. N. Ry., Winnipeg.

will 
tion, or write

B. P. Leaves Army
Feb. 6—It is announcedthe

seminary of SL Augus- i i

t2-46

JUDICIAL SALE — ------ - I ager at $200 a
“In Germany, where military sta- j consented t0 remain as president and

elected to represent theN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN.

Judicial District of Regina.

counties, must either 
chained in an outhouse or 
ing or kept under lock and key, or 
else kept constantly muzzled, with ef
fective metallc muzzles, in a manner

Between : James M. Wessel, Liquida- 
[ tor of the Tudge Port Packing Com- 
| pany. Limited, Plaintiff, and William 

J. Tudge, Florent G. Arnold, Bank 
of Montreal, and George Tomlinson,

[ Defendants. f
Pursuant to the order of the Honor

able Mr. Justice Johnstone herein 
[dated the 28th day Of December, A.D. 
|l909, there will be offered tor sale 
[by Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
15th day of March, 1910, at the office 

[of the Sheriff of the Judicial District 
[of Regina, at Regina, in the Province 
[of Saskatchewan, at the hour of twelve ’ 
[o’clock, noon, standard time, Lots Six- 
[teen (16) to Twenty-five (25) inclu- 
[sive, in Block Number Fifteen (16), 
and the whole of Block Number Twen- 

[ty-elght ^ (28) according to a plan of 
rthe Eastern Annex to the City of Re- 
Igina of record in the Land Titles Of- 
[lice for the Assiniboia Land Registra
tion District as Number F-1625.

The vendor is informed that there 
[is a valuable Pork Packing Plant on 
the said lands.

| Terms: Twenty-five per ceni 
| at the time of sale and the 1 
I upon delivery of transfer duly o 
led within two months of sale Subject 
j to any further particulars approved 
I of nerein.

For further particulars and condi- 
|| tions of sale apply to

WOOD & McCAUSLAND,
H Solicitors for the defendant, Florent G.
|[ Arnold, Regina, Saskatchewan.
| Dated this 4th day of February, 1910.

45-49.

i
t#

owner in

many
A Brewer's Charity 

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 7—Toronto is to 
Catholic seminary for the

Canada’s Next Governor
London, Feb. 8-The Chronical de

votes an editorial to the next Gov
ernor-General of Canada, and says he 
should be a man who would strike the 
imagination. The paper notes how 
greatly tie Imagination of Canadians 
have been struck by the ^mor that 
the Duke of Connaught Is »kely to 
take the post but doubts whether th 
appointment is probable. The Govern
ment will no doubt appoint a 8tAtes- 
man d>t personal prestige, who will 
maintain the regulations which have 

enhanced by Earl Grey.

have a new 
preparation of young men for the 
priesthood. For many years this dio
cese, and Ontario generally, has felt 
the need of an Institution for its Mer

it meant at least a 
quarter of a million dollars and half 
» dozen specially trained priests to 
start with. At last the financial dif
ficulty has been surmounted. Eugene 
O’Keefe, a well known brewer, recent
ly created a Chamberlain to the Pope, 
has come forward with a donation o 
$160,000. TMs is the second big gift

od.
4 tj

leal students.- cash 
lalance 
pnfirm- 4
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c.They werecaping from the stove, 

rescued by Stanley Saunders, a broth
er of Mrs. Edwards.fod and General ■

The Regina Trading Co..
the entlr 
Dixon ai 
shipped 1 
Intend U 
In l& da: 
open an< 
ruarv 3ri

M. W. Sharon has the contract for 
the structural steel work On the new 
Williams Block for Eleventh avenue 

The work of

Geo. Whitmore left last week on a 
trip to Europe.

Today
beginning of Lent.

The C.P.R. have placed an express 
service on their Weybem-Regina train.

Chaa. Spooner, Dominion Express 
Co. auditor, spent Sunday In the city.

jgiidflllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIII'alllHItllll! Western Canada’s Greatest StoreI and Hamilton street, 
tearing down the old school will start 
In a few days and as soon as weather 
permits the construction of the new 
building will start.

is Ash Wednesday and the

1

5

HOT DRESS EES No. 46i VOL. 11C. E. Hinds, who for the past two 
has been In charge of the col-years

lection department of the Nichols and 
Sheppard Co., died at Wlldun Lodge 
on Monday. The funeral is being held 
this afternoon from St. Paul’s church, 
the members of Wascana Lodge, A.F. 
and A. M. being in attendance.

> s

METHODE 
FOR TH

Born—At Regina on Tuesday, Feb. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jolly, a =s8th, to 

daughter. i
5E

W. Ing has been appointed steno- 
in the city freight agent’sgrapher 

office of the C. P. R- Arthur Bourget has left the services 
of the Provincial Government and is 
now local manager of the Credit Fon
der. Mr. Bourget has been a mem
ber of the treasury department staff 
for over twenty years. On his retire
ment, he was presented by his fellow 
workers with a handsome silver tea

Regina Citizens Wi 
College--Liberal 
--College Will E

Anglican Church at Pense 
dedicated yesterday by His Lord- 

ship, the Bishop of Qu’Appelle.

The new 3was

For Spring WearMilton Roper, convicted of xHarry
manslaughter, was taken to Edmon- 

Frlday to serve his fifteen year An influential delegation 1
of representatives of the 1 
Church and others appeare 
the City Council Monday ei 
support of a petition for a

set.ton on 
sentence.

The Colinlal Grocery, Fruit and Pro
duce Co. has opened a branch at Qu’- 
Appelle. Mr. Geo. Pepper Is in charge 
of the Qu’Appelle store.

Regina captured the Tooke Cup 
from Indian Head last week. Balfour 
and Ross were the Regina skips and 
Boyd and Griffiths for Indian Head.

v
J. T. Brown, K.C., of Moosomin has 

decided to move to Regina to go in
to practice. He will have associated 
with hlm J. D. Brown and H. F. Thom- 

These two gentlemen have been 
practising With the firm of Balfour, 
Martjn & Casey. The name of the 
new 
Brown.

I Mil The new colorings and patterns for My Lady’s spring frock are here. In all the bloom g 
I wJI of an early spring, their colors are as dainty and delicate as a fragrant blossom itself. | 
I Unfamiliar goods will greet you-and here, too, you will find some old friends in new disguise. |

land as temporary accommot 
the necleus of the Methodis 
To begin with the authoritiei 
dertaken to erect buildings 1 
ment at a cost of not less t 
000 and it was stated las 

expenditure woul

son.

firm is to be Brown, Thomson &

=5
Mr. R. J. Pain, of Moosomin, has 

returned from the Old Land after am 
absence of a couple of months. His 
1,000 head of cattle did not net him 
very large profits. The ocean trip 
was severe, and the cattle lost in con- 

Mr. Psdn visited Scotland

CASHMERES—Your old friend, the Cashmere, 
is going to be very popular in fashionable circles 5 
this year ; whole costumes, house gowns, and even 
for trimming it is to be most popular.

COTELINE PARISIENNE—A new silk and 
,wool mixture in all the new shades that herald the 
Spring. Very charming dress goods and full of 
wearing qualities.

that this 
bled within four years of th 

of this educational 1
Brantford, POPLINETTE—Very dainty effects m all the 

newest shades. Just right for spring and children’s 
costumes.

PRIMROSE CLOTH is something new, and is 
especially adapted for those new one piece coat 
dresses and Princess effects. In the new Aeroplane 
and' Rhubarb Greens, Dutch Blue, Tans, and all the 
new shades that fashion demands.

Harvey Cockshutt, of 
Ont., has arrived in the city and will 
in future be associated with the busi- 

of the local offices of the Cock-

1 BLÉRIOT SPOT SATIN CLOTH—A very ser- 
_ viceable dress material in all the leading shades a 
S capricious fashion demands. In strides and fancy 

patterns, and the quality is large.
MIRROR SATIN CLOTH—10 new shades, 

You will be enthusiastic over

6 ation
The members of the delegati 
Rev. J. H. Oliver, J. Ki Mein 
Smith, P. McAra, Jr.,. Jamei 
«£. F. Kerr,
Willoughby and J. F. L.'E 

-The petition pesented r

ness 
shutt Plow Co.

I John McCasequence.
and several cities in England while 1The resignation of the Rev. G. Har

mon Jones was accepted by the board 
of deacons of the Baptist church on 
Sunday. Mr. Jones has not decided 
where he will locate.

3 every one a winner. 
” these.on the other side of the water. I__ RADIUM BROCHE—A dainty wool goods for 
5 fancy dress wear, silk embroidered patterns and all 
5 shades from Aeroplane Green to Biscuit.

lows:
TO the Mayor and Alderm 

City of Regina.
The Petition of Charles Wil 

G. W. Brow

The marriage took place at the 
home of the bride’s uncle at Brandon 
on Monday morning of Miss Muriel 
Buck, of Reveistoke, B.C., to L. V. 
Kerr, president of the Kerr Land Co. 
of this city. The happy couple took 
the C.P.R. eastbound to New York and 
other points to spend their honey
moon.

Cameron and Heap Ltd., wholesale 
opening a distributing 

The

W. Smith,
Darke, J. K. Mclnnls, J. 
T.^V. Peart, J. H. Oliver 

Sheweth that:
- whereas there is a dem 
this province for educatio 

the lines to be

1grocers, are
house at Weyburn this year, 
business at that point will be in 
charge of Mr. Alexander.

For Your Summer Tub SuitSave On Fur Trimmed CoatsI How Much is Quality Worth ?
The newest ideas in Summer Wash Suitings this § 

spring are here in Sligo and Fastlin Suitings. They £ 
in all the newest shades and colors and are going 5 

to be all the rage this summer. Better come in and 5 
see now while the range1 is unbroken. Priced right g 
for a summer suit, per yard

When you see big reductions in the price of 
staple article, look for the reason. Why should it 
be sold at such a price ? There are only a couple of

___ , too much stock, a catch order to draw trade,
or poor quality. We make it a rule never to sell 
anything in our grocery store unless we know the 

5 quality to be right.

a «
F. W. Peters, assistant to the sec

ond vice-president of the C.P.R., was 
In the city yesterday conferring with 
the city council regarding the propos
ed subway and union station.

tlons along 
Indicated,

And whereas your petltlj 
formed a project for such 
tiqn to be conducted under j 
control of the Methodist C 
the project has been unani 
dorsed and ratified by the 1 
les for the time being of 1 
chewan Conference of the 
Church, thereby pledging t 
of the Methodist connects 
out the province financlallj

Physical Director Burton of the Y. 
M. C. A., is in receipt of a challenge 
for two games of basketball to be 
played between the Brandon team of 
the Y. M .C. A. and a corresponding 
team from the local association. It 
Is proposed that the first be played 
here on February 25, and a return 
game in Brandon on either March 4 
or 11.

are
reasons

imii 20c. St 26c.
=aAlfred Trant, provincial manager of 

the Credit Fonder Loan Co., has sev
ered his connection with this Institu
tion and is moving to Winnipeg. He 
Is succeeded by Arthur Bourget.

J. H. Spooner, Dominion Express 
agent, left for the East on a well- 
earned holiday. It Is ten years since 
Mr. Spooner visited his old home 
Kingston, 
his eldest son.

m— French Mustard, something new in a relish,
5 mild and appetizing, ready mixed and easy to serve, 
Ü per bottle............................................................. 15c-

=s

Olives, grade the best, the difference is the 
quantity, per bottle .. 16, 25, 40, 66, 90 cts. & $1.10 Labor Saving Economy 1A meeting of the public school board 

was held Friday evening In the Vic
toria School and tjie plans for the 
new school prepared by Messrs. Storey 
and Van Egmond were finally approv
ed of by the board. A number of names 
for the new school are being suggest
ed and handed to the board, but the 
decision of the board will not be giv
en probably until the next meeting. 
After some minor matters of business 
such as passing accounts, dealing with 
correspondence the meeting adjourn-

’ Why continue to wash the old back breaking 3 
way when science has presented so many aids to 
lighten the woman’s burden?

I wise;
And whereas the proje<

lows:.
To establish at Regina a 

al institution for both se 
regard to their denominal 
tlons offering the followinj 
among others:

(1>—A collegiate
(2) —First year and pos 

year University courses.
(3) —A commercial cou 

"* (4)—An all comers' cot
(5) —An academy of mi
(6) —A ladies’ college.
(7) —Residences for bol
(8) —Such other cognai 

al facilities as may be de
Such institution to b< 

controlled by a Corporate 
appointed by the Genera 
of the Methodist Church 
With no restriction; a fll 
shall be residents of th 
gina.

And whereas th* proje 
by your petitioners invol 

, tion and furnishing of 1 
equipment at a cost of 
two hundred and3 fifty I 
lartjfto begin with and 
era have agreed of that! 
onq hundred and twenty 
dollars within the City j 
the remainder of ti 
Church in Saskatchewal 

term of their in

t
■

near
He was accompanied by !Working Men’s Shirts=s

WASHING MACHINES
The “O.K.” Washing Machine is a favorite and 
of the strongest and best made at the price.

— Our range is full and complete. Not only the
3 largest stock in the west, but the most comprehen

sive. Shirts to suit the requirements of the most 
S critical buyer. Shirts for almost any vocation 

which demands a strong wear-resisting garment. In 
as many hues and patterns, in light or heavy grades, 
s but all of one quality and that the best. They come

Hon. A. P. McNab, who has been 
confined to the St. Boniface hospital 
with an attack of appendicitis, has 
sufficiently recovered to leave that In
stitution. He is expected to return 
to Regina this week.

couione
We recommend it to give satisfaction or will refund

$8.50your money

The “One Minute” is all that the name implies. 
Save time, soap and clothes. Sold on the money back 
principle

ined.
1The engagement is announced in 

Ottawa of Miss Dorothy Fletcher, the 
youngest daughter of the late Dr. 
James Fletcher and of Mrs. Fletcher, 
to Richard Stuart Lake, M.P., Gren
fell, Sask., brother of Sir Percy Lake.

ENGLISH OXFORDS in stripes and checks. 
BLACK TWILL, light, medium and heavy

weights.
FLANNELS, the genuine Oampbellfords 
MILITARY FLANNELS 
FLANNELLETTES.
BLACK SATEEN.
GINGHAMS.

At a meeting of the Regina Library 
board held on Tuesday, January 26, 
the following resolution was unani
mously adopted: “Resolved, that this 
board desire to place on record its 
high appreciation of the services ren
dered to the Regina Public Library 
by Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, until late
ly a member of this board, as mani
fested by the deep personal and ac
tive interest taken by him In the steps 
leading to its formation and organiza
tion and subsequently as chairman 
of the room committee of the board, 
as well as in many other directions.’’

The $12.00 sFurs are going to cost more next year, 
demand is yearly gtetting greater and the supply, 
less. But we would rather clear these out now than 
keep them over, so we will make it worth your while 
to buy now and keep for next winter wear.

Six only, Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coats, made of 
fine black Beaver cloth, some with Bearskin lining, 
some with Quilted Sateed lining, rubber interlining. 
The collars and reveres aré qj/fifievanadian Sable 
and Marmot, semi-fitting^rfitted backs, sizes 34 to 
42. Regular price $30 to- $45. Sale price to
clear ... .............. $15.00 to $22.50

Ten only, Children’s full lefigth winter Jackets, 
made of fancy tweeds, blanket cloths and beavers, 
trimmed witii braid, velvet and buttons, sizes 4 to 12 

Regular $6.00 to $10.00. Sale price to clear 
... ........................... . $3.00 to $6.00.

=s

WRINGERS
The “Perfection” a light serviceable wringer, 3 

good springs and rubber rollers. Good value at $3.50 
The “Royal Canadian” similar to the Perfec

tion only heavier and solid rubber rollers ... $4.50 
The “H.Z.E.” is the height of perfection in v 

wringers. Solid rubber rollers, covered gear and 
ball bearings. Easy to run and easy to buy ... $6.50 

Pels Naptha Soap. The only genuine Anty 
Drudge kind, 13 bars for

Prosperity Washing Powder, softens hard wa
ter, regular 10c package, for.................. ..............

J. W. Nay, of the firm of Nay and 
James, brokers, Regina, was in Es- 
tevan on Monday, looking up business 
for his’ firm. Mr. Nay has an insatia
ble appetite for municipal bonds and 
is on the lookout for new issues. — 
Estevan Mercury.

e

m
They are strongly made, stitched with best 

thread and will wash well without fading. Our trade 
in these suits is enormous and that is a better guar
antee of their quality thaq anything else we can 
possibly say.

A special line of English made Gingham Shirts, 
full large bodied and extra length is a general fa
vorite. It gives you room to work in and is most 
comfortable to wear.

Frank Baker, who owns the prem
ises at present occupied by the City 
Lunch Counter and by McPherson and 
McDermot, barbers on South Railway 
street, is going to tear down the old 
building this spring and erect a new 
one.

For Winnipeg
Three rinks of Regina curlers will 

take part in the Winnipeg bonspiel. 
They will be skipped by Messrs. Ross, 
Pope and Kress. They left for Win
nipeg on Monday and Tuesday.

years, 
at from $1.00

5c.The D. & A. CorsetsThe annual meeting of the Regina 
Board of Trade will be held in the 
city police court room on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock. The financial 
statement has been prepared and au
dited and will be presented to the 
meeting.

as a
ratification before men! 
responsible for a furthij 
hundred and twenty-five

We have had other Corset Sales, but we doubt 
very much if we ever had one that should create 
more interest than this.

Union Depot
Certain announcements have been 

made about the new union depot for 
Regina. The building will cost near
ly half a million dollars and will be 
the finest building on the prairie west 
of Winnipeg, except the legislative 
buildings of the two provinces. It 
will occupy most of the space between 
Hamilton and Broad and the main en
trance will be on South Railway about 
opposite Rose street.

Household Linens l^b.Women’s White Waists 
Half Price

A special line of D. & A. Corsets, made of fin
est French Coutil, taper front, long hip and medium 
bust, boned with aluminum and rust proof steels, 
nicely trimmed with lace and ribbon, sizes 18 to 28. 
Very special value, regular $2.25 for................. 95c.

And whereas for the 1 
petition your petition 
with the City of Regii 
buildings and equipmen 
ed and funished at a c 
than two hundred thoi 
begin with.

And whereas as a I 
the project as pfe senti 
bodies of the Saskat 
en ce, your petitioners 
en to procure a suit! 
or adjacent to the Cit 
gether with exemptioi 

And whereas your 
lieve that such an in 
as being a benefit to 
large would be of su 
the Clt yof Regina th 
city should enable yc 
Implement thetr imdi 
preceding paragraph 

Now theref

A special Table Cloth, nice patterns, good wear
ing linen, extra special value at ...... ... $6.50

Napkins to match, per dozen ... . $5.00While doing some teaming last 
week, Mr. Thos. Spence, who lives 
south of the city, had the misfor-. 
tune to get one of his feet very bad
ly twisted and some bones broken 
by getting it caught in the wagon 
wheel.

, A large size Table Napkin, hemmed ready for 
use, good serviceable for every dpy use. Special

., $2.00

An odd waist is convenient at all times. We got 
these right and intended them for stock, but to off-A 
set the closing of the Wh'itewear Sale we decided to# 
run them out. You can have them at half price, 
from 60c to $2.00. We quote two leaders :

White Linen Waist, tailor made, linen collar at
tached, large pearl buttons and pleated front. A 
stylish, high grade garment

Fine White Mull, nice and soft, front of em 
broidery insertion, open in front, Gibson effect 
shoulders, long tncked sleeves with lace insertion, 
a classy waist

The fine Says make a new hat imperative. Its 
full time to discard last season’s style. The Hats 
we sell are of proven worth, and will give you en
tire satisfaction.

line, per dozen . .......
Pure Linen Roller Towelling, extra special line.

10c.

i 4*.

Art Sateens 15c and 20c
Per yard Have you seen those beautiful Art Sateens yet? 

There are some of the nicest patterns we ever saw 
in this spring’s assortment. The quiet tone, thé rich- 

of design ; the serviceability of the colorings all 
go to make. the the best value we ever had 

■■IMBliliilferiNi 15c. & 20c.

Cigarette License
The Regina City Council at a re- ; 

cent meeting raised the cigarette li
cense to $60. The prevalence of ci
garette smoking among minors in this j 
city determined the city council to 
place the license so high that better g 
control would be the result. We un- —
derstand that many of those selling S ipjje very swellest for spring wear, neat and
cigarettes In the city believe the U- g dressy. We have just opened up a lot of this classy 
cense is Illegal and that steps may 3 dress material in the ever popular polka dot pattern 
be taken to test it. S jn <faJ1) Wine, Green, Blue with white dots; white

” with tan dots; and three styles, white with blue 
dots. Freshly opened, a small lot, won’t last long

Bath Towels, extra choice quality at the price.
........  60c.Per pairThe repairs and alterations to the 

Lansdowne hotel are going on apace 
and will, be completed In the near 
future.
change the name of the hotel and 
the future name will probably be 

. “The Grand."

ness
$2.00

The new proprietors will at

Silk Finished Foulards 35c
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams 20c $175

Ernest Cullum, eldest son of W. C. 
Cullum, of Condie, is at present a 
patient in the Grey Nuns’ hospital re
covering from an attack of appendi
citis. He was successfully operated 
upon by Dr. J. Arthur Cullum last 
week and Is Improving nicely.

The very best the mills produce, some beautiful 
patterns in stripe effects in pink and white, grey and 
white and blue and white,-Jjpih wide and narrow 
stripes. New spring goods and fine quality per 
yard ...................................................................... 20c.

I
you«6 !

Block 4(1) —That 
Regina be set Wde

A the Governing body 
^ herein outlined.

(2) —That fortbwi
tlon and equipment 
on or within or ad; 
of Regina at a cot 
two hundred thoass 

hereinbefi

Sons of Scotland Officers 
The annual meeting of the Balmoral 5 at, per yard 

Camp, Sons of Scotland, was held in 3 
the offices of Jas. Gras sick, on Monday S __________
evening. The officers for the ensuing S 
year were chosen and are as follows: gg

35c
"i f

■itA woman named Mrs. Deard, was 
taken to Prince Albert on Sunday to 

- serve a sentence of three months for 
vagrancy. The sentence was imposed 
by a Carnduff magistrate. She has 
two small children. One of the.n has 
been placed in the Children’s Aid 
Shelter In this city. The Regina Trading CoChief—J. N. Bayne.

Chieftain—Wm. Wilson.
Chaplain—John Fisher.
Physician—D. Low, M.D.
Recording Secretary—A. Whlteford. 3 
Financial Secretary—D. F. Sturrock. 
Marshall—W. D. Cowan.
Standard Bearer—A. McDougall.
Senior Guard—J. M. Smith.
Junior Guard—-P. McAra, Jr.

purposes 
said block be coavt 
lutely or at duck « 
city council shall b 
said conditions shi 

(3)—That the sa 
long as used.for a 
aforesaid all other 
governing body he

I
iWestern Canada’s Greatest StoreGeo. Edwards and family had a nar

row escape from asphyxiation on 
Thursday. There residence Is on the 
corner of Argyle and 14th avqpue. 
They were overcome by coal gas es-

i
x

IMinard’s Liniment -Cures Diphtheria, ill1*1
* 4»
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